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FOREWORD* -

Increaking demands for career guidance, counseling,.Ocement, and follow-through programs

in all our Ration's school present-new challenges.-Sensitivity to the career development needs of
youth and adults and their unique community environments are paramounfto meeting these
challenges. This review summarizes the strengths and limitations oi the rural home, school,.and.

community and-offers encyclopedic investigation into the available and desired career guidance 1
programs_and service§ imperative for the rural setting. This perspective is provided to help educe-

,
tional and corinm-Unity leaders in rural areas analyze their present guidance programs and to begin

new conceptualizations for program change.

. The project staff memberg who prepared this review are ftom a consortiurp, of three educational
`institutions. Thus, several authoi's working independently,,witil different perspectiyes, conducted

the I iteratureiresearCh in,-different aspects related to rural career guidance.. The initiatiVe and creativity,
of the staff members at The Center for Vocational Education, Wisconsin. Vocational Stkrdies Center,

and-Northern Michigan University are sincerely appreciated.

Our. special appreciation is extended to the project Advisory Committee and individuals in the.
State Departments of Education of Ohio, Mkhigan. and Wisconsin. These individuals gave freely

of their time 'to make thispositibn paper on the Rural Guidance.State of the Art a more valid con-

tribution to the literature. , ' ,
a.

We hope you find thig report accurate and useful. We solicit ybur comments for further
improvement of the Rural Guidance Stateof the Art perspbctive.

,
4

Robert E. TaYitir '

Director

"- 7

.
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1, 4- I INTRODUCTION

d
.

s ,

' During the peribd of time sir-21971, the .federal and state governments have undertaken to

primal, )

implement a major reform and redirection of'he American educational structure. The term or con-
cep't used to describe thiemoVetnentls career education. The term itself is neW, but its substance
represents a Complex set of inputs of which,careerdevelopment theory cind career guidanCe and

f counseling brograms are prit .
.

,

.T142 purpose of this document is.to identif4hviev.v, andsynthesizewhatwe knoW.about the
present conditions of existing career guidance prograttis in rural schools and Communities. A,pre
project study revealed a vast void in the litel'ature concerning the unique career development char-
,ptteristics bf rural youth, as well as the CapabilitieSferUral communities and their schools to provide
personalized, comprehensive, and syStematiC caieeriuidance programs and services.

7'

Perspective
, ,

. I I -
The hypothesis developed for this study wis t students Wing in rural settingeare-restricted

in their career development by such factors is (Mgeographic isolation, (2) limited rapge of occuOa-
,tional role model expopkes, (3)" ckeclining j and leisure opportunities, (4) migration of rural qom-
munity`lxipulation to urban centers, (5) rick f in-residence trained guidance staff, (6) insufficient
resources and facilities, and (7) lack of finan ial support to solve their indigenous problems. These
limiting characteristics could result in _rural students having unique career planning and preparation
problems in contrast to their.urban counter -parts.

Generalizatibns concerning characterised of rural environmentarrestrictions are as follows.,
(1) Rural youth frequently do not have the skills; training, value orientation, and personality char
acteristics that urban youth have and which arenecessary for original occupational selection and.
subsequent movement up the occupational ladder. These differences result from differences in high
school education, occupational infortnation levels, educatiOnal and occupational aspiration levels,
job and living conditions, preferences,,and personaliWctaracteristics. (2) Rural youth and adults
have narrowed visions.o,f occupational opportunities because of.their isolatiOn and thii Ts reinforced ,
by the fact that over one half do not have full time counselors to aid them itt their, life role planning
and preparation. (3) Coupselars, whee they exist.in rural schools, have little opportunity)tb ex-
change ideas with other professionals and have little or no access to means of professional iroth.
4) Rural educators are 'unable to command tAe financial support necessary to provide needed pro-
gram change. (5) The distance from students; homes-to the available guidance services and the per-
vading-attitudes and values of rural parents usually are such that little °No community -based career
development assistance is available or fully utilized. (6) Continuous school 1padership which is nec-
essary tb,gain,staff and Community supportfor cclenuity of effort in the Rellesign of a career guid-
ance programtis often absent in rural schools.iI,
.41.1sumptions

./
r

, Based upon the limiting conditions cited above, it is proposed that rural,Vouth need additional
assistance in (1) understanding self in relationship berth to others and to the impinging environment,
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. (2) perceiying the impact of!national world 'societal conditions,orNifeemiectations; (3) deyelop -

Jrig an underitanding.of the characteristio of decision, making Ospeially as they relate to occupatiohat,
'leisure,'and avpc,ation4lprepabat.ion, (47 understanding ;tie proces.05f -rd the skills needetifor jpgical;'.:
caree,r.planping, (51 unavl:Standing the comprehensive,pawre of the world of work and hoWit 'affects

A or.d affected b`' local, .state, national, and international economics;.end (6)_understariding the di,iej
say and the pffectt.of the various attitudes and valuehelcrin our society, especially as.tlry relate tbl '.

..-

Isex, race, and socioeconomic factoYslz, Further-more, thesdexperiences,10 undef'Standings must. be

.. ;I. - made awiiial9le on a deielopmental and systerrTatic-basis as a pert or all educational program's experi-
, -educational

... enced by youth and adul4c, --!:,,̀ ' .` -:, . ?4,- . . ..

. , , . # 'A -,

-. 1 ''' ..
. .

Target Population - pi. -4,

.. . , t --- 4- . ._ .

,FOP the-lityrpos?-df-thi&.sudy, the target poPul2sitioff are edgca(ionat staff and studet3As m-rural 1

based educational settings in grades kindergarten through fourteen tK "M. CIiiral School, districts -.
are ciefined/as those districts that draw their student noputations fr:omsfarms-,_sma,11 cities,(lowns, 1 (.,-.

vsitaies, t,- hamlet which 9eneratly do Tiot exceed Z,500 in fiOnulation. By definittOn, non-consn-lid'atet

Oral high schc ,i.: nave populations-of below 500 students. The topsolidited higipsehpcils have*Ino sq.-
dent, population lirhitt,but the majdrity fif, students come from'ariaaOf 2,500 people or 1E55 n a'ddi *-

.44-..

' tion,4ne student's place of residence is beyond a twenty.f0e mile radius of cities of ?.5,000o re 4
- ----,

ri.... --. ,--
ds?

.
/

;
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,
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METHODOLOGY

Literatuke Search :74-
4

- *
. A comprehensive literature search was conducted through the use of The Center for Vocalio4a1
Education's (CVE) computer search capaPities and through the information retrieval services of The 1
Ohio State University. The Lockheed Retrieval Services, Sunnydale, Califqrnia, were titilized-in iden,471.A
tifling the-publications stored in the ERIC and AIM/ARM data bases. A retrospectilTh literature
search was initiated to identiflt research documents, books, and journal articleg with a publiegtion

...
4,...., . ,

.fiateoL1970 or later froTh these data bases. This computer search focused on various aspects qf
. rural Career guidance, counseling, placement and follow-through; Some of the major descritors

used for this initial search included: .....-,.: ._4 .) \
_ .,

7 '.. ,:ti.wiral -Areas Rural Environment' . R ural Population, % . I

,... -, f -- ss'qu'W'Aropouts fitAlFantily . - , Rural Urban Differences"
. RtiratEducation RurAl Farm Residents Rural

RuiaYouth Small Schools Rural School System
0 , i

.,-- Appropriate votdinatefindexing descriptbrs (e.g., "gwidarice,'; and "counseling") were keyed with
the Major terms. . ' , -

, , i

° ERIC is a national information system which provides ready access to descriptions olOxemplary '-
.

. ,
--,.

*.progr.ams, research and development effoits and related:information. In addition, the ERIC Clearing-
.

tiouse on Rural Education and Small Schools (ER IC/CR ESS)_is one of the units of the ERIC system.
ERIC/CRESS is fesponsibre for acquiring, igdex.}ng, abstracting and disserriinating information related

,to all aspects a erjucation of native American 'Miens, Spanish speaking Americans, migrants, as we1I

- as outdoor education, education in small schools, and rural areas. The AlIWARM data base proyided
access to abstracts of instructional and research materials in vocational technical education.

, ,... .-. t
To assure comprehensive coverage, three data bases Were searched through the.Mechanized

Wairiationleenter WIC) at_The-,0.bio State University. THise searchestxamined A-6\files for
Social Sciences and the Multidisciplinary Sciences on a re:tr.-45E6k as =virell ai:Culteni-aviafeTes
basis. Notification. of ERIC documents was instituted through the current-awarentsgiervice pro
yidecrbylVIIQ. The initial computer 'seerthes yielded well over 7,000 citations.

P;ntlier.major approach for identifying research and development efforts and materials i 1
,- ..

volved a' national_fiet6SUrvey. Letters of`-inquiry were mailed to all State Supervisors of Guidance,
-. $tate_DifeCt9rs of career Education, BeseaTch Coordinating Unit Directors, State Directors oil Vo

cational Education, and fe0erally funded career education and gOidarice project,coordinatbr,4. 5 6
_dal agencies arid individuals specializing in rural education were also contacted. AppioxirnhteI 3r- -
loners vyere mailed requesting madrialsoWith,a 1965 or later publication date from thesesot..qc s.

Existing literature syntheses were utilized as.well. For example, Guidance. An i4nnqta, ed,
Bibliography of.ERIC and AIM/ARM Documents, 1975, and bibliOgra hies on rural educati n (and

. .

, smalI schools prepared by E.PIC/CRESS provided an additional means Ofdocurnent identiration.
, ,

I

Yr'

i
2.1
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Literature Review
-

*- .t;'
-.. ,

The three grantee agencies in this consortium project coordinated the work scope for the liter-
.ature hnd materials search and review_ i?. foimalized screening procedure,estaglish'ed the criteria for
initiat screening of descriptor cards and abstracts. The,prirnary population targets were rural youth
and adults. tecon?acy targets =weje> the following rural groups. minorities, low income, women,
gifted,'and physically and mentally-handibapped. _. -_ ..

'
-., .......

. . _. /
Based on review criteria, the had to relate to methods, materials, models or a de-

.

i . velopmertt within the framework of career guidance, counseling, placement and foitoyv through of
literature that described-the characteristics or conditiong-of the rural environment.

. _

,
. ,_ 4 . ... i

Following the i-nitial screening, approximately 1,500 citations were retained for further,,pro-
.

cessing. Abstracts were obtained for-all retained citations.- . _ - '14

. ..

Further screening and categorization of abstracts werg\accorriished by the staff of the the
. .

cooperatiriCagenctes under the direction of the Project Steering Committee. The abstraCts were
classified further into the follovving categories. individual assessment, career development heeds
assessment, resource assdssment'goal developmEnt,i3ehayioral objectives, delivery planning and jm
piementation, specialized guidance and coun'seling practice's, attitudes and values, communityrela-
tions, evaluation, placement, follow.-up, follow-througp,`and staff development. All abstracts were

'reviewed for relevance to each major topical area. .
.

,

Each agency assumed the responsibility for specific review and professional devellopment 9f
mmariesior its area of expertise based on staff backgro Lids ancicapabilities. . i.. .. ,

. I . . .

Sumrpary-Deklopment

The literature reiiewed.constituted a wide variety of documents. The focus.of the review was
on documents produced after 1970, but critical material generated before this date as considered
to sortie exte t by the individualauthors. Aufhas trialyted each document related t their aspect`
of the curren state of the art in the rural setting, The Center for Vocational Educe onassimeds
primary resp sibility for intiqrating the findingi in this compr4hensive state of the art position
paper describng career guidance, counseling, plaCeMent-apd follbw thrpugh'needs irif..rural youth.

of teiVriketifew,
.

Major emphasis-was given to a broad-based review of this paper during its development. Bug
gestions for data classifidation or revision were prOvided not only by project staff but lw-haltional
acivisory.r=nembers, and selected consultants. . '

,e

4,

. , . 4
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, . ,
UNIQUE AND SIRED CHARACTERISTICS'_

OF THE RAM_ ENVIRONMENT.

. .-. , .-N
, .

. An indifictual's development is influenced by environmental as well 'es p rsonal attributes. It -. s

is rift our purpose to debate the environmentalthereditary-nature of develop, t Rather, we as- '--
..

sumo that both influence the direction of individuel.maturation, 'and further, t hes o inter-
aCtto create onique,circumstatices which produce a variety of results. ..- .

_____, , .

In addition. we belipe that it is possible to intervene, consciously chaqing the en,vir ment inaddition, II I

zder to infiu nce the in .vidual's career 'development.' FOrexrple,,career development and guid
ance progrem specifjeal y and in their broadest condeptibir-arse efforts t alyze pers4nal and

environmental aractetist s in order to facilitate'greater satisfaction in all a cts-of individual. . .s .4
career choiCe, planning': andpe role assutnotion. - 1 '

1C CI". Rural 'youth frequently lack sufficie,nt experiences to moi e a equate careerdecisions. Their
,. . hordes and.commUnities'tend tote Culturally and geogrApitiCally isolated, offering limited numbers --,

of visible occupational o'Ptions. This situation is compoue.-:d.by the limited resources avaidable to

' '19cal school.persooner and, in some-cases, by the limited professional iitranng of the school guidance-
staff- .. = , 4 ` = , , '- 7 ' 4 ---

...

. .- . N .
,-, Descriptions of influences on rural youths personal an educational developmendur.ing the

formative years ottheii lives are thetubject here. lnformatipn gleaned frond the literatyre related

.,to rural youth revels the strengths and weakn'isses of the rural environment. With these insights,
More viable career guidance Orograms_can be planned fdr rural.youth. Assumptions which gifided
thdwriting.of "The Rural Horne,' '"The Rural School, "-and "Pie.Rural CP,mmunity" qre the fol-

-ir.. lowing: / . -. #.,
_ _

..- i ..-

,-.:, - , , . , ....- _ :.
,

,_,, I. AK individuals are unique,yith, 'their
-

own'sets of , b- li e f s, attitudes,, a_ p t it u d e s, avidd

.= -. , . . ,Oysioi,ottributes, - ; - , _ . , -,
i ;

-' 2. Environmentol
,..nfactors idie -hpme, school, and commuhity influence the.development.

of indivictuakcharacteristi4 -
...:.>. -

r ., .
13.- - RUral areas,ofiAmerioe share many Common environmental characteristics. -

... _ ... . , ...

'' - ! , ,-,

4. _Specific rural areas haye additiongl local chareicteriitics_which make .eachtomnpnit ty
, . -

. unique. '' . _ . .. .
A

4\ . ,, ,..' ... :-: ,.
; I : f , 1 y-,-.- )- ,---- ;)-,....a..14.4_,:4 , 4 \ . \ .

5. Effective career guidance programs are evelop d by recognizing and.t.isi g the-Uniope'l
. ,

.strenuths of the home, school; and commiinity..,,,' "' . -.. = p i
strengths

. e`-, .

.6. pAreer guidaapeond counseling aresihrogrammatic efforts to increase awareness and to
PreilaiVyouffrand adults to explorerexpertence., plan, and makkdecisions corIceIng the
life roles in which They particil Vie.

_

.11v. - 1

.---,-



- -- ... -, , . -., . .

. .',,. The major,deliveriivehicle of the career guidance prograMS in the school curriculum
thrsough which:the relationship between learning and living is addreised. .

. , . -.
s Tc.r.

,Career guidance isan integral,pert of the khoolcurriculum and haSsoals, spectfro,objec;
''-tOs and ex06tetiloutconies. 4 '

.;

9. Career guidance is the shared responsibility of the entire school staff;
. ,

111. Leadership and courfselingre provided by the professignal counselor.
, , . / _.,-f

..

.. . ' .
11. . Comprehensive career guidance programs best meet the oaeds.offuraj youth.

% . . .
.., -.

.--
1 - P ., ,

nvThat rural and urban areas are e unique environments has Jong been recognized. Coersely,.
'thetr shared environment cannoi-jkignored. Haller (1969) has explained, .

Ili/ unique environment we mean those park of the person's social environment which :--.'

.- - ,- .- very, substantially from individual to individual arid which produce individual differences
.

. .,

in',behayior. The elemepts of a person's uniqUe environment consist of the information
presented .to him'and,e4hasiivl as important for him by other people whose judgmeht
and actions he respecti: , ... By the term "ahared,environment" we mean to indicate all

read-
ily accessible Co all or ,most people in a g oup. ,

variables describing the amount And'accrac,.y.of information which, o ectively, is read-
- -.- , ._

. -, . , .. :- .

These aspects of ehvainmeritihared and uniqueform the system within:611161.a person's achieve-.. ,,
.61ent behavior ikconaucted and whiCh influence action (Haller, 1969). Generalizations concerning
',rural Ametica can.be forWirided, butttley must bef,igterpreted judiciously, *full recognition of,
'those. unique.effeCts of ethnic backgroundand local conditions, including historical, economical,. .
eaucatidnar, social; andpsychological'factors. Shared envirOnmental7charkteiistics of rural, areas

....

i iripude decreasing size, predominantly white and southern location. -..-
3.'4

c ,

. --

- -_-,

Decreasing Size
-

ir

'e . --

. The percentage of Americans living in rural areas hap steadily declined during the 20th century.
The last census reporting more than 50 percent of the.population in rural areas was that of 1910
when the rural urban split was54.3 percent to 45.7 percent. ,By 1070, rural residents accounted
for 26.5 per/cent of the nation's population (Bureau of the Censui,,1971). ,-

Racial Cocnposition .
.

. ...

' ,,
Whites are the most numerous,rural residents composing 90.9 percentof the rural population..

, The remaining 9.1 percent Black .Spanish heritage, American Indian, and Oriental, with Blacks..
,

predominant (But:eau Of the Census, 1972). ' , -.. . ° I

.. . -

-Age

The median age of rural inhabitants is increasingcontrary to the trend in urban areas and for,
the Unfted,States.as a whole. The median age of rural residents increased betweeg 1960 and 1970

from 27:3 to 27.9 years. In urbanereas the trend was irr the opposite directionP.4 to 2$.1-- years,

on 4 s



-. t, . ,

',/
.r- / ' '

cis

respectively, fOr 1960 and '11970. For rural 4nd urban areas combing& the median -age decreased"
between 1960 to 1970 from 29,5 to.28.1, respectively (Bureau of the'Census, 102). . '

.1 I
4 i i'=-7.'' C t$'

.
$ i

41. .; , ,
A

Location. , ,-... .'
-..,.

r .

e. - -

ge,
, , ,, .

it is tempting to report that _tile South.is the stronghold ofVural Anieripa;-howeveL in light of
-..

its position of having the most rapidly decreasing rural population, that conclusion may be simplis-
tic, The South, composed of the largest number of states (16) which is larger.than any other regioh
in the nation, is the only region which has reported consecutive reductions in its rural janoutatibn

since 1950. However, the proportion of residerits-classifiecl.hs rural, as opposeno urban, remains
the greatest in-the_touth (Bureau of the Census, 1971)*.- : ,:oc, - .

, r
7-- . . ,n ,

,

- ' '
Against this background of shored.environmenial characteristics, additional. urlititietonditions.. . . z-.

Awhich interact and press on rural youth will be examined. these include the rural home, SchOpl, ,.- .

and communii racliviYill be examined and its ithifact disctussed. Specifically the foil awing Will: )
'be deicribed:, . .

I ., , -
{

7 , .

1. The rural homdfarriily size, marital status, educational attainment, ecrojnic circum-, ..,S ..

stances, attitudes and values, relationships with the rural school and.ro e models.
. .

.
. ,.

The rural
,
schoolstudents, facilities, resources, staff, career guidance prOgrams, and ad-

ministration. . . .-- .. .

1\ . ..- . . .. .

The ommunitylocation, popul tion, general economy, emplOment opportunities,
sdhopt-community involvementand omMunity leadership.

I

S
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Thetin-at home provides the initial sbcializati n ex rie'nces for its members. Fundamental

ideas and norms are usually taught in a conscious manner. oral and religidut attitudes,are learned

there, top, but usually not as a result of deliberate instruction... The hang serves to define_ the child's'

role anckense of self. It plays a Orlin the economic pattern cifithe community arOis usually the

major. effectual unit for adults: In is sense "home", connotesboth a dothicilaand the interpertonal

. .

----) .
,

relationships among its-Inhabitaras. .: '. - . -

However "home has a broaderdefinition-rthrough whi6h it expands to include the neiohbor-
Mood, community, county, and the liecit is froyn aggregated data aboutthe larger'hortie that Work-

able toriciusionstlescriliingthe rypicaltspecific rural home cart be formUlated. '

"I
Family Size

.

The typicalaurakhome consists of two parents and their unmarried children. In viral placet-

',with populations of 1,000 to 2,500, household size is small (x.01) persons. It is slightly larger (3.37)

' in-rural areas with poPulations less than 1,pa0. Household size in rural places,is smaller titan in ur-

flan areas (3.p4) and in,the United States as ewhole (3.11) (Bureau of the CenSus, 1972):

, -
__,

Mairtal Statue
.

-The..Bureau of thetCensu's (1972) reports larger.Proportions orrural residents than urben-resi
.

dents as me-tried, v- t , . . ... ,
,- .

4 .;..

dialler proportions of rural adults are divorced or teparated,th'an urban 'adults, although slightly #

more rural males report being widowers than their-urban counterparts.' Amon4 widows,'the rural- :
.., -...-.1.

Lift* trend-raerses. : ,` 1

.Y
4%.6

Educatiorial AitzAmeni

-Level of-educetionlyears of school attended) is lower for rural residents (25 years of'age or

older) ihan.for-urban residents~ of the seine age, The national rnedian number of years of school

. completed is 121. Whites Consistently report hrgher median sChapjattendance than Blacks or

Spanish heritage. Females of all races, with one exception (urban Whites), attained higher median,

leVelSbf.schbolirig thanitheir Olecounteniarts. - .

Onlyrelatively small differences exist in median yeatsof schooling completedby rural non-,

farm and farm females. However, rural non-farm males achieved Markedly higher levels of'education

than their farm counterparts; Table 1-surneriarizeiipse data.
..
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TA BLE.1,
-

Median Years of Schoolint by Race, Sex,anciResideno..:
IV

. ,

_ Total

,

..
.

a '
Whitt" _ -j\legro

--:' fSpanish,.
--- -Heritage

.

Total POpulation
. - .

.

Male (over ?5), 12.1 12.1
:

9.4 __ 919.

Females (over 25) '- 12.'1 12.1-*- '16,0 9.4 -

"Total 12.1
, ,
-- . 121 9:8 ' 9.6 .

Urban 8
..

. -..r
.

.. a
.

Meg-I-cover 25) 12.2 . 12.3
0

-- lac) . 10.2') ,.
. . [

Females {Qer 25)*" . 12.1 12.2 - 10,4. .9:5

_Total .. 12.2 . .12.2" .10.2 9,9

.

Rural Nonfarm*
. . .._

#
. .

LiVales (over 25) t . '10.9 311. ----C 7:1 -, 8-3

Females (over 25) . 11:5 :It 81 . 8.1 8.4, -

,..

Total' A .2 1-1.6 . 7 .-7 8.4 .

Rural Fai'm
, ,.,

.
.

-
..ge -- _.

. ,

-Males oyer 25) :9- 10.2 . . 6.2 7.5-

Femares (over 25) .
,
11.5 1118 7.9 - 8.4,

Total':' -1117 . -t-'11.0 ,. 't-72i,

. .
8.1

v ..,- r r._ , _ . -.
*From T4ble 88. Educational characteristics by Race forUrban and Rural Residence, 1970.',

: --_--._ . .

Bureau of the Census, 1970. Censut of Population, General Social and Economic Characteristics
United States Summary, -PC(1)- -Sq.

'''. '5,.. ' --' ,-
,.
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Eeo9omi6:Circumliance3-

Two aspects of theeconomic status of the rural home ariirri pcirtant; the structure of 'rural
"inclustry",and the income realized from ft. 7 f

4
The prifnary industry in rural areas is agribusiness, "the manufacture and distribution of far

suppli&s, plus the processing, handling, mercthandlzingand marketing 'of food and agricultural p
_ducts, plus farrningitself" (Griessinan and 17ensley, (1969).(7; .

Although changes are taking place throu ghout the agribusiness industry, nowhere are th effects
more pronounced than in the farming enterprise itself. Heffernan (1972) identified three ty es of
agricultural structures iF1 ruralAmericw. the family farm, corporate-itrtegratee and "cOrporat farm-

,

0

hand. --,.----

, , , .
y.-

Furthermore, "ruraLpeopleboth Male and female,,farm and nonfarmare.it:irning ,g industry
as.a primary source of livelihood or,as a supplement for income derived from farming" (driessman

Sand ()Insley, 1969). dhangesoin source of employmeht are not usuallytccompaniectby trufal td ur.
bap migration:

- . --.....
J Heffernan (1972) has suggested that col-porete-airrifrand structures have encouraged thedevelcrpo-

ment of'distinct social class in hulat areas and have cpsultecLin the lack of integriltion of corporate-
, .,......, farmhand workers into the activities of the community. Although, these changes hav'enotbee"6 '

,--:thoroughly'studied, bleffernan'sAta do suggest substantial changesgreater, aaje Ad decreased
community pupportin the fabdc of:rural society. - .-----_,:- .. ...

Another structural cbangtifffecting,the rural farm involves the changinroles of Women, Sawer
(1973). has reported that the farm wife's role as businpss partner and participator'in decision making'
Is associated with her involvemept in farm tasks and seeking of agricultural information. Her businets,
partner role is encouraged by small family size, but appears to be restricted as,farni income and size
increase.

..
, , r--

-
, ) ., ,..

. . --

Income, both median and mean, among rural residents was lower than urban and national Me-
diens and means in 196'9, The national mitan.for all races is $7,699;.4 mean, $9,097. For urban
residents the median. is $7,979, the mean, $9,427. Ruralresidents are examined as farm and non-.
farm. Rural nonfarnvesidentsfeport amedian income of $7,036 and a mean income of $8,334.

) Rural farm resident's mellian.income,was $6,565. Their mean income was $6,100.,

to --

_.
For each group of residentsurban and,rt.fral farm and nonfarm Whites report the higheit mean

\and median incomes, Negroes Ihe.ldwerst, ancrthose of SpanishOritage, in between.

Attitudes and Values
. .

. The usual configuration of attitudes and values held by rural iividents has been des"tribed as ' .

Agrarianism (Bum! and,Flinn,1975), This philosophy emphasizes rural beliefs typified bilithe fol.
lowing statements; 4 -4

4

, -

- -

f I.'
,1. RuraNife is naturahfbr marr, while city life is artificial

. -
2. Ownership of land makes farmers independent, selffejant.and a

and : " A .'.

4



3. Tkie farme 's equality and virtue make 42:1 the defender of democracy.

.r

(Buttel a .r14F linn, 1975). ',..,` * \ - 4
-t ... , k .

5.. - . ' .
Agrarianism n urban areas is related positively to age and farm origin but negatively to size of

place of resident . For_rural residents, on the other hand, eduction was the only significant (neg-
htive) predictor f agrarianism (Buttel and Flinn, 1975)-

.
44uttel -arid Flitin (1975) concluded,

t ,I .-. ...
Abrarianisrri-A was more strongly related ,to ano ie among urbah residents than among
the rural subset.... This ma*cirne about because they more directly witness the
corrtraelictedn's between agran beliefs and urban realities th9n to rural gmups.. 2.

In the rural subsample, educational achievementwas a powerfil) predictor of agrarian-
ism: Perhaps ... commemirventuresothe" farmers and their. small town neighbors
have telided to abandon their agrarian values ,as they become incorporat4ed into the
economy of the larger soCiet9.1By-cOntrast; 'laggard," lower class rural residents,

v?.., 'remain agrarian in orientation and take refuge from their economic iZlation in these
µ

4.!

to

, .

structures are lessintegFated (reported greater anomie) into the communjty-....!' Iii addition to being
less discontehted,'rural agf-arions appeay to be more autthoiritarian, conservative and Republican tlian

Heffernan (1972). who noted, corporate farmhandSimilar conclusions were dratwn by

turban agrarians ,(Buttel and-Flip; 1976). -2-A,.-1

.
(

,dite .:.4
..... .

--: Although satisfaction with rural lifestyle has received only limitethinvestigation, Hypson 0975)
1 found that rural elderly (60 years of age or older) were "mitre satisfied with theibcommunity, ex,-' pressed greater general happiness, and had less feat than .thf urilan elderly." He NsO learned that.-,,,, -

cify s,ie did not affect satisfabtion with family.' it 4...7 ,e

4 . . \ le
R el* n qh i Pd9 with the Rural Sehool ,? ,ft ,.: .

lri Amer an iety, where emphasis is placed on local-authority,and local resources

/
/ in devel ing mationat facilities rural industrialization enhanced the quest for

...

higher e cation and,appears to coincide with the opening-up and modernization of
educaiional facilities: 00 the o,,ther hand, in areas of Limited economic oppOrtunity
such as Appalachia, educatio.61 opportunities are also limited and, as a result, the -_,

upward educational mobility ambitions of lower class youth are markedly depressed.
5inCe industrialization Means that the entire system_ of opportunities is pushed upwards,

.--
the', net effect of rural industrialization in American society may be to foster greater
regional inequities (Schwarzweller, 1973).

4"..y _

Within this context of "depressed educational ambitions" rural,youth compler,er years of
achooling and seem less likely to dttend college than their urban counterparts.

Nelson (1573), however, has suggested,that participation it lschool activities-interacts with own-
munitystze to fptter aspiratirs-to attend college. He posits,

Small socieluriltuyilt,"prese proportionately Larger numbers Into participation. In
this case, the-felevant unit is the school with the assumption that communitvize and

10



_sthool size, vary directly F rtherm6re, school'size is the most important characteristiC
eRplainitig participation rates in urban and rural settings.' .A -

High participators, Nelson says, aspire to college. Tha-,rgaSoh is uncjear. "Wheth er the relationship
is alink= involving integration to the formal, system. (and gdals) of.the school or whether participation
Contributes,to confidence in academic skills" (elson, f973), the point remains that the rural school
with its range of extredurricular activities can epc_ourage aspirations of college attendance..

Mueller (1974) investigated
achievement of sons. She compit

V' fulltuidents:

e lifestyle of rural. nonfarnifarnilies 'Is a precursor of the schbol
the_following_configuration ofsharacteristics describing sUccess-

. .
.

1. Given a restricted range of Occupations; their.fatlierg had better jobs.

2. Their I.Q. scores ranged fr-om 109"to 142,-above the group mean of 105.2

.3. Teachers fated therrrasfiood students. .

4. Their mean GPA, (grAde point average), c ative for:three semesterss high (3.3)1

5,_ -They had higleOccupational mibility and all expected to get to college. :'." : . "
, ..-

,
6. TheyFOirectly perceived, their parents' expectation thefthey woUtdzgo to college....,

7. ',They were trustihgandaceepting of parental 'atithorikk,

8. The yieltinctilded and integrated into the family, perceiving their parents as affectionate,
and as interested 1er hem as people.

9. There was high value corisenstis between mother and idn.

10. They knew what lair fathers were doing at work and they aspired to similar kinds of jobs.
E

11. Their fathers were satisfied with their.own achievemer;Its and felt successful as bread-
winners for the family.

-
*4 4 --

, ;- .' , t''
12. Their mothers, though ambitious for them/were accepting and approving. (MUeller,,

Generally, the adult attitudes toward school seem to be favorable. Coleman (1975) reported a
study in which,nen-Whites were much more favorable than Whites in their assessment of the-quality
and directigrof change of public schools in their counties in this research, 73.Percent of the non-
White,subjects as compared to 55 percent of the White subjects agreed that "the public schools have
imfirOyediover the past decade."

Indian parents' acquaintance with theirchildren'sleachers,was examined by Biglin arld,Pratt.
.11973r.--ltAlmost half of the parents said they knew their child'S teather..However, nine ou-t of
ten ,, . of these -same parents said they. would like to know thiir child's teacher better 7

Wagner (1973) describe's w rantant Appalachian parents as uninvolved with theschobtexcept in
crisis srtiiations. They "see littleneed for education beyond learning to read and krite, and children
receive little parental encouragement."



z.-Ap'palachian students are traditionalistic and not future:oriented. School generally
has little relevance to theii. life. In this view, school isiiottornething upon.which
one can build a better life, but something that must be endured for the. present.

4..

Wggnechoweier;"efHotes,

-i\ppaladhian migrant students value personal relationships with school personnel,
employers, friends, and others. These rleationships are based upon the person-al
qualities of the indiliduals and not on status, income, education or prestige,

- I

Role MO del
4

The earliest mciaels for children are their parents and siblihgs. Later,signific'antOthers (those
people whose judgment and actions they respect) expand to include members of the extended family,
peers, and other adults in the community.e=

1
There are two main types of significant others, definers and models. Definers influence.
the youAsterbecausq they tell him something aboiit himself anti his options, The-most
important of these communicate expectations regar,ding the youth:s performance or ,

attainment.... NI:adels provide examples for the youth. The most inNentialsignificant
others arit:people who are at the same time, definers wit.clearly articulated expectations.,
forithe yolip and models wtio;xXernplify what they thipett,(Haller, 19691. :i ,,

--,,,

Both rural tnd urban environments provide significant other their youth. ,Hovovef, as a
result' fof geogophical and cultural isolation of rural residents, the number and influen`ce of sig-
nificant others riJ serve to limit rural youths' knowledge of their optiOns. These-youlli therefOre,:r.
experience a morOrnited number_ of occupational roles and alternatives.)And, because the better
educatecimember4Ie rural population tend to migrate to urban centers, "the connection be-
tweentween education a

,
... ththe occupational structure may not be so clear.. TheThe outcome 'Vhat the ,

shared [rural], itriVi ment ... is somewhat poorer in information which,yoling people need in
order to make satisf ory educationalsnd'occupational adjustrrients': (Haer, 1969).

F .
Although role m I selection in rural areas is limitedIor all youths, Black and INtite males

appear to make differe choices. Blacks tended to chookglamour figures and,Outside the-family
role models more often 'n*Whites. ' . -

,,,
, ,_

This paucity of "role dels aC6entuates the need to introduce rural youth to the occupational
Opportunities available to m. One such program, Vocational Information for Education,and

--"' `Work On EW), implemente q Kentucky provided learners with career information that was up-to-
date, 'correct, and understa ti:ble. ,r-

iv
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THE RURAL:SCHOOL

Axeirod ,

Karin S. WhitSon,
Mary Korfhage

, ./
. Next to the home, the school is consjdered the m.ajdr socializing force preparing youth for .

meeting of a challe-nging wpild.- - : : ,._.

,. f - - . ,&

Ars-the occuriationalstruCture,of American life has changed because of urbanization,
industrialization, and technolirgicat advances, eduCation has become increasingly
jmpartant as arriio-de of socialization, as'a mechanism for social mobility, and as an
agency for providing-its clients,with necessary work skills (Hughes and Spence.; 1971).

-
-.. . :......

-
. . )-

_ Rural school "districts are defined here as_those districts.thet draw student populations from
far.sall cities, towns, villages or hamlets whickgenerally do not exceed 2;51i0 in population.
ln,fdditjon:the student's place of residence is beyond a 25 mile radius of cities of 25,000 br more

..

AboutAbout 14 million
..

studentS attend rural schools. A slight increase in the rural school popUlatiOn,
.
.,

between 1960 and 1970, appearsAbe a Finial result of the greater availability of kinderdartbni
(Thomas; 1974). POpulation sparsity is one of the controlling.factors limiting the potential Size of
rural schools which are, therefore, often, small in size. . ( ; . ,

,-

)

"The mass consolidation of4mallschools resulted in the number of schools being substantially
,reduced. However, in 1971, even after the great reduction in the number of school.diaricts, over
.67 percent of the districts enrolled fewer Than two thousand students (Benson and Barber., 1974),
According to McClurkin. (1971), large numbers Cif schools cannot consolidate because of thedis-
tances involved and the terrain of the areas in which they are lOcated.,

fI
Areas which are geographigally isolated, rugged, and have poor transportation, also have, as a

rule,,smaii inadequate school districts. Increasingly, There has been a trend toward shared services
where feasible. "Fourteenqcxes now have intermediate service units of some sort operating in their
territory or have passed legilation to permit their establishment" (Pine, 1971). Generally, the im
petus for the establishmentpf cooperative services,can be assumed, to be provided by external lac
tors. l'Oncekestablished,.hovvever, internal factori may be more important in deletimining the extent
to which cooperatives become a part of the educational establishment" (NrIRE, 1974).

Although great strides,have been taken to it )prove rural education by means Of consolidation
and shared services, it can be seen that the factors ofgeographic isolation and small size militate
against these improvements.

In many ways rural schools are lirnited by aize. 9n the othei. fiend, the small rural school has
definite-advantages.

13
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Srri ness, seen as a, liability from.one'point of view, can also be a tremendous asset
m another. In-a small school, individualized instruction is possible and there is,a

closeness of students; parents, teachers, and community. It is thikalso poisible to ,

keep adegree of local control. Ithere,are fewer problems of student discipline and ,

a more relaxed, personal atmosphere which .can be very favorable to le.a,ming
--- (Loustaunar. 1975). .

.

Riga! schools are characterized by litth major strengths and weaknesses. Thestrengths include.
. scheduling fl ability, potential for flexibility in the curriculum, closeness of teactier4)upil relation-

Ships, teach& knovvIedgt of student needs, and community interest in and respect for the school.
Weaknesses in ude limited fifiaNes and facilities, student characteristics and limited capabilities,
Curricular deficiencies, inadequately trained professional staff (including teachers, administrators,
and counselors), and sociocultural aspects (O'Fallorret al., 1974)). I n, order to study some of these

jcharactertics in greater detail, it is necessary to examine the influences of student attributes, staff,
facilities, resources, administration and,oareer guidance programs as they impact on the develop-.
ment of individuals. .

-
r--

Students
,-

. the Luna! st udent is not easily described. "The clientele of many small and rural schools con-
sists of minority groups whiclihavelitaditionally placed a low value on forfnal education (Blacks,
Indians, thigraniworkers). Traditional educational offerings have hot'been meaningful or especially
useful for these groups and, having served them poorly, the motivation to finish school is much,
lower than with other groups" (Hughes Spence, 1971). For example, ._ -.

,.

NI
q -----, N

states9, Thirty one states have migratory workers numbering 4,000.or more annually. The
migrant children are usually_retarded in school achieVement for many reasons: ,

freowt modes, poduchool attendance, lack of,acceptance in some comitiuniti4s,
Iaek-V parental educational achievement, language barriers, lack of local enforce-
ment of sccool attendance and child labor laws, need for special programs to meet
:their needs, lack of tranporfation, poorly trained teachers,,and insufficient funds
"-ofsorne,schooldistricts-(Hughes and-Spence,"19711. -

, v .:2 . .
}Migrant youngsters have been itaught t6 conform to their particular subculture, however; these be-

fav:urs ofttrrbecome unacceptable in the classroom situation. Many migrant youngsters are ,Often
. as much as three or four years below the grade leyel appropriate to their chronological age (Schnur, ,

1970). The lack of continuity in the migrant clifilcr,s edUcation is a serious pebblem. Added to -this
Obstacle, auprvximately 75 percent of migrant children are MeNicen Americamwho neither speak
mot' understand English. For many, the nardship of even getting to school is Sri almost insurmount-
able barrier (Project 1975, 1975). Students experiencing the handicapping conditions discussed

.- .. L'I thus far are likely to have depressed.self-concepts.

A

The rural community,, which tests below the ration`ai average in every area, i's, 6.1 ,

course, negatively affected by an, inferior education which forces its population into
lOw paying jobs and their attendSrit social circumstances.. , . The rural 17-yearfold,
in comparison with the national median percentage for acceptable answers, rates as

. follows: 3.7 percent in reading, -2.8 percent in writing, i9.8 perterft in science,,
-1.3 in literature and -7.2 percent in citizenship,,, . It would appear from the NAEP
assessment that it is more that the average rural youngster will become a migrant
worker than a computer programmer, and far more likely that he will work for some-

. one else than manage his own business or pursue a profession (Henderson, 1973).
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1

Needs studies conducted in Appalachia have been remarkably similar. E
-,.1.-, .,
.,,Iskill develOpment, career vocational cOlopment, and improved attitude
needs (O'Fallon, 1974). , i

- -
, ,._ -*..,

.

research that'there are some differences in the occupati
tions of rural youth compared with their urban counterparts and that
*diffeierites.Of rural-youth. =, ...-'

_. _ ,- Tdke educational and occupational asp -rpi ations of rural studer;ts
f 41 -

students
- -

1 affected by.ftir lim economic status and possibly furt1fer de
to geographic isolatjon. Many ruraRFrung people who will rj
factory living byjarrning.do ilet'aspife-to,any higher skilled
the educational level whicfrwould prephre them for such w,
socioeconomic status are other attitudes found amongiur
hinder their progress. _low self-esteem, feelingsof helpies

ortance of education as an answer to their problems, Atj-of th
stancrably, may contribute tip the child's failure to benefiffrorn hiischo
1971). r

/ntjally, they rev
oldard scho as

al basic
priority

atiq al'aspira
y differ among

psi,s?/ar to beneg tively
ed by facto related

t bg able to Make a satis-
rban occupitio7 nor to

rk,' FjOisiblyirelated to the
children Which ay further

in the fabe seemingly
unconquerable environmental handicaps, and irnpoverished cOnfide c.ye in `the value 'and

tticles, under-
lingVdington

- #
study

./.- i 4 ,/--- . / /' Si

A whic _Xamined.a-cluster of. joCial;pliehologica variabl - ademic motivation, ,s*,elf-, V 1
concept, and the influence of significant others -as they inleryenep n other independent.varl
ables and the child's status projections found that occupatkoriaian ad ational status projections
appear to'have different paths of 4fluence. Occupatipnal status p ojei tions tend tobe relatively '

.,_

independent of criteria determiniri. glifeopportunitie vii' '}le edyc tio al projections are considerably
.more_ influenced by socioeconomic, ability, and selfava uitive f s (Butlel, 1973).

, / ti,
" / /

The majority of farm youth will.find it neceparY ,fin oyment in occupations other
than farming. Likewise, many yOuth living_in the villege'S an to ns of rural America will firictthat
their local communities are not able to generate em1318yinen op sortunities that fulfill their expec
tations. "Since stich a high,proportion of the-iura youlth 'a --cl tinecr to migi to fo urban centers
and work in nonfarm occupations, it. is impetative that'a bitter job be done in ccupatio7a,coun
selingand preparation in order'to rationalize an jration'!, (fish

. _ , Th., /. .

-

Racial -minority students present another problem for
outside the South have any sizable Black population. Ther
Southwest and elsewhere with Mexican-Amen
are still obvious ethnic groups 9f European origin: These

jems thecornrnunity dr school sense rf radiCall
the system "" (Gehlen,.1969).

. Cherokees a% totally withdrawn froM.the school
educational level of 5.5 school years climes abo

.._
drop out of school at the earliest posAble air

are,resent the obvious. that tfie outco.'
..educationasystern is the sum of several

(American Anthibpological Assolciatio

p, 1970).
A

r ral schools. tei4/:rural communities
are those, however/ throughout the

ns. 'Mitre are even some where there
atter are the least likely to,present prob-
different values or wanting great change

system of klahoma. Their median. ' .
becau herokees, on the whore,

nt ourlindings,,miniscule thbugh
e of a child's exPerierice with the formal

of .experience-honle, sthool, and peer
1970),

.,Fortunately, because 01 their limitetlenro ents, rural schools are faced with few students
'who suffer from phyeically,or emotional) ha icapping conditions. On the other hand, rurality,

,.-by. Its very nature, may cause pupils to dvantagedf- (Edington, 1971). Bruch (1971) states



. . .4 .1...

..
.. i

' \ II r
% ' .

that the initialProblem in providing`for gifted, talented, or cr,eative. children is idetifying them:
Consequently, very.few references are-made to the rural giffed. - . . ,. t ., ,

. .- --.. .. : .,-X. J

Students in small schools experience different kinds of satisfaction in their out-of-class activities,
than do students in larger schottp. The small school endouraget the satisfactions of developing corn
petence, of meeting challenges, and of close cooperation with peers.. Inlarge schools, satisfactions

. are vicariousirid are connected to being a part of an'im psing Institution (9'Fallon et al.,,1974).

Rural students who graduate-from high school are less likely tq plan to attend college than
those, who live in largefr communities, and farm youth are less likely thannonfarm youth td pursue
college plans Hughes andSpence19714 /

-.-.

.

, .

. . .

, The literature suggests thbt many rural students are less academically oriented, somewhat less
',. able, and considerably less convinced.Of the_value of higher educatronhan urban students. When

compared to'ihe national standard, rural students fall telow average in edwcational.achievernent and
" in,average years of schooling (Griessman and Hensley; 1969). -.

. -
. . .., .

-Major advantages to Students'in the smaller rural school are the potential for individualized .
learning experiences and the kind of interpersonal relationships which can be realized.

. . '
.

facilities

In the rural setting, the school building frequently serves a variety of purposes. It is "... One
of few, if not the only community organization that has wideppread contact within .the com-
munity and vvith which most of the community members identify. It functions as a symbol, of corn-
miThity enterprise and pride. In a very, real sense of the word, the school often "serves as a community
center as well as a school" (Qehlen, 1069). t' '

For this reason planning reqUirements for small school facilities need to emphasize the itnppr-,
tance.of seizing-every available opporttinity to build flexibiliti, into the physical plant, Davis ands
McQueen (1969).

Broady and Broady (1969) state that the follotving principles
a small school: ,

' : ; -4 - (

1.1 Flexibility

.t/
2. Planned for use of whole community and'not for school age p6,pulation alone

. -1-

'3. Areas for large ancismall groups

4. Potsibility for expansion.

1
'fed to 15e valid in planning,

41.

it probe istrue that the smalOr the school the more likely it is to be drab,
uninviting, nd aesthetically dgolate. .Until the school is large enough to..

. justify reg ar custodial.and maintenance service and administrative superiition,
the physical-plant services are likely to mitigate against good educational ser-
vice.... Rural schools are still found with outdo(` privies, water supOliga by"
a shallow well fixture pump ih the school yard,. 'do artificial lighting:. ..
The notorious,deficiencies in any small schools stem from a lack of understanding -I
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;- of what good school facilities are, lack Of financial resources to underwrite the
" higher costs, and c4 enough students.tolustify the exEense and afford

adequate utilization for destredfacility sill-Vices such as libfary rooms, multi-
, purpose rood's, playrooms, and auditorium; (McClurkin, 1970).

ire,
' Rural schools,generally have inadequate equipment, libraries, and laboratory, facilities. Some

)rural schools have equipped buses with leaining materials-ah audio tape deck, for example -to pro--
vide educational experiences for students vIlhopust travel long distanceskWhite, 1975, Coustaimau;

1975).*
.- .

., '. 1

. , . , .

. The.tr-end toward utilization of mobile learning
.
facilities is accelerating. Self propelle0 labora--

tories fpr service to mi9raint children is part of Phis trend. In the absence of adequ-ate,buildings, por
table facilities are also frdque tI9 used in.zwzgrpreai(Uxer and Bensorr,"1971). - -,,

. - ; ' . ."

Reiources

The is considerable va etion*among rural school district...S. .Sairie are relatively affluent with
a _clientele at has both the ability and desire to make substantial inNiestmerits in its educational
system. The districts have high income from agriculture, mining, Of timber. Other school districts.,
serve sulastantia reas of poverty with, for tlie'most part, underfinanced schools (White, 1975).

fr .

The most common sources of finarites for education are property and satestaxes.
Wherever allocation of funds is based onlOcal proverty tax coilectiOns, schools in
districts of poor housing and low evaluation wind up with short bud-gets. They
cannot provide programs and services comparable to those of sdhools in distilcts
of,high)y-assessed residentiar,sbusipess;or industrial properly (White, 1975).

Generally, the per-puplisost in small schools is much higher than in large schools (Ellington and
Stans,1973). The most important single_facter causing the high per-pupil costs is the relatively high
ratio of professionals to students. This factor is more pronouncedot the secondary school' level."

Another contributing factor is the cost of pupil fiansportation. in-tnany sparsely settled areas,
distances are great, and buses operate well below total capacity. State aid'often does not cover the
full costs of transportation, andA.erural schoOl districts must pay the difference from funds that
would-otherwise be available for otherpurposes. lrrcontrast to these high per-pupil costs in rural

,communities, per-pupil expenditures for instruction are lower, on th4, average, than in urban areas

-(Thornas:1974)..
,

Small schools also -tend to have a shortage of resources other than dollars. "One of the major
.problems in a small school is-that of havinga sufficieptly large number of students tle justifyoffer-
ing a wide range of courses .or programs (Wasden,-1970). For example, kindergarten programs are
noticeably absent:in many'rural schools. ,

1

=

The resource inadequacies which characterize many rural sPshool systems result in IOW Salaries
for staff members and limited programs for students. . sholitage of,tincrs tend to produce con-
straints on the services which ar$available to studerlts. Hence, counsellffg services are,often meager
or nonexistent, while vocational programs are seldom sufficient to prepare students for findingjolls
in our complex-industrial society" (Thomas, 1-974). 7

"4.
Robinson (1973) supports the finding that guidance prOgrams arelacking:

' .11
A
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. .
In the rural schoels-Where there is seldom e' ny prdfessional guidance personnel to
assist students with their in-school and postsi-Chool planning, there is a great need
to coordinate ithe hurn resources of the schoorwith those of the-commtinityp ..
region, to tiring career infotmation to students.... Professional guidanCe services .
'd6 not exist at these sc hoolsand the absence-of guidance-services !leaves students
with no established personor program from which fo receive`dareer information,... . . ..,.

Rgu ralithools provide little attention to special students with particular needs, such as the dis-
.

advantaged,,handicapped, or gifted. The small-number6'f sty-dents involved makes it virtually im-
. possible to provide thercomprenensive services these students require (Benson and Barber, 1974).

Stan.'

Rural teachers' educational attainment is one to two. years less than that of their urban, counter-,

s.

parts (Hughes -and Spence, 1971).
, -

Efy and large the faculty of the ,tmall school cap tie,expected tobe politically, and,
probably, educationally conservative. Part of this is due to the oft-mentioned habit
of small communities to hire "safe" teachers when atoll possible, "safe" meaning
those whose values and habip.are generally In !hie wit
Oftonthis practice is reflected in giving prefererke
community originally (Gehlen, 1969).-

.
The nature of political and educational conservatisrn re a staff that is charaCteriied by

resistance/to chang"Teathers in rural settings appear to be 'I4re and now' oriented. Discontent
may not be charactensticof teacherVin rural areas, and this.may have implications in relation to
efforts for change" f Hughesari, pence, 1971).

those of the comrriunity itself.
eachers who are from the

. . .
. According to Edington and Stans (1973), teacher quality may be linked to two factors-be-

, the immediate contr91 of the school administratiOn. (1)"prOgrarn deficiencies in the Atitutio s in-
'volved in preparatiorrtif teachersiAgd (2) shortcomings in the localsocioeconomic environment which"
preclude the recruitment and retention of high-quality teachers.. ,

. ,
.,. .

Staffing the rural school with persons who are temporary, such as the wives of military
personnel or graduate students, increases pvzrrbbabilitY that theschools are
personAho are riot. adequately prepared to,-teach under rural conditions. Thusthe
-rural schools are faced with staffing problerriklaultifig from inadequate preparation,
impermanence of Service, and unenthusiastic perfolsnancepensonand Barber, 1974).

- ,_
In addition;rnany high-4uality teachers are reluctant to teach in a rural comnnOnity. "BecauSe_

of the disadvantagesiof lower pay, isolatiorOttricted cultural and entertainment orimted oppor
tunities, as well as study and professiopal growth provisions, teachers prefer urban'school empjoy
ment" (Behson and Barber 1970. -.T , ,Barber, .. )-., 40,... , . ,..

1 . . .....
4. p

Rural school teachers are in a favorable positionlo know the attitudes of the community and
the backgrounds of their students. .The potential forgOod inlupersonerelationshipsbetween the
teacher and the student is enhances b' small size.of the schtrar therefor9school personnel can
capitalize on these relationships and on the,knowle,dge of students which rn.anY'faculty members have...

Teacher- counselors or part -time counselors frequently1:evresekt the only source of specialized
student personnel service available. In addition to teaching and Maintaining the school gUidanee

.18
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. ;. . ., ,
. .

services,,the rural schobl couriselo gften finds Ilimseff/herself acting as a nurse, social worker, and

psychologist (Sweeney; 1971). Withhthis diversified roleiiiere is also little opportunity for profes-
sional development = 'N.:

4. -

Most small or rural school..cOunselors typicailYhave little opportunity to exchatige ideas
with other counselors or professionals and have little or,no access to the means for pro-

Aessjonargrowth, paitriularlyin terms of what is happening in the field cmrrerify....
_?-inservice etrucation-is,especiallY important to rural schools which do not have the near-

. b..,/facifities that their larger and urban counterparts db. InserVice education helps keep.

-.to staff Members up to date arid-gives ttom a chancelo'hear abouilmethodS which are
working for others (DeBlassie and Ludeman.:1973).

,

Cafeii,Guiaance programs

-- ---,Guidance programs -eve been initiated and implemented More frequently by large
all andfor rural schools. Providi g guidance pnd pupil

personnel programs has een- relatively easy in many larg schools, but impossible
in mostimallrandl rural ones. However/the need for these programs is the same

_regardless of th? rocation or size of school, forAvery student should have access to

an appropriate educational progfiniDeBlassie apcfludeman, 1973).
,4t;

Bottoms (197p) presents several major problems which prevent many rural Youth from receiving an
`adequate career orientation and occupational echication program. golneof the; problems follow'

urban schopls than b

Lack of lobanmitment to prepai'l e rural youth for,employmef4
setting.
.

2, Lack of resources to provide a broad range of secondary and post-secondary yocatibnal
....

offerings. No
. ,

-

..

yond the local

iliki: . -..

. 3:' An inadequate program pesig9 to ,maximize existing school and community resources -tor'

career orientation and occupational preparation. - . .
;

'Y , I

'4. A lack otknowledge by, existing school staff about careers anci.the ways in which`youth

can be exposed to a wide range of careers.- .
. ,

,
.i-

. . I.

, Guidance counselorstrelfrequently not available to students in small high schools. In thoso-which

....... ,havetfull or.part-time couhselorsdastudent-counselor ratio of 340:1 is average. Only 44'peiterrt of
small high schools in Massachu etts employ full-time counselors; 9 percent report only part-tinie '`

4 . ,counselors; and the remaining 7 percent, no counselors (Massachusetts State Boardof Education,

4^ 1968). This lack of school co seling -services available to ural adolescents leads to a lack of iitor-
mation and lack of encourage nt from schoOf pprsonne ich, in tuiri; leads to nabilities -to for
_mutate and realize meaningfuiversonal goals (Henderson, 1973)'. _,,,

, 1,.-
Ap.otherserious handicap is the lack of continuityin guidanceffograms.:This shortcoming

may be caused by the lack of a professionally prepared and experienced,counseior, or insufficient

resources., "The more rural the area the greater the need for counseling and-gUidance sices but

the less likely services will be available" (Griessmari,and De'nsley,

s

1969). -

Even though modest advances have' been made in providing career guidapce programs to rural

youth, these efforts are few and far between Forexample, ...
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Arfiong the few 'arias-in the tfriited States attempting, to provide the necessary guidance
services is Cochise County,, Arizona, Through use of computer terminals and shared
services, a well rounded guidante program is being provided in many of theirseoondary
schtiols.(Wilson/11970).

High echools in Mesquite, Nevada; and Patagonia, Arizona;have been involved in a
_career selection program developed by Vie Western States Small Scridol Project..
The prograth uses comtpunityresources, coordinated with guidance services to aid
students in making realistic career selections (Loustaunau, 1975). 's

.

The lacic.of planning foi- the systematic delivery of career gUidance programsin the rural setting
is still painfully evident. Adequate guidanc rogrami are characterizecityadlose relationship be-
tween the school and community. If the attit rid desires of the home are not understood, the
chances of providing satisfactory educational prdgrams are (Broady and Broady; 1974).

"School holding power in rural areas will improve when administrators, teachers, and counselors
work together and strive to involve the parents of pdtential dropouts",(Gpiesiman and Densley, 19691.

Rural schools do not readily adjust educational obfectiyes or methods-in the light Of
new information and needs. Traditional c-olre-gerreValitiOn courses are emphasized,
even though comparatiVely telV students attend liberal arts colleges. Information is
transmitted in the traditional teacher-talk verbal patterns. Curriculum emphasis on
symbolic knowledge, rather than on the real world of people and things, -results in
experiences which_most Pura) students regard as irrelevant, obsolete, and ineffeaitte.
Thus, asmany as 85 pe,reenf of rural students do not find rural education peetinent
to o-their needs, and Consequently do not succeed intpe,sphool environment (North- ,
westflegional EducatiOnalLaboratory, 1972).

White (1975) states that S'ciftioliaail_56:filikaCcOuntable forffering educational
programs that prepare some-studerits for jobs in-the PornmUnityi_Some f9r-cOrlinuing education
in colleges or vocatiorol school), acrd others for the transition to working and I 14ng in a city:'

Administration

Y.

Aural communities have generally resisted_consolidation and held onto local control of their
kip schools. It is ipated at rural school districts will continue to baittle further consolidation and. .

threats against lode utonomy through-in cooperation and shared services with other schools._

- (N9 R e, 1974). e .
g _-

' '' e--1 -3.,....s g.

The small or 'rural community- is typified by a monolithic power structure. "With a definite .

J power structure it is relatiifely easy to anticipate the positions that are likelY.to be taken and to or_ . irl 04.
- ganize the schools to meat the preferences" (Hughes and Spence, 1971). A.;

. '4'.
, Although IOW boards of education are delegated the authority to determine policies, they

. ,

seldom risk raising the ire of the local power structure ("Hughes andSpence, 1971). "The suggeStion
.- .

of the existing literature seemito-be that in very small communities the notion of, definite pOwer,..
,

restructu whiqi is generally,, tied in with local business and conservative...in outlook ise likely reality'.
(Qehlen 19,69).

.

he superintendent's role is sOmeyvhat different in the rural setting than in the 'lame city.
f
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The superintendent is responsible for managing what it often the biggest siRgle
enterprise in a rural community. Efficient, well-trained adininistrators sometimes

_ ,

fail as rural school because their ideas do. not meet the needs of
the community and they move too fast to implement them. The.quality of
education th a rural school depends greatly on the leadership of the superintendent

4 h

- in guiding his professional staff, working with the community, and promotihg
programs that meetlthe changing needs and interests of students (White, 1975).

/1-=

,The,schbol board is generally conservative and iriatternpting to placate theboard, theprincipal
.

of a rural school frequently resists allowing teachers and student.ecadernib freedom. Often, the
rural principal must provide guidance services and, in...mail systems, they must sometimes double as

;,teachers (Henderson, 1973r,
. r,

ILWhite has identifickl the need of accountability in rural ediication. However, because Of-the
demands of their position, priincipals and adminietratois are frequently unable to provide the direc
tion`required. . /

,4...
,:.

4 ... --
, .

Rural communities have a long standing tradition othoiding out for local control
of their scTioorsSince accountibilifSs'anlars on community at the local level, it
puts the responsibility for rural schools right where they have wanted it.... Ac-,

Countability is a challenge to changeto search for and try'new edudational pro-
grams and approaches to increase learning optibrtunities. Rural schools ban be
accountable for developing community leadership to work with administrators and
teachers to determiNe present, andifuturceducational goals for rural children (White,
1975).
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The 'third facet of the shared environment is the rural community. This component enters into
. .

dynamic interaction with the influences of the home and school to foster the career de-ve ment of

rural - youth. .

-Location .

Statistics generated from the-1970 census indicate that 26.5 percent of the tOfel United States
population is rural and is most heavily concentrated in the S,outh. Over twenty4wo million rural
inhabitants are located in sixteen southern states, sixteen million reside in twelve.north central,states;
over nine million reside in nine northeastern sta4tevandalrnost six Million in thirteen western states.

--

The urban-rural definition adopted for the 1970 census identified urban population as all per; '
sons living it (1) places of 2/500 inhabitants or more incorporated as cities, boroughs, and villages
and towns except townsin New England, New York; and Wisconsin; (2) the deQeLy settled urban

. .fringe, including both incorpotated and unincorporated areas, around Cities of 5700 or more; and
(3) unincorporatedplaces of 2,500 inhabitantt or more Vside airy urban 'fringe. The remaining
population is classified'assu?al kBureau of Census, 1,971).

**.

Between 1960 and 1970 the rural, population decreased in site in everyAregion of the United
.States exceptinthe Northeast which showed an increase 81"18. pffircerrt. The total rural population
=showed a p.3 percent decrease in size. Although declining, the'rural population still exceeds the
combined_popualtion of America's 100 largest Cities It is large enough sO that ruCaiArnerida may

be clasiified as the world's ninth large stAountry (Rural EdUcation News,--1970)! Of all persons un-

der the age of twenty -five in the Soutlfwest, 14.10 percent are rural youth. The Median age of the

14: - Spanish heritage person in Texas is 18.5 (Piria, 1975). ln New Mexico, rural Spanish heritage youth..
represent Over,50spercent of all rural youth (Jimenez and Upharn, 1974).

.7.

Genefat Ed0horny
.

Although; nearly 30 percent of the nation's population lives in rural areas, 411-Peicent of the

-nationt,s pobr lives there (Loustaunau; 3976). ,

St

. - .. . ..
While rural poverty exists mostly in theSouth7itis present thtoughojit the nation.
Rural poverty is especially acute among the predominately White populatiori living ,

. ...-,
A
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in the Southwest and among the Blacks living in particular sectior1s of the South.
Agricultural migrants, #iarecroppers, farm wor'kers, and rural industrial workers
also feel the constraints of poverty (ProjeCt 1975, 1975).

Recent technologi
mynities. According to Grie n and Densley (1969), the occupational and industhal composition.
of thexural laborforce has beerrsilbstantially altered in recent years as follows:

1. Extractive industries haye declined,

2. Manufacturing and trades and sell-vices have sharply increased,

ve necessitated various forms of adaptation among rural corn

r r.

3. Other industries have increased somewhat, and

4. All other major occupations have increased.

Many rural people are turn-mg to agribusiness which has to do with the manufacture and cicstribullon
of farm supplies, plus the processing, handling, merchandising, and marketing of food and agricultural_
Oroducts, And Includes Miming itself as well aslervices such as those of veter,inarians. In 1960 farm _

_operator families received 42 percent of their total income from off-farm sources. In 1968 the rural
it

nOnfarm population comprisedApproximately80 percent of the rural population (1./.S. Department
of Labor, 1971). Industries which choose to relocate in rural communities are low-paying, slow-
growth (in terms.of emplOy-ment) industries, and hire locals.for unskilled or semiskilled labor at
the minimum wage (U.S. Department of Labor, 1971).

Agricultural mechanization and heightened productivity have decreased employment oppor
tunities,in rural areas (U.S:Pepartment of Agriculture, 1971). Thedecrease in employment oppor-
tunitiestuni is largely responsible for gross outmigration and the resultant decline in Tioptialtion. The
decrease in population as well as the erosion of local taxablemealth contributes tcrthaineffective_
'nesssof,rural Community agencies anenstitutions in serving the citizens', needs.

I n poor areas, local governments, schools and churches are dying,from.tatk
of support. And as local facilities and services continue to decline, the chances for re-
delfelopment,direinish;At the sanie tine, however, rural communities and. residents ,

are demanding the,sarne kinds of services as those offered in the cities (Hughes and; 7.
-Spence, 1971).

4

White (1975) indi4ed that though the contribution rural communitiesmaarroward the support of
their schools is proportionately greater than that made by their city counterparts, it is stifThocade-
quate for the suppor theloroad general and vocational education programs and services found in
large cities or consor ed -rural schools.

There is, o s of many rurelammunities,_a reluctance to finance what aie considered
in that setting the s" of an educational program such as,music, athletics, counseling programs,
and foreign languages (Gehlen, 1869). Senior citizens, who make up a large segment of many rural
popplations, are riot symp,afhetio toward modern educational-Inethods.and consequently are not
eagA- to.support school bond, issues for the upgrading and expansion of educational programs and
services (White, 1975)t. ..,-.

. ,
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Employment p,OppOrtunities : , ... A
. ,

* --, ; .

-One of the reasons for ttikeayyy outmigration which rural areas-havarecently experiencedis aire.-,
shortage,of employment.opportunities. This is due to the fact that there has been ara0c1 change in
the size of the farm that is necessary to adequately support a family: During the 195M a farm
Which provided anincorng of $10,000 was adequate. It was estimated theta farm this size would
become available for each ten farm males who were polential farmers. By the mid 1960's income
needed had increased to $.15,000, and the availability of a farm this size was limited to one in twelve
farm males who were potential firmersiBishop, 1970)..

.

=

+A-

Another reason for low employment opportunities is that rural industries and businesses have
too few jobs to accommodate the number of children that rural schools educate. Additionally, the
majority of those jobs which are available are for semiskilled Or unskilled persons and are very, low
paying.
.. . ,.

, .. s,.44 -, 6 -
. ,

In 1970, Sussex Counti,Deleware, was an example of a rural county whose youth could not
find jobs after high sChooltthat were stimulating or that challenged them to learn or to acquire new
skills. The young people were leaving Sussex County' to work and/or attend -s6hool in the metro-
politan areas. There was also nothing to bring thern'5ack home after graduating from college
(Astarita, 1973). . t

- . ..

The expressed feeling of several writers (Loustaunau, 1975; Edington, 1973; DeBlassieand
Ludeman, 1973, Bishop, 1970) is that the rurak school. is responsible for creating programs to prepare
students for living inrural communities and for what life would balike for them should they Migrate
to metropolitan areas. Therefore, students need guidance programs;which vqII help make them aware
of career alternatives both in rural and metropolitan communities. Such-a comprehensive program
was introduced in Hamlin, WestVirginia for grades 1-10 (Loustaunau, 1975)." .,-

.

. .
.

. . .
.

Hilverda and Slocum a970) believe that in small schools the vocational gUidance prograin is
customarily organized and 7nplemented in asafter. haphazard manner resulting in failbres in the
information aspect of counseling and guidanca_ Exemplary,projects in Kentucky, New Mexico,
Arizona, Maine, South Carolina, air d North Dakota are taking steps, to overcome this-failing in coun-
seling and guidance (DeBraisie and i.uderrran, 1973). . . . .:. ; - '

- .

School-Communit)4nvolvement
.

The regard in which the community holds the school and the role the school plays in the life
of the communityare oftpn directly proportional to`the degree of communit4uppo.rt in terms of
financing as well as participation and encouragernent which the schoolliceives. Many yural corn

munittes regard the school as the focus,for a variety of community activities as well as adult educa-
tion, if such aprogram exists. In'soma rural communities where funds are, of necessity.; limitid,
membersef.the community serve important functions as paraprdfessionals in the sahoOls (Loustaunau,
1975). involvement in the school heightens the feelings of the community toward the sihool's role
as Weil as its needs. . . . .

..
".--

1

,There appears to be general agreement as to the importance of community 'awareness.and support
of thesural school (Gehlen; 1969; Edington, 1973, Loustaunau, 1975; Whiter 1975). This support is

, deenied,necessary if the schools are to become dynarnioforces in the corhmunityaMto meet the
.changing needs of rural youth. However, the literature appears to lack specific examples of community ,.

support for schools in rural areas.
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'Leadership
. .

1'

.

Rural communities generally lack the range of educated and skilled personnel to'opelate on
the pluralistic basis of kveryone's being involved, however limitedly,_inihe leadership of the com-
munity. A rnonolithic power,structure frequently found in rural communities usually resists, efforts
to change existing conditions not in its own best interests.

Evidence in the literature suggests that monolithic power structures are tied in wittj local Nisi..
ness and are conservative in outlook (Gehlen, 1969). Teachers and_strperifftendents usually
enjoy the power of the lesser educated but more affluent business leader. However, when superin-.
tendentsdo enjoy the confidence of thebublic, and when their policies as well as those of the.
school district are compatible with those of the community, they experience a great deal of auton;,,
omy (Hughes and Spence, 1971): - - d .

h '1'

Frequently, communities allege an active involvement in decision making, but clOser scrutiny
`reveals tha the community leadership was co-ppted for the schoorsturp9ses or the community
was rhaqulated for same (Moe and.Tamblyn, 1974).<

-

e 0

. . ..,. A 0-
, , )Minority residents of rural areasrand s all towns have historically exerted very little pressure

to effect change in school programs 671 their wri behalf or that of their children (Gehlen, 1969).
"However, there is some developing evidence hat in some areas the tr4fionarpbwer structure is
being threatened by understructure groups wh....t)have developed b high potential for unit," (Hushes

:and Spence, 1971). I. . 4

ra.

tEDITOR'S.NOTE. It may appear to the reader that the preceding sections on the ral home,
sthpl, and community prese'nt.a somewhatknemlivepicture of Rural America. Whillr this was not
the intent, the authors needed to focus more oMimitations than on strengths in order to establish
a base for the development of constructive materials. Before one can propose exemplary ways of
planning, developing and implementing a co rehensive career guidance progFam, it is necessary
to perceRie the unique characteristics of the user dience. It is hoped that the project materials
will reflect ideas and techniques that not only exp d the limits of the rural community, but also
build.upon its strengths.]
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RURAL ATTITUDES AND VALUES

' Walter Stein

, .,,.... ..-4.,, . --.,..

-Experience ailAid research indicate thafthe communicators.of attitudes and values to rural yciuth
are adultsparehts, teachers,and cothmunity members. Carlson et (1972) confirm that student
values are th&result of infl nce by parents, teachers, associates;, experiences, and environments.

.-- Further, such cosnmunica On is received and influence made by an early age. Brady and Brown
(1973) indicate that both b *0 and girls may be far more vocationally mattire.at the ages of 8 to 10
than theorists and educators may realize. Kalunian et al. (1973) reinforce Brady and Brown rioting
that the pattern of sex stereotyping and concepts of traditional social roles are very strong by the
fifth grade. These findings lead to the inescapable conclusion. that the various adults in tliechild's

-_-:
.,,,,

world communicate, or impose, values upon youth at a very early 4e. .

N% I

, ''-- -'-1 0.

Cooker (1973) tells us that in order to assure maximum development of the valuing process in
regard to occupations, schools-tannotiafford to wait until thehigher,4radas to begin to provide ex-
periences designed to aid children in the critical examinatics Hof values,

. s -.,-
. . ,

Harris (1973) has stated tat attitudes and values toward career d&icision making are most corn-
monly shaped by the home and its socioeconomic status. A second source of values inculcation, es-
pecially in the earlier years of youth, appears to be the, school. The thufd source. is the community

_
at large. , -:, : -, T .1. ,,.-- Ale.

Students' career decisions are not made solely on the basis of the' individual's subjeOveValues
or on objective data. Accepting.the above postulate, the question'then becomes, "What else in-

fluences the young persons' attitudes and values toward career decision mOcirligr It is known that
parents, school staff, and. the community-at-large influence attitudes and vfilues toward care r de-
cisions. It is-imperative that guidance personnel obtain increased knoWledge of adult valuesid
know how relevant they are in terms of today'esociety. Asa corollary, it is important; ifharvitar,
to sound career decision making for the school, in general, and for the counselor, in particular, to
work with the thr,ee adult groups to clarify attitudes and values related to wear decisions.

4= _
The literature giyes little direction in Working with rural, adUlts in the area of attitudes and

values identification and corrounication to youth. Most.of the literatUre is concernedwith changing
the attitudes and:values of Ath.without regard to the source of such.attitUdesaM valueS. This; it
would seem, We -case_ of treating the symptoms without treating the root cause of the problem.

' Considering all of the needs, attitudes, values, and challenges of youth, a systematized inte-
.grated program designedi-to impact on present attitudes and values and aimed at the entire rural
community seems vital to successful career guidance. Without anamderstanding !of yoUthfaclult
.value systems, career guidance programs will falter, Further, adult, staff, and comniumiy values
toward career life role options need to undergo change at least as much as do student values toward
.work.and careers in general. -The adult value system needs to be expanded if, it is to prOvide objective

counseling and guidance to youth:
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..*

Bearingin mind`thatatur focus is_upon rural populations, consideration wilt be given:to the
following rural groups. adults, youth, women, minorities, poor and disadvantaged, anOchopistaff. .

fiyial A

Napier (1973) raises the question of .whether real d- ifferences exist between people in rural and
urban areas. On a study of eight.variables-community identification community satisfaction, phys-
ical mobility, educational commitment,.familism, socioeconomicstatbs,. value orientation, and alien
atior from the local communitythe following conclusions were reached:

,.: , -
,j'

.. .. - . . .

1. Rural-urban differences do exist-in terms of attitudinal variables. Differences were in
degree rather than basically polariied positiOns. -,

2. Such differences are being eroded 14 time.-
.-/-

Edington (1971) on the otherfiand, tells us that rurality is, in and of itself! a disadvantagement.
This would seem to constitute an opinion in directopposition,to the conclusions of Napier. It seems
obvious, however, thatTural youtl#are disadvantaged at least rtitheoorlore and ex
perience, at first hand, a variety of careers since most rural communities are- one- or ,two-industry
areas. Greenburg (1971) speaks of a need for a re-education program for parents asinfluericers of

- occupational choice. She places responsibility upon the counselor for providing data to parents
relative to changes in occupational opportunities, particularly for women. . .

i . I- -- t

Kalunian et al. (1973) suggest "consciousness raising". groups to enable adults to:

1. Study-the irtfluence that their ideas and behaviors have on children
-_

2. Recognize that adults Serve as role models and strive to make these role models more
positive

Study their attitudes toward sex roles, male female differences, and the changing world
of work

4. Recognize the important influence that the_abo_ve factors haye 011 the attitudes of and
, decisions made by children.

They identify a three step process. increasing awareoeSs, recOnditionifig role perceptions, and devel
oping new attitudes./ '.,...,i . .

he most far reaching systematic approach found was outlined by Bank and Brooks (1971).
They suggest a difcuslion series which could enable parents to: ...e'

1, Understand the developmental needs of children (audiovisual approach.

2. Understand the pressures of the present day on children (speakers from community, 'state,
and federal organizations);

t
3. Help their children to become more efficient managers of time (speakers, field trips);

4. Be aware of realities of today's educational system (reading and testing specialists, admin.
istration and teachers);
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. . . ; .
'Be involved with representatives of local community,,government (city or town council
members);-and ..: . ,

,
Be faTniliefwith vocational development techniques to disseminate occupational infor
mation (carper word games, audiovisual leamiques, arid field trips). s

-. 4
Ruralural Youth -

. 41
." . -

The.attitudes held_by youth in general lead them to:

1. Desire to counteract tire growinf olijeciffiCation of people.
...

Recognize the falseness of the Assumption of a society that consumes but does not replace.

3. Question how one lives in a post-industrial society (Klingelhofer,1973): -

One'neednot catalogue all of the areas of life where changingsWitudes and`valuds have affected
our young people; for the most part thjs hasbeen dOneby Tofler (1970) and others.

Somehow, in the area of career decision making, we Are faced with a dichotomy. Klingelhofer.
(1973) points out that in many ways we have had a yedefinition of work. As a result college grad '
uates and dropouts seek to carve out new occupations rather than be trapped by the systefn. On .

the one hand, we see young people avoiding establishment's criteria for success. a high paleing je,O,
the proper address, and membership in prestigious professional, community, and religious groups.
They opt, instead, for occupations with a heavy human service component. Even those ente,ringthe,
highly paid professions appear to emphasize the human service aspect of their work rather than
finantiaLrewards. '. .

On the other hand, despite Ole desire to become more humanistically oriented; rureitudents_
are strongly" influenced to accept the attitudes and varres-lield by the three sets of adults fireviouslY'

.nom
mentioned.-

Despite recognition of tlae influence of adultsparents in --paitir:Aliar,...upon student attitudes
and values toward career,decisions, few systematic approaches toiLov rking with adult groulis in the
area of attitudes and values have evolved. Mahnebach and Stilweffn 974) present as asysitem ,goal
irtinstallin4 career education. the specification of attitude changes needed to support probram im
-nleinentation. .

,
.

Although the concepts of career education we eboted deeply in sOcietyhistorically,.sociolog-
ically, and legislativelyr the fact remains that we still need a viable, structured, systematIc'approach
to influencing, liberalizing, and modifying the values and attitudes of adults in the rural.cgmmurlity.

'To date, iic,h a comprehensive program has not been established.

=4
Healy (1974) tells us,that for an individual's career development, to be successful, itlequires

each person to attain such attitudes as:

e
.1. .Selffdirection of his/her careers- (a sense of agency)

A feeling of self-esteem
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3. . A willingness.to

These are direct challeng

el( .career informatioh

to career guidnace personnel.
.

Craven and uras 1974) discussstudent self-analysis in terms of six basic factors determinWig:
.(1) interests, (2) abiliti s and aptitudes, (3) personality, (4) values, (5) limitations, and (6) lifestyle.
They conclude that, a result of career information and self-analysis, srudehts may be able to iden-
tify ,sa ying lifetime occupation.

. ;
itriaccoon and C obeli (1972a, 1972b) report work entry problems of youth and intervention

strategies relevant t hese problems. On-the-job performance problems related to respariblity,
maturity, at/Odes, values, work habits, peer and supervii'ory adjuStment, self image, and commu-
nication problems reported. The authors noted that successful entry into the labor force involVes

__more than rrlarket le skills. Adjustment behaviors related to work attitudes, work habits, and un-
realistic aspiratio .re also important Major intervention strategies discussed ere programmed in-

, struction, sensitiv training, gaming techniques, role playing, modeling, placement programs, job
hunting courses, d assessing job readiness.

- .

Rural Wombn

There has
women intrura

`mg the total f

Vetter (
, Her resujts si

I j
1. A5

pat+
Ho
vo
ne

8

en little research sited that reflects the unique characteristics, needs, and ciesirespf"
menca. The folio;ifing represents general impressions found in the literature reflect-

_
ale populatiort

70) investigated the attitudes and future plans of junior and senior high school girls.
wed that:

rade level advanced there was an crease in expectation to work aftet marriage,

9 percent of the girls indicated plans fol'," some employment,

T ere was a decline in occupational aspirations with advancing grade levels,

here was an increasing percentage of girls who plan no'further education, after high
hool with advancing grade level.:

liv (1973) reports that when male and female adolescents were asked to choose "any oCcu-

th y might like to.enter," females chose highersocial class status occupations than did males
they did not aspire to the most prestigious jobs in these occupations..She concludes that
I guidance with -females remains more complex than with males. There is a need to reflect
ore open role models.

dy 4nd Brown (1973) administered Galler's Occupational Choice Essay Form (GOCM to
0-year olds to elicit a choice of job title and reasons for choice: Among their findingswere

wing: .

._

Girls have already occupationally limited themselves by age 8.

Both 8- and 10-year old girls concentrate occupational aspirati9ns on nurturant and

passive sex-typed-occupetiooal roles.

.30
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Ito

Elementary school counselors can be change agents, by broadening the vocational horizons
for girls.-

Vetter (1970) points out the followirigTmPlications for Careergilidande:

Theri.is a need for information about the variety of occupational options available.

. 2. Occupational counseling slio,uld begin in the early school years and continue through the
secondary grades.

?. A study of the attitudes of "teachers and counselors with respect to the Ehanging role.of
Lwomen is needed.

.4.
Greenberg (1971) challenges the counselor to have available.information ,concerning change in

women's opportunities. #=,

Rural Minorities

The literature offers few insights concerning the communication of attitudes and values to
minority youth vvho are not also poor or disadvantaged. Edington (1971) states that among rural
minorities, the school's influence, as a positive force, tends to diminish with the students age as
measured by school based ihstruments. There seem to be many stereotypes of how rural minorities
value work arid their attitudes toward careers:- For example, Robertson et al. (1975) point out that
ethnic and poverty children are channeled into nonprofessional, non-prestigious jobs at an early
age, They suggest a staff development program to assist in identifying and changing Stereotypes
held by schoorperSonnel, thereby increasing occupational potential for students.

Much of the next section is also applicable to rural minorities who frequently are poOr and
disadvantaged. -

0

-Rural Poor and-Disadvantaged

Morrison and Philliks(1970)- based upon sociological interviews with poor families, list among
their major impressions of the values and attitudes of rural poor populations the following:

1. Rural poor rationalize the advahtages of.rural living.

2. They believe stereotypes of the disadvantages of city living.

3. They suffer frustration and discontent with their economic situation and the lack of
mobility to leave that situation. I

4 There is an implicit fear that their children will not reach their aspirations.

They feel that they have little useable knowledge of the way our social system operates.

6: They fail to protest and seek aid frOm public agencies.-

Almost all of their energies go into surviving.

31 8 8
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Allotrison and Phillips conclude that-there is need fgr programs to_educate, motivate, and train the
r aboverural poor tou cope with'the - ...

: - .,...-,

Lyle (1971) sees a need.to create a favorable attitude in marginal rural students, slow learners,
and socioeconomically disadvantaged students regarding the value of education and its contributicin
to the world of work. - -,

_fluralSchool Staff

Bank and Brooks (1971) identify one of the counselor's major priorities as becorning actively
involved with the significant adults in the lives of children-mainly the parents. Parents must.be-
come active participants in the guidance program. Systematic programs should be developed ire,
order to maintain continual communication with parents...

Carr (1974), after a study of fifty secondary teachers' and fifty university students' reactions
to a Career Education Survey, concludes, "Functioning teachers within the public schools assumed
the more skeptical priSition in relation to career education." The study shows a clear need 'for in-

,. 'service education of staff, not only in terms of attitudes and values toward careers, but toward the
entire career education concept.

., 4-%

Bakerv(1973) describes a strategy for working with counselors to provide practical experience
in the world of work. This strategy js a two-week workshop for counselors: During the first week
the central act-ity is a blue:collar work experience for participants. The second week involves
counselors insaMities that relate this work experience to their own counseling careers.

.

Robertson et al. (1975) suggest a_ staff awareness program
-

increasencrease and/or broaden the ex-
peolatioers of-teachers-toward the career potentials of all students irrespective of their sex,, ethnic
background, or socioeconomic_status. e

Ru-ral students are disadvantaged in terms of a broader range of attitudes, values, and role models
from which to_choose. The problem, then, seems to be to pi-614de access to these broaderfangesfor
rural stUdents-ihrough staff develophlent and increased community participation.
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CAREER ,GUIDANCE* PROGRAM

PLANNING-IMPLEMENTATION-
,

Mary Korf h age

. .

I

Plarfning 2. is only concerned with determining what is to be done so that p
implementiAg decisions may be made later. Planning is a process for determining

ractical

"where to go" andIdelitifying the requirements for getting there in the most effec-,

tive and efficient mafmer possible (aufmant,1972).

Planning does not portend to impose certainty oicontrpl on environmental variables.

If planning is conceived as a rigid, unswerving plotting of all future activities, it is
doomed to failure at the outset. Planners must predict and project, based upon the

, . most valid end ccOprehensive data available. Although the plin attempts to foresee--
,

the effects of indicated actions, ajlowances must be made for the variable-S wird un- ,, ----,-
-knoWn which will inevitably affect the anticipated outcomes (Iowa, 1974) .

. :. '.', .
:. . /

.
Planning is especially important for school programs in rural areas. It ii critical because resources

..:,
are..limited. Limitations of human resources (Loustaunau, 1975), financial resources and facilities

2,...

-r-- - (Whitei-.1975)..andstaff and curricula (Thomas,. 1974) plague'rural areas. The need to plan in rural

- areas is accompanied by forces iivhidh appear to militate against systematic planning and others
, ... .Which could be mobilized to support it

._ _
..,. . -,----, ,--,.-.. ..... . -

.
.

.. -

..... .
- .

On thenegative side, Hughes and Spence (1971) describe rural teachersasl-iere-and-now,oriented,
., ,.

suggesting a lack of interest in future-oriented planning. Bottoms (1970) notes a "lack of local com-
mitment to prepare youth for employment beyond thellocal setting' on the part of rural residents
and educators. High student-to-counselor ratios reported by the Massachusetts State Board of Edu-

.,---- - cation (1968) leave little free time for co - o to participate in planning activities. Similarly,
White (1975) .identifies the la of pl ning tirfie available to principals as a problem in the rural

-,

school: Finally, fear of upsettin, al power st ctures (Hughes and Spence, 197.-IiinaV serve to .. . ,
..-discourage comprehensive planning.

.3_ ':, However, strengths of the rural school-close t -cher-pupil ielatiOns, teacher knowledge of
student needs, and community interest and respect (S 'Fallon. et el., 1974)-suggast that rural resi-
dents would, if asked, willingly devote time and energy e planning process,' =

_

4

.

. There is no single, best way to plan. Modeits/methods of plenning havq been 'forwarded by

- many (Cook, 1971; Wall, 1972; Brieve et al., 1923; Mannebach and Stilwell, 1974; Iowa, 1974;
California; 1975).

_-

Cook (1971)argues for "management cycle or process'? consisting of (1) establishing objeC-
tives,.(2) developing plans, (3) establishing schedules, (4) measuring progress, and (5) making de-

cisionsandtaking action.
. 1,

- ,

7,1 .

--

tiTF
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Vail (1972) suggest the following steps. (1) evaluation, (2) problem definition or elaboration,
(3) determining alternative approaches or solutions, (4) data gathering and analyzinginformation,

. selecting the best alternatives from among all recognized possibilities, (6) programming and
budgetingdecisions, and (7) control, coordination, and adjustment.

_

.

_The planning format developed by the Iowa State D artment of .Education.(1974) includes
the processes of (1) determining human andeconomic needs, (2) ascertaining current resources,
(3) comparing the needs _profile with the resource inventory to determine, the extent tpwItieh needs
aretteingmet, (4) projecting needed additional resources to fulfill unmet needs, (5)_identifying alter:
nativeg,--(6) identifying constraints, (7) establishing objectives, (8) developing short- and long-range
Plans, and (94developing acomPrehensive evaluation system.

-/
Similarly, the California Sate Department of Education (1975) suggests (1) assessing needs,

(2) stating goalkand objectives,.(3) developing strategies,and (4) planning evaluation.

- -
Hull and McCaslin (1975) designed a planning model for change advocates, primarily/at the

(offal ncrlar!, which includes the following steps. (1) establish iemental objectives,- (2) profileln-
fluentTel elements, (3) select appropriate installation tactics, (4) implement, and (5) evaluate.

Brieve et al. (1973),listalke fojlowing as elements of the planning process: (1) delimit the
planning arena, (2) establish goals, (3) assess needs, (4)-identify resources and restraints, (5) formu-
late performance objectives and prioritibs, (6) generate alternatives, (7) anal93e alternatives, (8) select

',alternatives, 491 develop and itilplementkprcipeiS objecti es, (10),evaluate'precess and perfpnrance,..
and (11).modify the system.

Mannebach and Stilwell (1974) address the installation, of career education progretps in their
planning approach. This approach includes (1) involve.and orien;_key..groups, (2)Analyzeleduca-
tional system (needs assessment), (3) define goals, (4) selectic,reatecareer e4ucation program -- --.--- = --
(5) prepare for program installation, (6), implement career eclucationprograkand, (7) evaluate

A career education program. .
_ -7---- -- =;, =-

.....<....±... (4. =

Although each of the models outlinea4above varies slightly frorri-Fits- a-npariidhs, their similar-,
We's predominate. These are the cyclic and ever interacting- phases of problem identification and
resolution; Specifi

Problem ldeniification

1. Needs- ssessment

2. Goal and objective articulation

3. Method and resource identification'

Problem Resolution

Strategy development and programming

:Implementation

Evaluation
. -
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Figure 1 depicts a general planning-impl6Mentation cycle .for problem identification and reso-
. lution.. Although the graphic portrayal is one of sequential a tivitY, the processes interact. In ad-
dition; no entry point,is specifie,d and no exit is provided. - . ,

O.'.. . , .

Planning is continuous, evolving andclynarnic (Iowa, 1974):
. . .

In actuality,the process can be entered into at almCst any step. However, the
consensus among most persons seems to be that the Evaluation step should be
the point of entry into the cycle: This is the step where planners, andstthels

desiring toeffect change, take a look at "wh.at Although this initial
evacuation may not be as comprehensive as desired, it will serve to eitherten-
tatively justify the program.as it exists or point up problems that ,need atten-

lion. The impbrtartt th-iny_to rememberis that the process has been entered
into, and if there is an aspect of it that is perpetual or continuous, it is therstep
called evaluation (Wall, -1972).

. Various evluation procedures have been articulated, but -the parttcular design selected for use
must be chosen in light of local conditions, e.g., the nature and scope of the program -to be'evaluated,_
the anticipated use of evaluation dater_and the constraints of human and fiscal resources.

Assuming that. the planning-implementation cycle has begun with an'evaluation, however, cur-
sory, a procedure to identify specific, needs. should be invoked. The purpose of such an asttssment

aisthe identification of educational needs. "the measurable discrepancy between 'where we are now'
and.'vetere we should be,' in terms of outcomes or results" (Kaufman, 1972). 'Further, it encourages
identification of the probleii um nder-consideration, not just its-syritptOrni.

,r

,
Ideally, a needs assessment' is characterized by the following: 5: '_,

1
.. t

1. The data represent the actual world of learnits and related people, bath as it exists
now and as it will, Could, or should exist in the futhre.

I .

FletURE 1

4

Planning-Irnplementation Cycle



No needs determination is final-and complete; we must realize that any statement of
need is in fact tentative, and we-should constantly question the validity of our needs

,statements. .

The discrepancies shouicjbe identified in terms of products Or actual behaviors (ends),
not in terms of processes!(or means),(Raufman; 1972).-,

Needs _assessment models are nearly as numerous as those fofevaluation. Kaufmii5 (1972)
outlines the following steps:

Decide to plan;

2. Identify problem symptoms or obtain a request for a needs assessment the educational
agency;

3. Identify the domain for planning;

4. Identify possible needs assessment tools and procedures and select.the best ones;

5. Detertnine the existing condition for all the partners;*

6. Determine required conditions

7. Reconcile any iliscrepancresamong partner's viewpoints; , _

8.__ Place priorities among the-disCiapancies arid select; and.

9: Make sure the needs assessment-is a continuing process.

The lOwa Department of Public Instruction (1974) suggests a needs assassment procedure which
capitalizes on already existing inf_crmationcenso reports, publications of tfr e Employment Security

,f-Commission and locally crillected'clem4raphic data.

The needs assessment plandeveloped by'the Ohio State Department of Education, Division of
Planning and Evaluation (n.d..) emphasizescommunity participation and original 4ta collection.
This publication, Needs Assessment Guidelines, outlines a needs assessment,procedure for school
districts; Its eight steps are:

1. Establish a needs assessment committee.

2. Prepare statements of educational goals.

3. Conduct a-survey to determine peiceived educational needs,

4. Assign priorities to perceived
If
educational needs.

5. Set desired levels of student achievement.

5. Determine ectual status of student achievement

7.. Compare actual status with deSired levels.

8. 'Assign priorities to educational needs._



f.

Following neecTs assessment and problem identification, long,range aims, intermediale goals
and immediate objectives to alleviate the problem are articulated. These should be stated in terms
of behavioral chine outcomes, and be projective, timely, and measurable in nature (Wall, 1972).
Aims, goals, and objectives provide direction for the remaining Oases of planning - implementation.

*Ho and Mceaslin (1975) describe objectives as

1. operational,

2. Observable,

3. written independently of other objectives,

4. consistent with the total educational plan'',
-

5. realistic,

6. of moderate level of difficulty,

7. 'sequenced logically,

.8. flexible,

related-to time and "cost constraints, and

10. ittarnable.

The next planning phase bridges the problem identification and problem resolution aspects.
Et is the identification of methods and resources from which potential solutions for the problem at
hand will ,bp created. The activities of thisstep comprise a search effort whiekproctlaces.an inven
tory of available methods, resources,,and constraints. The following aspects should be considered.

7" 4

t - Staff resources (public and private) I '1

professional

suppOrt

c.` administration and supervision.

Physical resdurces.

facilities

equipment

c. 'materials

Financial resources__
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5:" Programs, services, and activities currently available

6. Staff development (preservice, in-service training)

7. - Community resources (advisory committees and civic organizations) (Iowa, 1974)

A strategy to solve the identified problem is selected from the list of potential solutions gener-
ated as a result of a school's methods and resources inventory. Potential solutions may include.(1)
direct installation of an existing program, project, cr,method not currently used in the school or
district-, (2) adaptation or revision of a program, project, or method currently used in the school or
district, or (3) the development of a new program, project, or method. Concurrent6vith the selec-
tion process, the strategy is programmed.

Programming is the making ofa relatively comprehensive list of proceduresto.be
followed in putting decisions into effect. Phasing and scheduling of activities are
dimensions ofprogramming. Programming, as part of the process, results in the

' PLAN which shows the what, when, who, why, and how.... The key to drafting
the PLAN is assurin§ that its eld-ments are in proper perspective, For instance, if
the PLAN does not provide for financial support of these in the budget, then the
PLAN would seem.not to be in proper perspective and balance (Wall, 1972).

Because adoption of an innovation may be difficult and slow, the plan should include a strategy
of implementation and change. Legal rational, normative -reeducative, and power coercive change
strategies should be examined (c.f., Havelock, 1971, Benhis et a1.;1969; Argyris, 1970) and an ap-
propriate strategy designed.

Implementation involves putting the plan into action and should be accompanied b-y an on-
going evaluation to assess and monitor its success. The progranishOuld_be revised, based_ _the

evaluation info nation. Successful implementation frecruernity hind-gal the acquisition of new
knowledge, skills and attitudes by educational personnel. Nelson (n.d.) suggests in-service training
as a means of fa-cilitating statrdevelopment. Specifically, he notes that participation and involve-
ment are necessary ingredients for successful implementation of career guidance education programs

.adultsorf..- ,

w.

_Similarly, Wall 0672) states,

Probably the most important determinant of god COntiol, coordination and
adjustment of programmed activities is that of information and communication.
Releviant infolnation;_provideato all persons in a program, tends to "involve"
people and create an environment that is conducive to their participation iiifuture.
change efforts. Program personnel should have pertinent information;they shauld
haveit first (ahead of "outsiders"); and they should get it in a manner which shows
that the issuing person or agency is pleased that they do get it. a-

Evaluation,-especially its formative aspects-and feedback provide input for the modification
and revision of the program to enhance its effectiveness and position as an integral part Of the
school. Irrits summative aspects, evaluation provides feedback related to the successful attainment
of objectives, and may also include program examination through Program Project-Budgeting Systems,
or Cost/Benefit, Effectiveness, or Efficiency Analyses (Nowrasteh, 1971).

Planning via committee has been espoused by Nelson (n.d.) and Mannebach apciStilwell (1974).
They suggest the involvement of community district -and building wide advisory and steering.

.

eti
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committees in decision making for and delivery of career guidance programs. Because of its central
ity in the filial community, planning for the school must involve a broad range of the citizenry.

The enumeration of steps in the planning-implementation cycle may seem to indicate that the
cycle is a series of events which take place_in an exact order. This, is not so.

..
The planning impeketnen-

tation process facilitates decision-making, and problem-,,solving. It also provides information for pro
gram evaluation. School system personnel in cooperation with.student and community reprfsen-
tatives can use the planning-implementatiori process to develop meaningful career guidance program's_

fi

---
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ASSESSMENT FOR:.GUIDANbE,

John.ii7, Hartz

- Llt ,

Sectiqrrk.-)ntlividia I invent°

- , --.

There are two distinct approaches; to IndividUalaisessm a comprehensive guidance_
. program. 'One:approach istestrig for global program planning a yaloprnenta group aPProach.

Theother is testing for counseling..(or preparation.for counseling,lan individual approach. The
.concepts, technicaimuirementi, and methods of applying what is learned varY, greatly depending
upan_the approach. Both approaches along with their condomifarilassdnirations and prOblems will,

1 -

, t , lie discussed. ' .- .. , _ -

.
.

Beekgr4unkhand Pioblem

In contrast togroup assessment fo,urr program planning and cabrdinaiiOn, individual inventory for
counseling is an intimate, personaltzed ffair, Implicit in this approach i5 the view, thatdounseling is,
and must be, an individualized interaction, This view,fgiftows kom the 'overall .goalls "of COunseling as

usually stated in terms similar to, the

1. The provision of assistance toe! students in order that they may recognize their
,limitations.and potentials to the fullest possible exteht, and to utilize-this knowl-
edge and developrrient in planning their school and post-school Careers. _

'
2. To coordinate the effort:g of homey Schoi3l and .corriMunity to assist students to-

wards the goals named above (RodineYet al:- 1959).
. .,

-While in many cases students may,have similar patterns of development or niay be facingsirnii5i ,"
,,,._ ,.._concerns, the-iole, of the counselor is to _help the individul analyze 'andpcopelOth his/her Unicitiewarld.

A Such help requ, hat. the coynselOr..bring particularized knowledge to theidAtion and be prepared
.to interpret it.. _counselor must also be able to answer questions students might pose or to raise
ClkiestitSns_about subjects the studeht has not considered.,. This kind of work must occur, face to face,:

. . . :,. > ;_. -:
-i--one to ime,' . . .- _ . , _- , -: r = s-

-z..? -.
- -_-_- . - .

_ ...

need to -dures and iechni
. . . _ .

Thavcounselor e to many sources, proce ques t8 help.the student
_answerquestions, acquire the.skills to better, understand self,,dope with-the world and be . I. :Arrt,

-- decisionttiaker Tfie uniqueness of the individual the individual's situation preclude t '-h-F,ITarl:

_ .dardized application of any methods. Itiinot possible, given the,current state of knoWledge on
.human _behavior, to determinetbefore conferring with, student_what inforrnation is neleded to'heip

, -, himwith,his concerns. The counselor Will,usually find that he/sfe and the Caunsetge must jointly
. .

Jrnbark on,acomplexand the time - consuming quest woe considerable- period of time

14
) ...

:The fallowing isa general ,guide for informatjah to be collected;
. . ,

° .4
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if/
. A clear conception of.the perticular concern of the counselee_

A deieloprnental:picture of the individual (hiStOrical)"'
co POSiteof his/fier 4ociarind'cultdrat

Individual conditions and-circumstances determine the particular importance of each ofthese.-
Points. For exaMple, to answer the questions of a student who first comesbecause of vocational .

indecision, the counselor may hay..to considef,the subjects: (1) health,.(2) related experience, (3)
financial arid social Circumstances in the home, (4) opportunities.for training and employment, (5r_

-,- -- , L.-- . -,,usual behavior anciaNficant deviations from it, (6) enthusiasm, (7) style, (8) adjustability, and _

an thing ;tout hi_ h it as apart/cc/ler person that may be useful in belping To resolve the indecision.
`- _ ossiblesbUrcestfOrthis information include: ...

,
. . , .

-,,
'r.t.IP'frifeWieWs,Oi- current observations

i '

Reccirds of past performances

'a: grades
,_.poductions,` in -spo, music-'or art .

c periiiidoCUrnenta
is

3. . _Curr-enrsTatuS"'

`heMthl
b. fit'atres
p. cor'nurty44.4*§, .

testzpeiform- entPec -motOney et al., 1959).

.
Thus,-it tan be seen that testing is laot one o f the Means that a counselor has for acquiring infor-

mation,conte*ng a counselee. The counselor must alio consider whether the information is geared
tlintudent. In other words, ultimately informatiOn is not acquired for theberiefitof the

counselor but for the benefit of the counselee: Procedures designed tcttielp the_ student better fader-
-stand sel carTibeWaectlit-ci into three separate. broups.

e "

%-

.1. -_-Those whigivirovidethecOunselor with information about the-student butslci not add to
. .

thestUderN. kribwreal&ii$out self Without interpretation or relay of information.

,z -- -----.. . . ..-

Those which provide the counselorWith information, but also add to the student's under-
standing because of-whlt-the counselee does in the-process of geI erating the information.

Examples of these would include welt constructed essays and gu onnaires.
..,

-, .

Those which are designed to provide the stUdeht With-inform- ation about self but do pot
generaie<y data for the cojinselortoCOniume. They could, however, relay information
to the counselor tfirough,the coiselee. An example of thii-would be a values clarification

-group exercise.
...

To reiterate,, -in selecting procedures to generate information:it is essential that the counselor keep
in mind that these procedures are utilized for the individual:student's benefit (self understanding).. , . *.,..,



While detailed description of measurement constructs is beyond the scope of this article, it
mCst:14itoted that the differences occur when tests are dsed for group (manpower Lit'iliatiOn)` Or
individ a1 (counseling) purposes. This difference perhaps can best be shown by analogy. For ex-
ample, insurance ctuaries can very accurately predict the percentage of women seventy years of tige
wIr *Odie in 1976. They can, even predict the causes by percentages. However, aat they' cannot
preditt is whether or not Betty ropes, age`70, Will die this year

In
. _ .

counseling, particularly, in vocational counseling, prediction is the key. Efforts at assisting
others must be geared.toward trying to help peoplOwvith the next step thekmust take. Consequently,
When standardized tests are used for this purpose, the first concern must be the predictive validity or
the forecasting efficiency -of -the instrtiment. This involves the relationship betWeen performance 05
an instrumtnt and performance in the future. 'An example would be using a high school senior's
scholastic aptitude test score to predict -grade point average during the first semester in college.. The
coefficient of predictNe validity for this,type of test, depending on the individual- test, would be ap-
proximately 50; or approximately 15 percent better than chance prediction.

While this gain may seem modest, prediction of success in an occupation is much more difficult
and should be approached with much more caution. In fact, Thorndike and Hagen (1959) concluded
that tests cannot predict later occupational success. Ghiselli1.966) also emphasized this difficulty
in utilizing. tests to predict job success andconcluded that success in 1r-seining (.30) is more amenable
to prediction than success on the4ob (.19)r. ,

. 'These coefficients of, predictive validity are for groups. They give odds on the whole, in general,
on the average, other things being equal, If a counselee asks what they mean personally; the awn-
setor can only answer in terms of odd or probabilities. And, in cases where predictive validity is as
Ibvris-rt is, for prediction of job success, these probabilities heave little meaning for the individual.

.. , Because prOictNe test results have little applicability to individual s, 3d a number of counselor
\educators-a-re calling for either a moratorium on testing or a drastic revision of how sts are used

(Goldman, 1971). While for the most part the questioning.of "test and tell".has b recent
as far back as 1959,.Rothney et al., stated:

. ... . -
It is conceivable that much good coupseling can be done without use of tests and, .

indeed, there is evidence that it was done many centuriesefore standardized tests
were available. 'if alltests were currently eliminated from'counseling, it is unlikely
that society would recognize the change for many years. Business would go on,
schools would continue, and millions of young.persons would be satisfied with their
choices of training, occupation, marriage partners, and leiSurertime activities. Research
in education, guidance, and psychology has not.clearly and cOclusively demonstrated
that theuse of tests has increased the welfare or produotivity of any significant num-

ers of pertons despite the fact that millions of them are used ennually, (p. 20).

. ,

-A number of those supporting a continuation of testing, for counseling have been, advocating
new.wayS to utilize test results, instead of using test data to proiide predictions of pertiormance via
the correlation and regression model, the discriminant centaur model for using test data is advocated.
Through this model students are prOvided with an indication of their similarity to people already ._

invOlVed ina voationalpursuit (Predjger, 1974) ,While some problems are involved in the use of
9..L,.=,-3--.-___-]c.s..tno cfets

its advantages is that itdoes not promise, or promote the promiie of success or
Whim. What it.does7s4sa y to students, "By this score or profile you resemble, at least in these areas,
=people employed in t.Weliel-dr." Thus, it can be used to promote of cupational exploration.- -,

.*
. . . , f.' < --: f .

Several other issues need to be exanbefOreritilizing-tests:*(1) is the group the in-
strument was standardized comparable to the group with -which-it will be used? (2) Has the counselee
,



prbvided with the opportunity to develop or_learn that which is being assessed? (Gansdhow
..... .

et al. 1978). Theie are very critical questi_ns, particularly whert plans are madeito interpret_the
.score according worm tables provided in the testing manualur when attempts are made -to as-

.

se tential via intelligence, ability orptitude tests. .. .
The above is merely a cursory summary of some of the problems associated. with standardized "d-

testingT6r counseling. Fora more in-depth and, technical approachtb-somerOfthe problems; read-
ers are encouraged toconSult: Personality Assessment by Richard J... Lanyon and Leonard D.
Goodstein (1971), Measurement for Guidance by John W. M. Rothney et al. (1959); Uslitg Tests in
Counseling by Leo Goldman (1971); Essentials of 12sychological Testing by Lee J. Cronbach (1960);-
or Gros' (1972) Mental Measurements,Yearbo (rev.iews)..i di!.

In reviewing literature Qn testing for unselin little was found relative to individual inventory.
in the firal schools. Some general comments, however, can be-made: )

.'
1. The same tests, inventories and surveys employed by Counselors in urban area/are utilized

in rural areas. -,

r
2. Problems associated with testing for counseling become magnified (depending on Ihe make:

up of the school population)When viewed in relation to rural education.

3
_

Because of limited staff and resources less standardized testing occurs in [traldschools:

Aptitudes

In general in all schools,. rural and urban, two types of instra-rnents are employed for vocational
guidance, aptitude tests and interest inventories. Aptitude, according to Super and Critei (1962),
is.normally defined as "the capacity to acquire proficiency." Ordinarily the aptitude test is used to
predrasuccess in an occupation pr field of study*To date, usable individual tests exist relative to
the following aptitudes. intelligence, musical talent, artistic ability and aesthetic judgment, manual
dexterity, mechanical ability, spatial visualization, and perceptual speed and accuracy (Super and
Crites, 1962). Inrural schools in particular, individual tests other than for assessing intelligence are
not employed,---Typically large and small. schools alike utilize aptitude test batteries. The two most
frequently used are the Psychological Corporation's Differential Aptitude Tests (DAT) andthe
U.S. Employilnt Service's General Aptitude Test Battery (GATE).

f

The Differential Aptitude Tests.This is a battery of six,aptitude and two achievement tests put
out by the Psychological Corporation. The aptitudes measured include; (1) Verbal Reasoning, (2)
Numerical,Ability, 0) Abstract_Reasordng, (4) Spatial Relations, (5) Mechanical Reasoning, and
(6) Clerical Speed and Accuracy. The achievements measured' under the Language Usage Test in-
clude spelling and sentence structure. This test was designed for use with high ichoOl itudents,
grades 8-12, and takes about three hours to administer. Norms are available for each grade and'
scores can be converted to percentiles. Validity data primarily, involve prediction of 'educational
achievement in high school and college. .For the most part, occupational norms do not exist.

. . ._ ,

The General Aptitude, Test Battery,(GATB). The purpose of this battery is toyneasure the nine
factors which the originators found to underlie the most valid aptitude teas. They developed validity
data and occupational norms for these factors, which include. G (intelligence), V (verbal aptitude}, .
N (numeric-4 aptitude), S (spatial), 8--(form perception), Q (clerical perception), K (motor coondination),

',-=',/*I-finber deketity), and'M (manual dexterity). )
3 ,-

.--,,
3
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, .
While the GATB vyas.writteb for the older adolescent and adult seeking employment through

the Job Service, in recent yearsits use has been expanded in the schools. The battery requires about
two hours to administer. Scores are reported on a standard score basis with mean, of one hundred

arida standard deviation of twenty. The norms'for the GATB are expressed "ri termb of-occupational
ibtitudeOttems,(0AP), and cutting scores are designated for the three mo import nt aptitudes

ch4racteristic of a group of related occupations These scores are keyed tb th lotion of Occu-

pationaf Titles (Super and Crites, 1962), As far at aptitude tests go, the_ GATB has apt the most
extensive research baSeand is the mOsfuseful with the non-college bound. .

, The blanket use of these batteries.mighthe considered puzzling if counselingand guidance is,
viewed as an intimate, personalized affair. It would appear that one individual test with appropriate

., norms accordingAo,the needs of the Miviclual okriselee would be Sufficient. However, the use Ed
these batteries can be explained in terms of ease of administfation, broader norm groups, popularity,
an,d.perhaps most legitimately, because individuals can be viewed as icaving a number of different

-, aptitudes that contributed to pattern of potential. .

Interests

According to Super and Crites (1962),ifiere are four interpretations of interests and four meth-

ods-of obtaining data on interests:

1. Ekpretsed interest The perton, states whether hAlikes ortlislikes something.

2. Manifest interest -k---The expression of interest through: participation in an activity or
occupation.

3. Tested interest I rqerest measured by objective tests or opposed to subjeotive inventory.

4. Inventoried interest liiterest assessed by means of negative andaffirmativeffirmative responses to

lists of activities and-occupations:

Interest inventories -are the most,common mode used in assessing-interests. Two types of these

, existthe. so-ealled "empirical" and the "non-,empiric;al." The Strong-Campbell and the Kuder D D

are examples of the former and the fader Vocational 0,1-1 and Ohio Vocational Interest Survey-
exemplify the latter. The empirical lead to the derivatiOnof scoreskeyed to specific occupations...,
The non-empirical lead to the derivation of profiles keyed to areas-

rather than specific occuaptions,

(Herr and Cramer, 1972),

Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory (SCII)., The most recent version of the Strong inventory
(1.923 ).has combined the separate male and female fount into One condensed form. Items have

been revised for sex-bias and results have been keyed into John Holland's six occupational scales"
Occupational scales have also been expandect. However, the Strong-Campbell test gill basically
mirroritheStrong Vocational Interest Blank. -

Basically the Strong inventory calls on the subjecrto indicate if he likes or&Mikes various oc-

cupations, amusements, school tubjects,-types.of people and so forth. Scores then are compared 'with

the scores of people actually employed in a numberof Occuaptions. The test is not timed bufmaT -
.

datevomputer scoring and readout. .
. ..

: Ohio Vocational Interest Survey (OVIS). fl is recently developed instrument is basedupon the'

1Data-People-Things model employed in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles.. The 280 items yield
.

4
..
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24 in story scores reportedly representing the 114 worker trait grpuns presentee the DOT,
Theset 280 items cons' t of job activities for which students indicatia degree of liking. As_e_result -
of theltombination items students'are given ratings relating to- Data - People - Things.

.

, .

Kuder Preference Record (Form C). On the high school level, thOudertVocationatIrthe-
most widely used-interest inventory. :On ibis inventory` students are asked toseiect.whici-tof three _
activities they

_
enjoy most and'which they enjoy least. These iesponses are combined in regard to

ten broad categories of interest:

1.. Outdoor .

2., Mechanical

3.- Computational. _

4. Scientific

5. Persuasive

7. Literary

8.. Musical

-9. Social Service

10. Clerical

Sccires are presented in percentiles according to category. These percentiles are ba
mative es.. cupational keying exists for the Kuder C.

oR large nor-

inventories. T o other inventories deserve mention because of their, uni ueness and .

e xtergive use, the Minneso a Vocational Interest Inventory and John Holland's Self Directed Search.

Cr), Minnesota Vocational Interest Inventory. This is an instrument constructed to measure the
vocational interests of non professional. men. A total of 158 triads of occupationalbt relevant activ-
ities are presented to the respondent, who is asked to indicate which is liked most and least. Thus,
the format is that oflhe forced choice.'

Scales for the instrument were ociniy,ucted by comparing the responses of twenty-one non-
professional groups with a,tradesmen in girieral group. In 4dditiO nine homogerfeous scales were
constructed from items which intercorrelated. Respondent s res an be compared tb both sets
of scales. The scores on the twenty one occupational scales purpo to show the eX-tervt_of similar-
ity between the respondent's expressed interests and those of me employed in those occupations.
Scoreson'the nine area scales are said to represent the respondent's likes and dislikes for certain
kinds.of ply ork common'tOseveral occupations.

(2) John Holland's Self Directed Search. This is an interest/behavior inventory constructed to
key into John Holland's theory of vocational choice. Essentially Holland's theory classifies personal
styles and errviionraenfs'into six,iypes:

a.
56



Rea .sti6

Investigative--

3. Artistic

- 4. ..Sociar =

-- 5. Enterprising
,4

6. Conventional

According to this theory people manifesting a particular style.should, for the optimum satisfaction,"
select an occupation which hat arrahVironnTeritTOngruent to their style.

.

The SDS, was designed to assess_individual behavior styles in terms of his si ossifications.
The materials provided consist of a workbOok and a booklet, "The Occupations Finder." By using
the workbook the reirmndent isselies activities, competencies, attitudes, and self-estimates of abil
ities. The result obtained is a.thrAetter code said to-represent a preferred style relative to the four
areas. These are then computed into_a summary code..,This summaryicode is used in conjunction
with "The Occupations Finder'' to locate jobs with envirOnmental codes similar to the-respondent's
surmary- code.

cdrrefi_t.state of the attrelative to individuziosissessment is contingent upon one'Ecviesk of
both man and the rote of counseling and guidance in the Schools. If man is seen as more than a com-
posite of traits and factors, the utility of stanclardizecisabres, which present partial information rel
ative to some norm group at some point in time, is questionable.. Gordon Allport in Pattern and
Growth in Personality (1965) cites an. illustration showing how it is not the parts which are crucial.
to understanding the individual but the way the parts are organized afictinterrelated:

Quality A . -Quality B

Individual_ Intelligence Dominance --
John 90 percentile 10 percentile
Her 10 percentile 90 percentile

Here we are told that John is a very bright fellow but quite submissive; Henry isdull
but dikninant-So far so good. But may not fThalit\IA interactyvith Quality B so
that a new unit is formed? May not John be a brilliant fOilayver,, HAW a stupid.
aggressor? And the flavor of their conduct wilffie further altered bi their other
qualities, so that the emergent pattern is,nOt predfotabiarom the.airfzersals. A
molecule of water and of peroxide have the same universals-hydrogen andOxygen
they differ only quantitatively (H20 and-H202), buta smirrquararaliie diffelefice
leads to totally unlike products.' Try them on your hair and see._

The problem of individuality, then, is not how Jolin's.intelligence or -dominance _

-compares with these same qttslities abstracted from other people, but how John's__,
intelligence is related to his dominance, to his values, to his conscience, and to
ever hing else in his personality. It is the "inside system" that baffles a Conventio al
"scienc of universals. (pp. 9-10).

Uri ,---14.
--: - ----- ..._L:

-.., .,..

:
Obviously to Allport the "whole" of the individual is greater than the sumo) the parts. For him,:
the outstanding characteristic of man is individualiti---uniqueress. Everff3ersen irseen as deviating

A , : :-.-, :-- ....7 _,-,-_-7. :-.
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in thousands of ways from the hypothetical average, but it is not the total of these deviations that
is his/her individuality. Again, the essence of the individual is the interrelationship or patterning
of the parts.

.

To get,to know a perSon (and no one perhaps even really knows himself or herself) we compare
that person's characteristics with three sets of norms. universal norms/groups norms and-idiosyn-
cratic norms.- Or.as Kluckhohn and Murray put it:

Every person is in certain respects:

1. all others (universal norms)

2. like some others (group norms)

3. like no others (idiosyncratic norms)

Universal norms are used when we compare the person with the general population of human_beings
we have known. An example would.be saying that John is tall.

.

Universal norms shade into group norms. Here we compare witch others in ,thisor that group,.
,./, .

e.g:, if we sayJohn has an 1.a. of 90 we mean that he scored slightly below average for'thegroup
that has been tested with a particular instrument. After we really get to know John we set up our
own expectations for him. If one of his actions does not fit our expectations, we say The's not _-.Himself today." understand John tie need to get to the individually prescribed norms. JohnJo
has many charac eristics similar tb all humane, and many that resemble Hi cultural fellows,.hut to

. kfibw hinime need to know how he weaves,them into his ownstnique systeth.
-,--..-,

Asiessment as typically carried out only involves betting to know a student in relationtb group
norms. Yet,.if Airport is correct, this is insufficient. As stated, earlier, counseling is, or should be, an
intimate, personalized affairan affair through which the counselor attempts to facilitate the per
sonal, social, psychological and vocational development of the client. In this-quest the counselor is

..__charged with helping each student cope better, make better decisions and understand himself or her
self better. Obviously to achieve this the counselor must co now his/her counselees well, to
know each person's idiosyncratic norms. This requires ssment beyond the use of standardized
norm-referenced tests.

4 Psychologists have employed a number of procedures in an effort to understand individuals.
Some of these methods have been largely untapped by counseling and guidance practitioners.

_AIIPQrt (1965) presents a graphic tabulation of how these many methods can be classified
(Flgure.2). Each of these major methods breaks clOwn into subdivisions which lead to the conclu
sion that there is no one best way to understand another human being. Most of the techniques that
are employed do lead to comparing people to one another, Wha,t is needed is pioneering work in
enabling intrapersonal rather than interpersonal comparison.

Career Guidance Assessment

Individual assessment in career counseling can only be viewed as being very limited in scope..
If the function of career guidance is to promote the career development of each student, we have to
know not only the specifics of what we are trying to promote and what activities Will promote these
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specifics but we have to get to kisiow each of our students well. Consequently, relying on interest
inventories and aptitude tests cannot suffice.

Not only are aptitude tests and interest inventories insufficient in themselves,.but they may be
inappropr,jate when used in conjunction with other assessment procedures. As mentioned previously,
aptitude connotes-that which is innate. That which is..innate is not subject to direct measurement.
Consequently, what occurs is a measurement of performance. From this performance measure in-
ferenbe is made as to what is innate. If the content items o_ f aptitude tests are examined with no

;title regarding their origin, it is difficult, if not impossible, to differentiate them from achievement
_1st items, If they do not differ, the performances from which we are inferring innate abilities are

I arned performances. fore we can accurately infer innate differences based on differential per-
formance, we have to assn e equal opportunity and motive to learn those things tested. In addition,
we have no assume equal tivation during the testing process, equal conditions during testing, scor
ing, etc. Beyond these gen ral problems area number of statistical and technical problems (standard
error, incremental value of terns, appropriate norm groups, criterion groups, and so on). Howeiver,
the major concern should e what impact testing-has upon thb individual student. If aptitude tests
are interpreted by stbdents as being measures of their innate abilities,i their use must be questioned.
Do students use these results to determine what.they could, should or will be able to do?

O 7
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The problem of accurate inference from test results to aptitude,. minimal- predictive efficiency.
- -

_ . .._ .

of thainstruments, and the dangers associated with misinterpretation by make the use of
these instruments questionable at best. It would seem that if adfieWierit tests anpaptitude tests
include essentially the same kinds of items, and correlate highly;t4ii achriverqat tests -arepreferebla.-e.,

The rationale.for. this statement stems from the belief that the results of achievement tests aral'el
subject to misinterpretation. A .number of coanselcirs and. counselors in training have responded-fa--
this statement by saying that this would not provide them with much-assistance iii helping their coun-
,selees.select careers. Yet, helpitig students :select appropriate careers is a predictivb task. The voca-
tional predictive validity of aptitude tests for groups barely exceedstfrance and for individUals it is '''

. nil.. Ponsequently, these tests cannot be validly used for prediction of vocational success.
-,:-

_
interest inventories suffer from additional problems and are, as typically employed, more in-

_ .

sidious. Technicatcritiques of each are beyond the scope of this effort. However, counselori and
their stuirents should be aware, of the following general, tiflitations:

., . . . .- .. .

1. Scores can be faked deliberately or without-awareness=

2. Titles of the instruments are simply christenings by theirauthors.

3. The vocabulary used is a source of confusion to subjects who respond to the items on the
instrument.

I

4.. Many of the instruments force the subjects to make choices among items aboutwhj
they have neither knowledge nor concern. They may also require choices among
Of unequal-familiarity.-

h
ems

5. Use of particular scoring methods in order to get so-called "objectivity" limits the subjects'

expressions ot-enthusiasin or concern.

6. Statistical methods used in construction and norming of the instruments are questionable.

7. Results are subject to misinterpretation by those who use the instruments.

8. Evidence of the predictive validity of the instruments is either nonexistent riqUestionable.

9. They rely on self-estimates known to be highiy,invalid.

10. The cultural background of the subject is net given adequate-consideration.
.

11. They suggest stability of personality and hence encouragement of counseling of subjects

as they are without consideration of whatthey may become.
=

12. In ex cases of high interest or disturbed personality they marsIMPly elaborate the
obvi

lax The z_ urage experimentation because they seemtOprovide a large,quantity of numer-
ical scores for rapid calcblation. ,(13othney et al:, 1969). pp.284-285),

-t

One problem, somewhat technical in nature, requires some e43Tanation: the matter of inter-
preting ipsative scores. Most of these instruments contain forced#oice items; consequently, choos-
ing one option as a "like," for example, precludes choosing another-one in the same triad. Thus,

'"



. .

items are_nOt independent._ The respondent is, in fact, required to indicate number of enclOrsements
or,likesregardtess of whether or not this degree of "need' exists. Theresultis a rank order of inter
ests for the respondentallowing comparisons/tura-Individually. .However, since-these sank ordering's

werenOt independently arrived at, inter individual comparison is at bestdifficult Furthermore, the

:-; ' ,7"_.
,forced choice format yields scale scores not independent from ode another .because anelevated score

.1t=r-r,-- ,on one dimension will forc-e a-lower score.on,another. Since most statisticai3Operations_require.inde
pendence of scores, interpretation of Yesults is difficult Bauernfeind (1962) concludes that the most
accurate interpretation that might be maderegarding,iptative measures is as follows:

Now interests in artistic activities are higherwe don't know how much higher ithan
average interests- whatever that_itrelative* the_interest'S of other boys

thenational noTrris groups (Bauernfeind, 1962).

In Of 'the above, the Counselor should ask himgelf OF herself before using.any interest to
vento. fs it worth the time and the cost? Does it add ignificantlY to what the student already
knows ?. -Martin R. Katz, in reviewing the 1969 revision of the Strong test for the Mental Measurement
Yearbook (liuros, 1972), cites a number of research studies'whidh indicate that expressed interest is

Nat least aS great as the predictive validity of inventoried interest. The tirno-equired to assess students'
expressed interest is only a small fraction of the time required to complete arty of the interest inven
tpries. The relative costs even.more impressively favor gaining ratings of expressed interests.

-, ...
, .. .. .

One is left to conclude that there is little interest inventories can offer ih helping s'tudents-take
their next step. In light of their high cost and poor variity, they offer little assist e to counselors
and may potentially damage coi-inselees. IC

:
. ...,--,-,

SUmmary
.

In light of both the current limited assessment efforts and the plethora of additional possibil
ities,vybich exist, assessment services require reconceptualization.. The source of this should be a
review of the goals of guidance and a reordering of assessment techniques and procedureeto fi those
goals, Obviously, consideration must be given to the multiple duties counselors npw perform s well
as-the constraints of time, money and resources.

.

. 6 If guidance is viewed as having the responsibility.of fostering growth by providing students with
process skills, assessment procedures must be developed beyond test and tell. We krlow that, on the
average, people change: jobs at least four. time§during their viorkingltears. Assistin,g them in self*un-
derstanding by standardized procedures or by procedures that require the intermediation of a coun
selor clog niit provide them with the self understanding,capability required.to Prepare them for job
Changes. Procedures must be found which will develop this capability in students. Holland's Self
Directed Search js one possibility, but other teclipiques need td be identified or developed.

Furthermore, if idiosyncratic patterns (norms) of behavior need .to be acquired -to understand
another and to facilitate that person's understanding of self, procedurei must be developed to gather,
record and collate the necessary deep. PreParatory to this, criteria need to be dmIeloped to assure
that val data is obtained. Moreover in setting up such criteria the counselor must be concerned

.with sele ing information based on the nature of the counselee's problems. Without criteria to
.guid the selection of materials and methods, the counselor may collect much useless information
.and overlook important data., Tentative criteria cited in CO tinseling the Individual Student (Rothney
andJoens, 1949) include:

1
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4
Any datum about an individual that assists in the understanding of his behavior Must be
given d Considergion. . ...

2. Any da about an individual that is to be used in his guidance must be appraised ac-
curately, fully, and ecdnomically-,_' -

The Culture in which the individual is reared n'wSt be thiiroughly -examined. --

-Longitudinal data must be used in the study of The individual.
,rte

,
Conceptualization must be continuous as.ceacliseparately evaluated datum is added in the

7 study -of the individual. fp. 65):

While this list does not necessarily.gontairi all the most important criteria, if used, current practices
of data collection would greatly. improve.

,
In summary, the state.of the art regarding individual assessment (inventory) in the rural (small)

school is very similar to that of schools in generalweak. GiVen the widespread use of instruments
_

of questionable validity and utility, the fact that generally less testing takes place in the small schools
is perhaps a boon to students. Given the goalsof guidance, there is an obvious need to develop new
and improved methods for assessment. Furthermore, guidelines are needed for generation, collect-kin,
and collation of data;

et

A
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-; Seaton B:.Nee:ds,Assessrpenp

Back0'ouncrand Statement of the Prohlem,
it. .,

.

The first step in terms of organizing and implementing a career guidance program is determin-
ing where students"arerelative to where it is perceived they should be in their career development.

Thecomparison of where students are in*rplation.tQ where they sho e, or discrepancy analysiS,
is the framewort( around which a needs assessment program is de loped.

. ..-..--..- . ..
. .

. .

The discrepancy between where they ought to be and where they are represents their "needs,"
from which the goals for subsequent programmatic treatments are developed. For example, if the
program standards maintained that students entering ninth g(ade'should know at least five occupa-
tions.in ten clusters, and assessment determined that a significant number of students kneW five in
only two clusters, one of the program goals would be geared toward elimination of this discrepancy.

S

.4P

Standard .minus Observation
,

Discrepancy Program Goal
s

On the surface, t1?..it appears to be very straightforward task. However, la number of prelimi-
nary questions needto be asked. (1) What are appropriate standards for students in this community?
(2) What is the optimum method for assessing needs in relation to this standard? *(3) What would or
should constitute a significant discrepancy relative to the standard in question? (4) Where, in terms

of priority, does this discrepancy stand relative to all discrepancies delineated? (5) Are there feasible:-
methods and available resources to attach this discrepancy? and (6) Is addressing this discrepancy

politically acceptable

Obviously, more than a survey of students is needed. Also - mandatory is an assessment Of meth-

ods, resources, and significant others in both the school and the community. These - significant others

e parents, teachers, administrators and community leaders. Support from significantothers is
career development pr6gram is to change school policy or lead to reallocatiqp of re-

sources. . ")'

Once needs are.ass.essed, humananctphysical resources determined, and attitudes and values of
significant others described., prograM planning can begin. While needs assessment can be viewed as

involving only the students, this larger view of "needs assess nt" in terms of what is needed to or-
dvoc ted. BJthis we mean assessment in terms of

ity. Following is a diagram representing the nec
ganize and implement an effective program
the current status of students, school and c

ry,essa Oases of needs assessment.

--. Client Assestment
, _ ,,,----- ---.7-

. . ,
__ The above introductiq studentmaddressed the necessity for assessing studenrieeds. A number of ad-

ditional questions should also be asked. Who do you assess? What do you assessrWhen do you

A
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PERFORMANCE MODEL AND STANDARDS
(against which to determine:

current student needs)

,assiiisment
relaive t&
standards \ An l':-ASSESSMENT,1%

analysis of
between-student methods,
perfOrriiiiicd and ,..-...--resourcesi,

-standards community, .

ol

assess? How do you assess? How do you handle the
system and to the-students?

Who Do You Assess?

y.4.
17440b-tained,and feed it into the

Program
development

If the program is K-,12 and oriented toward developmWal raw it is important to gain infor-
ma n on the developmental status of all students for-MorntheProgram is designed. In addition;
since the ultimate goals of the program are to prepare peopl?for their post school experiences, it is
almost important to survey those who be left schooliiinabwgraduating or dropping out.

, Current students ssessment of current students helpS determine both,where they are on the!
career develo adder and the value of prograMmitio efforts to meet their career development

...,,-needs. In essence, once a career development program Eretressinent of students beoomes a
,.:-.

becomes
means to evaluate prograths and methods.. _,.---.4,,....=;

. ( . ....
School leavers. -By including dropouts, transfers, and griduatesixassassment effo we obtain

the real "proof of the pudding." Since career guidance programs are atprornoting career
maturity, including facilitating the transition from school to work,or other acedpial4 alterriaiives,
,wecan determine the degree to whi.ch we achieve our ultimate goals. These peofilrn-oVittp uswith .

feedback on the overall value of the firogram and keep us current on r 'y and emerging needs. ,,-

. ; ,. ,n,,.' :_,
4

. .,t
What Do You Assess?

-
.The what of _assessment is contingent upon the devenmental gqals of thprograrn. If specific

needs have been addressed programmatically, assessment should certainly include these. This permits '
evaluation of efforts. Howeyfer,,,,qudgmtgA Uso be assessed relative; to overall develoP,,,
ment criteria order that additional needs can be identified and student developinent.'yecorded.
Essentially, assessment in this vein*constituted a monitoring of development.

ti
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hetiDo You' ASsess?

The when of assessment, like the what is contingent upon the prograTh mode. If career devel-
,opment is viewed as a continuous process beginning at birth and perhaps never reaching an ultimate"

..

calinination,,assessment'can take place at any juncture.during that,period ObvioustY; for asseimnent,
- ,...

. ,...-- .A.f.
to-take place standardi are, needed against which resultican be compared.

The fol-egoing presupposes the existence of a programiksignedib facilitate career development.
.

-_,- - ,-
It none exists

...

asiessment should preede the inauguration of such a program. 'Unless this is done,
resources may be used inappropriately, and glaring needs may be lowed. Furthermore, when new
.progeams have been implemented, reassessment should be conducted to evaluate them.,

: -. _ -.-- -
`Prior'Students. If the program states or implies impact, to assess accomplishment of. - -accomplishment

program goals would entail Lifelong follow-up of former students. This, however, is not feasible..

The remedy, is to state goals which are.attainable during a feasible time period. For example, if ore
of the program goals is, to have students possess the-requisite skills to obtain employment, deprmin
inwhether or not they possess---these skills would be appropriate. The time to obtain this informa-
tion for both evaluatitYn and feedback purposes would be at the point where asignificant number
had recently engaged in work:seeljng.,behavjor. Therefore, a one-year fallow up would seem to be.

, appropriate. - ..-- ' .
-

N> .

-'How Do_ You Assess?

.
.

Q.

Assessment can be distinguished from indiVidual inventory or telting _in preparation:for awn-
selm.

f
g. Assessment in this vein is,a group rather than an individual affair. It purpose is to determine

overall grOdp needs in pOparation for programmatic offerings. In other worVs, we are not primarily
interested in where,Janey and Billy are native to where, they oLeght to be, but rather the -general
group needs relative to some standards. Assessment inthisgenre does not-Involve the delicacy or
preciseness that. individual inventory requires. 'What we need is a general picture of the group's de-
velopmental needs. And weneed to 'acquire this picture in an optimally cost effectiveway.
straightforward questionnaire appears to be most appropriate when the following factors.are con
sidered:

.
1t Cosi assessment for these purposes would requite extensive use of standardized res.rt

----These are expensive.- r.

-
Norms Ire, many schools the student population maidiffer radically from the groups on
which- thestandardized instruments were,riormed;

2

Time ,,- to explore all of thedomaini of interest through standardizeefin.
tety timeconsu-Mittig. -

tion lbeally.r..onStructed surveys can be tailored to the program and_iheepu-
_.

inbrdin

Localiz
lation.

4

"
Sties/would be

'.4
Administration questionnaire surveys do not re
cooditiont..

_Sebring - .many standardized procedures require machine or computer scoring, increasing
the cost and creatind-a

- z

ire the specificity of administrative



7.. _Interpretation the use of diverse standardized measures would require a difficursyn-
th 'sinorder to 'make the data

. .

.----132 interpretation to students we live in a time when standardized instruments are frequently'
---- '''ew'ewed as revealers of truth, this makes interpretation of 'standardized results diffict.ilt at

. best. -
,f*

. ,
, . .
.

. -.While questionnaire survey's seem to be -most feasible for global assessm ent, if intensive assess-....

,.

. meat or evaluatton Of a particular .facet of career development is needed, then selection of an appro-

.
priatestandardized instrument wd'uld perhaps.be better. The,problern involves identification of

- the appropriate instrument.

. :Review
. .

...

-,--,

_ - In reviewing literature a4researCh on assessment of rural youth, little was found regarding
. needs assessment process itself. Consequently, models, methods and materials specific to the assess

ment of rural youth were notable for theiryabience. Given the lack of resources, particularly for re-
search and development efforts telatecr to arurl guidance, it is highly unlikely that many such models,
methods and materials exist.

.
.
. , .

. , . _

.2;,- Career guidance objectives essentially represent a series of statements regarding where .,

group
-;- -

in general, ought to be-in terms of group career developrrient norms. Very ctjten this "ought to be"7
is based upon ttieoretical Presupricisitions and is not supported by empirical data. Nevertheless, once

a model has been adopted, these objectives become, the developmental goals for the guidance program.
.,The next step, in terms of program orgihization and implementition,Itletermining where,st ents,

-- are relttielo,vv.here they 'ought to be." This determination is thfitYt stage of a needs a ment.
....

Standardized Instruff0 . 4

For assistance in selecting a standardized instrument for assessing some "aspectof career
opment, one cap turn. plhg Handbook for the Evaluation of Career EducatiprPrbgrams (Develop=

. mental Associates,Inci, draft, 1974).. During 1974 avid 1975= natibhwide search and review of in-'
,strurn,ents.whiCh measured career educdlion o6jectives was conducted as part of the stLdy for this
state of the art report. Over one hundred instruments were reviewed during two separate panel

-meetings. The panels recommended ten instruments for use and another four as being promising.
The ten included:

4. Creer Developrnenr I nVeritory (CD I )
7 1.14

2. --Youth Inventory. 'o

3: .1ievriVlexico,Career Education Test Series - Career Oriented Activities_

'`.ra,,:=, - ;
4. Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale

5.. Coospersmith'Self Esteem Inventory (long form) .

6. 1-loW I See Pilyielf p"4



7: ',Asiessmerit of Career Deyelopfnent (ACD)

0.4

Career Maturity InVentory (CMI.)

9. 'Differential Aptitude Test (DAT) %

q.

10. Self Observation

Those recommended as being proMising included:
4,

- . --

1. New Mexico Career education Test Series Career Planning, Job Application, Career
"Development

\.;2. Minnesota Cognitive Questionnaire for Career Education

Orientation of Career Concepts

4. Employment Readiness Scale

. Recommendations were made and data were presented on what the tests actually measure, how
they correspond to common career objectives, and what their limitations are.

Of the instruments approved by.the panel, two are worth specific commentl;ecause they at-
tempt to assess studeRt career development needs in a Comprehensive fashionThe Career Maturity
Inventory (CMI) and Assessment vf Career Development (ACD). '

-
The Career Miiirity Inventory. This instrument, developed by Johri 0. Crites, is designed to.,

assess What its title statescareer maturity. Donald Super has provided the conceptual basis for
this instrument. Essentially the CMI consists of two types of measures, an attitude scale and,a. com
,petence test. The SEmpetence Test is actually a composite ofrre subtexts: (a) Knowing Yourself
(Self-Appraisal), (b) Knowing About Jobs (Occupational Info ation); (c) Choosing a Job (Goal
Selection). (d) Looking Ahead (Planning), (e) What Should They Do? (Problem Solving). In theses
tests 4potheticarstituations are presented and the individual is asked to choose one of.five courses"
of action., The Attitude Scale .attpmpts to assess the dispositions the individual has toward career. .

choice and entering theworld of work. Five dimer'sions are cover/ed. (a),InVolvement in the choice
process; (b) Orientation toward work, (c) independence in decision making, (d) Prefefence for career
choice factors; (e) Conceptions of the choice process.

.While.the original pool of items for this instrument was rationally derived, the final selection
of items for inclusion was based upon empirical considerations. ThOse items which differentiated
among age and grade levels were included. Norms have been developed for grades 6 el-rough 12.
Thus, normative comparisons carrbe Made.

Assessment of Career Development (ACD). This new instrument (1974Y put.out by ACT is
designed for,usa wittreighth through eleventh gradesi'as part of a school's developmental career
guidance progrn."...Its stated purpose is to help counselors and administrators gain the information

-needed to pip and develop a career guidance program and to asses4rograrrrs alreiely initiated. The
scales in the ACD are structure on the following areer.development components:

.(a) Occupational Awareness



OD) Self -AV.iareness.

(c) 'Career Planning and Decision Mating
. a .

.- , ,-. .
,

The Oor.upational Awareness components included items dealing with occupational knowlage (oc
cupatonal oharacteristihs and occupational preparation requirements) and 'exploratory occupatianal
experiences (fOrmal and informal). The cortipOnents

j
retat to Self Awareness include preferred

job charactestics (job values and vv' orking condition pre rentes),, career blari .feduoational plans,

"'occupational preferences, certainty of occupational prefe nces), and perceived needs for help.
Career Planning and Decision Maicieiginclude careet, planning knowledge,(basic career development
principles, realitylactors, career planning process) and career, planning involvement (seeking infor-

-.--
mation, doing and experiencing, focusing infOrmatiOn and experience, making career plans). fns
addition students are asked to indicate their reactions,to,career guidance experiences. Also provided
is the option to include up to nineteen locally developed items. A,group surrimary report as well as

_a list of the individual reports-are provided. 'Results can be compared to norms (national or local)
or to performahce levels expected by the schools. Guidelines for determining expected performance

_ .
levels-(EPL) are provided. ,

. .

The.ernploYment of instruments such as the ACD or the CM I requires more than mere admin-
istration. Concepts and items need to be analyzed to.seefif they include those which are of local
concern. These instruments are based upon the authors' conception of vocatio al maturity and what
subject matters must be mastered to develop vocationally. If local peogram plan ersand developers'
have a differing conception, employing either of these instruments would be mea ring by the:Wrong=

yardstick.
.

.

While ACD does allow locally selected criterion-referenced assessment, 'th ,selectiOn of criteria
at this juncture would undoubtedly involve subjective judgifient. What is pee d are empirically
-validated standards and criteria. in the words of Garth Sorenson (1974):

. . ,
. f

Given my view of counseling and program evaluation, it seems to me that we n ed

a criterion-referenced test battery that samples the entire domain of knowledge and
.skills that a student must master in the process ofPieper-jog for a career. Such a test
battery would not necessarily show a student's rank in-relation to other student's.
But-the battery Lam imagining.Wouldprovide detailed informatipn about what a ,
student has learned at a particular point in his career and`what he peeded tolearn.
next It-would reflect coif" oductiy.e as well as productive learning. Such a.test

would
, --

would be truly diagnostic woulti pot only rerrt a student's standing in ft.

relation to an absolute n m, but uld also indicat i spqcifi0'weaknesses and-

the kind of training he needed to corr t those w knesses:- it Would be valid for
curriculum evaluation. Such a-test-Auld be cq lex_aricirnight-bitiffie: thnsumtrig;

.

it would drobably need to be constructed as a part.of an instructional system. (p. 56)
. '

Sever I problems accrue relative to needs assessment in a systems approach. Forert-clostramong

them, are eterm nation and specification of goals and behavioral objectives against which students'

curre performances are assessed. Standards relate lo'standardizationwhich, in some aspects, i :ft

cont ry to the ends of guidance, butwhich appears to be the cornerstone of a ,"systerns'approach.
Out uts.are preicribed, moats are,measured,,and the process is monitored until those prescribed
outputs are achieved. Means to the ends (outputs) are viewed as onty_tele antti the degree that
they produce the prescribed outputs. While-the systems approach pro34dgi.tidarrce, proVides a way

of planning, development, implementatiorranq evultration for individual ee.er oup-guid amp activities,

it must be more than th_isAln essence,.,.a,gujdanceprocitarn needs to-provide iach student the, personal

.,--0--- -.'
. =

--- ---,....----- ,, - - ,
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*.
attention reflecting their unique characteristics. Counseling is a personalized,
which the counselor serves to promote the individual humanness of each counselee._ Itis.thig_per
sonat dimension that is the essence of counseling and guidance, and it ifthisp'ersonat diniens
which differentiates counseling and guidance from other disciplines. Presdribinrigoals tor group;
organizing activities to assure the achievement of the goals ancrobjectives robs guidance and coup
seling of this unique dimension. Group assessment, planning and evaluation are better left to those
-disciplines where students aentreatecias groups.

Counseling is always a personalized affair. Always because even regarding vocatiolial matters
there are personal choices to be made. In m cases with many students, particularly when'vocb
tional matters are of central concern, there mTyloe similar situations and patterns of development.
However4.there must be some one person who accepts the responsibility for assisting the individual
in analyzing unique personal.problems. To such situations someone must bring particularized
knowledge of the individual in'order to help that person with developmental needs. Furthermore,_
this someone must be rea,dy to adapt techniques and methods.to fit the manifest needs of the indi-
vidual.

6781.1p techniques such as crasses in occupations or infusing occupational-information into cur
nculyr offerings may assist the individual in making a vocationachOice. IS is potsible that informa-
tion obtained from such classes may stpiulate the student to make a..more thorough examination
pf a proposed occupation. However, given a responsibility to serve each student, the cldses must

supplemented-by a.counselor's individual work with each student.
- ,

In a similar vein, the specification of performance objectives appears to be antithetical to
guidance approach. The gestalt. f individual human development, the concern of the counselor,
cannot be broken down into finiteparts. A summary of Johnny's performances in terms Of belle-
vict(al objectives givesiis no real picture of him. WV we need is a synthetic conception of the
"whole" of Johrinjf, not an incomplete enumeration of the parts.

-The Role of Group Assessment

Sincethe purpose of guidance is to serve individuals, needs should be individudlly determined.
While the counselor can serve the individual in mare ways than through individual counseling, it

..must be remembered that individual counseling is the heart of a ebunseling and guidance program.

- As 'Llch, time to perform this vital function must be closely Guarded. To Obtain additional time for
individual counseling and in preparation for individual counseling certain kinds of group assessment
can apply. But, in doing group assessment, the counselor needs tojememberthat the studentsare'
his/herconcersbnbt.the economy, social order or school. Group assessment should entail determi-
nation of Student needs as perceived by students, not as determined by discrepancy between pre-

` ribed and behavior. Consequently, what need to be developed are methods and matenals
for determining student self-perceived needs and the means to translate these into goals amenable to
grouppractice., If such a translation can be effected, not only will the counselor benefit from the
tncrea ed time made available by group assessment to *vide personal attention to the individual
student, but the student wilt enjoy the benefits of support.and feedback from the group: .--
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CAREER GU DANCE PROGRAM

GOALg"AND'OBJECTIVES
.06

Harry N. Drier
Karen Kimmel

.

The literature is rich with sistems models for guidance program plannifig, deVelopment; and
evaluation (Ryan, 1972, The Center for Vocational Education, 1976, Wellman, 1971, and Mannebach
and Stilwell, 1974), but little evidence can be found that they are being utilized in rural schools.

. .

A systems approach for guidance programming for rural schools should provide a framework .
in terms of general and speoific pupil objectives and outcomes, and fltbgr'am process objectives and,,
strategies.designed to fulfill the students' needs and desires.' ..,

. . .

.--A universal element in systems literature is that once general tasks or functions are assigned'or
undertaken by guidance program.coordinators, a means by whict specific ends to which these tasks
or functions are directed needs to be identified and used. Wellm n (1971) suggests that the proces
flow in translating individual or group needs to expected outcomes for guidance program use is as.
follows:

Needs Program Goals

Developmental.
Objectives

Behavioral - Process Strategies
Objectives . Process Activation

Process
libjectives

- ,
Ryan (1972)* and Wellman (1971) define program goals as iongLrarige operational delineations

of needs.. While goals reflect student needs that have been identified Or suggested through a variety
bf.thethods,"They, are still to far remov4 and too confounded by other influences`towe adequate
for guidance program planningt Campbell et af. (1971) suggest thatin most cases career guidance
program goals are actually statements of services to be performed, e.g., group cpunsefitig,Job place
meet, career center operation, pgsonal/Social counseling, and testing. It is sugglits4:that while pro
gram goals provide statements of functional focus, more specific direction is needed. A variety...0
terms is used in theliterature for the second level of program function statements. Ryan (1972)
suggests the term "subgoals," Wellman (1971) titles them "developmental objectives," Gysbers and
Moore (1974) apply the terms "developmental goal," and Drier (1972) moves from statements-of
program concepts to goals at the second level. These authors agree that no matter.yvhat title you
give to second level statements of program intent, they should be; perationally defined for imple
mentation at the institutional level. Campbell et al. (1971) suggest that objectives for ca-
reer guidance should - ,



evolve from a conceptual scheme reflecting" our present state of knowledge of education
and Vocational development

specify an integrating basic philosophy and/or mission.

, focus on learner behavioral outcomes
4-

be achievable within a 'specified period of time, e.g., within the time constraints of the
educational cyftem.

5. be.amenable to evaluation
I

6. be operationally translated into practice,
,

'Many program objectives are usually riecesseu for each program goal. This set of goal related ob-
Vtiires operationally define the hypothesized guidance program contributions.

,

.The literature is very consistent on the next step of program planning. There appears to, he
overwhelming support for the concept of developing behavioral objectives. They provide for program
efficiency, communication, specification of methods and resources to be used, criteria for measuring
learner performance, and the framework for program monitoring. While behavioral Objectives have
been used in industry, business, and the military Mir many years, Tyler (193,4) is credited with their
introduction into education. Since that time, several authors have given direction to their use in #
education (Bloom, 1956; Mager, 1962, and Kibler et al., 1970). The Sixties showed promise for the
use of beh,avibral objectives guidance when Wysong (1969), Tennyson and Klaurens (1969i, and
Gysbers and Moore (1974) began to incorporate behavioral objectives into their writings and coun-

--selorpreparation practice.

While the literature lacks evidence that indicates the use of, behavioral objectives in rural schools;
it does provide models and criteria that can be utilized. No .assumption is made that the development
or use of behavioral objectives should be any different in rural than in any other schools. The assump-
tion is made that educators in rural schools need to apply the process of developing locally derived
data based behavioral objectives to take into account their unique conditions, resources, commuenity
expecfations, and needs.

. ,
A review of literature related to behavioral objectives revealed a very consistent presentation

pi structure and use. One model which describes the necesiary.elements and use of behavioral ob-
jectives if found p the career Planning SupportSystem Materials (The Center for Vocational du-
cation, 1976). This model presents the folloWing-four elements of an objective:

. .
,% .. . _ . _

1. (A) Actor(s) . The group of students (or adults) who will perform,a desired task
.

-..,
.

2. (B) Behavior A task that the actortip be Seen or heard performing

3. (C) Con-
dition(s)

4. (D) Degree of
Success

What the actor has to work with to Perform th Ifesired task; can
be materials or a setting

i
The criterion that can be used to determine whetheu studgnt has
.successfully mastered the behavior prescribed by the behavioral...
objective.

78
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406
, .

Some ol the verbs listed by-Mager (1962) describing the expected actor behavior are:
. S. a ,

To identify,
TO construct
To order

To recall TO illustrate
To name To demonstrate
To change , To compare- .

This set of words-iS open to few interpretations. Several authors describe the-'oondidon element of
a behavioral objective as those words that describe either the setting of the actor or that statewhat

.materials or information will be given the actor to perform the desired task(s). Likewise, there
seems to by agreement as to how the achievement of the objective degree of success Should be stated.

--,Descriptive adjectivesor adverbs and numbers are most often suggested. The following five state-
ments are examples of criteria for developing this elbtrieTit-Ote beliavioial objective.

1. Describe minimum degree of success (such as two out of three times), percentage (such
as 75), or proportion.(such as 3/4).

State those items that must be included in the response in order for the response to be
correct.

3., Set time limits on work tobe accomplished, e.g., Write a 300-word story within five
minutes, or the student will interview three-workers for 15 minutes each wain a tWo
week period.

Indicate the person(s) who will assess or evaluate the performance as stIcessful,

Judged by' 'Counselor
.Rated by classmates
Reviewed by parent
Checked for completeness by self.

5. Use descriptive words or phrases that set the standards for success,

Words , . Phrases,
, ,,s,e::

Exactly Without error,'
Successfully That ineetsestablished criteria.: ,,,,

As increased pressure for guidance program ,accountability occurs, schools that use the above form
of describing expectedbehaviors on the part of the learner will be in an excellent position to demon
strate thr_ h hard data:the worth and effectiveness of their guidanCe programs and services.

Behavioral obactives bring meaning and ineasuremmt,to the guidance program:spa d
,,

. .

developmental goals by defining sequential development relationships in terms offiehavior t can
be described from observation, objective measurement,_ and self reabrts. JacobsekandMitchell
(1975) demonstrated the importance of this.point by developing a master-plan for career guidance
and counseling for the Grossmont Union High School Divribt which, is based upon student and pro
gram goals, subgo'als and behavioral objectives. The master titan approach provides a possible-fno-del
for rural school use. ...., . ..1`

, ,

. .

Career development theory can and should provide the basis for determining behavioratObfec
tives appropriate to the maturity level of the learner and related to the sequential developmerffal

79
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.,,, . .

,objectives pf any guidance program (Wellman, 1971). Tpe literature suggests that as schixils use
behavioral objecti,ies to define the developmental tasks of learners across the broad range of indi
vidual growth and career development maturation (grades K-14), there are generally agreed upon

. concepts that planners. hould consider, ZaCcaria (E1965) reports the following conceptSthat are
generally accepted by",te, guidance profession: . -.. ,...,

-- ,..., --:
;..:.;1. Individual growth:and deielopment is continuous.

;- 1 a

2 hridigithial-growth can be divided into periods okffe-stagesfordescriptive6urposes.

3 1pdiv.icluals.dileach_life,stagecan-bellitaracter.izadtri certain general characteristics that
, .--..... ,

. , . they havain common. ..''X , ,-

/-.3:, ..
4, Most individuals, in a,given culture,Vass through similar developmental stages.

', . 'i 1 "
.4

5. The society makes certain demands upon individuals.

6. These\ derhends are relatiVely, uniform for all members of the society.,
1

7. Thademands differ frornistage to stage as the individual goes through Ihe developmental
s - I ,) ? ? ,;-* -- 'I :r; i, : t . k - - i, i

process.
= 1

4

1

,? .

. .8. Developmental crises occur when the individual perceives the demand to alter his/her
1 4-1 M .

present tbehavior and master new learnings. .
. ,

i . .
.

9. In meeting and mastering developmental crises, the individual moves from one develop-
mental stage of maturity to another developmental stage of maturity.
.,,.-., . . . .

10. The task appears in its purest form at one stage. -

. .

11. Preparation for meeting the developmental crises or developmental tasks 9ccurs in the
- life stageprior tfrthe stage in which it must be mastered. '

= -

.12. 'Hie deve(opmental task or 'crisis may arise again durihg a later hese in somewhat differ
ent form] . .

I
. .

13. The crisis or tas(must be mastered before the individtial can, successfully move on to a
sUbseqiient deVflOprriental stage. .7-. . .

. ,. ,

.,
. . . -

. . .. . .

14, Meeting the crisis successfully by learning the required task leads to societal approval,--
, happiness, and success with' later crises and their correlatiVe tasks. :,..

c-,
. ...

, . .
, . -

.... . .

15. Failing in meeting a task_or'crisis leads to disapproval by'sobiety. 4
t'l

. ,. ,

Career,guidance program plannei need to considdr the career aeVelopment maturation stages
or periods that learners experience (Crites et aliOsipow, 1968; Super et al., 1963; Herr, 1966).
Furthermore, the critical content for learning needs to be classified into dbmains. Bloom (1956)
suggests that learning can,be 'categorized into the following three broad domains:

. -

Pi



:COifnitive,Domain

The cognitive domain involves such behaViors as thinking, knowing, and problern-,
t his area is concerned with-tke ability to-retain kriqwledge, understand

.principteani:koncepts;-apply information or skills, anctevaluate_information.
-

.

_Affective Domain `-t
4

The affective area,of behavior involves attitudes, interests, values, social adjustment,
and the development of appreciation. This area is concerned with specifying be,
haviors that will reflect the sti.ident'sfeelings toward the material he/she is studying

. or the willingnessto,do.something, 3

Psychomotor porgaid---

Behaviors in the psychomotor-area emphasize physical skill. They include gross- ,.
body movements, fine motor movements, speech behaviors, and nonverbal corn-.,
munication behaviors, such as _gestures and body movements. The behavieSrs in

- this area may not be as important to your career cleveloprrient program as the
- bdhavikrrs in the cognitive and affective area. . --,:-. . -

. ,-,-.-.,,- .
. < , . .

.., A. review of the literature yielded several refereilces which suggest that materialshue been
developed for rural school useand that,-in certain locations throughout the'country, rural schools,

.are begioning-toutllize the process of local develOping data-based goals and behaviogiobjectives in
:modifyingexistingdr developing new career guidance prograrrisand activities.

.
- , -- - ;,' ,

- 4-- "- -----' =----
.Merrel and Steffens (1972) indicate that in their -work through the Western States Small SChool

Project, they extensively utilized g6ats'and behavioral objectives. .Their efforts focused upon the de.
velopment of integrated career development curricuf learning units including instructional state
ments..These statements contained specific goals a bjectiyas for rural youth Pertainin,g to specific

Areas of the program.
7

, -
_% ' ,. -,-,

A guide-Ace-related:project in ruraillorth Carolina divided occupational education programs .----_

.among the lower, middle, and upper grades, and integrated the academic and occuPationalcueric :,,.: --,

-ulum within the context of a total approach to careerplanning and preparation: The-go is,proces,?,,,,.,. _;,- ,.-

- ., 'objectives,and prodUct objectives were written by the developers of the-project and dealtWitlei; " -"" 7

. - _

--9 ----
-

:7_ -
----

--g--

- education for occupational proficiency iCarrO117-1971). -.
, . _

a ' S, , ,,,;.: , ----7,-,:44-ibilreP4P0,-+

fluring the past two years, The Centel- for Vocational Education hat-been field.testing a",,Career
. 'Planning Support System (CPSS) in forty-two:schoqls.ing4q4Mtbjstyuelve State-S. Of these forty ,,

-!---two schools, 30 percent (fourteen schoolil-ire Classified as rural or small schoOls. One major aspect
of CPSS is the requirement that the guidanceprogram be based.uponlocal ,data-based priority goals

:1 and- behavioral enablingand Criterion objectives., The experiences4epotted during the field test,
,-

,period.in these rural .schools suppopt the notion that.they not,only ,See the valtie in developing pro-
. ,grams,uiing the behavioral objective-approach, bufhaveAmonstratecl their intent by implementing

the,procesl.at the` higtteehool level fThe Center for Vocational Education, 1976).
. .

- : 6 '
1 - 9 ' 4 - "1, , '', ,:_

.1- . . }fur and Cramer (197) suggest that the use of behaviffal objectives and developmental tasks
.

-,,,, helps developers describe a set of demands with which the individual must cope as well as) way of
looking,,at holy agiven indiVidual is attaining such an expectation. ,E.urtheriLnore, they reinforc0 the

3f point that. useof focally developed objectives_ better ,assures sequerhial deveiopmental experiences
and prescribes,alternativernethods of coping Successfully with developmenteteSks.

.
7 e',

- I .

; "--.
. ,. .--

e
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The literature reve* that over tkir_ty-fiVe Sfa'te Departments of Education have developed'
models since 1972. Kansas, Kentucky, New Jersey, Wisconsin, New Hampshire, Maine, Hawaii,
and,lowaere buta few eXamples of state career guidance models developedwith the aid of rural
school counselors which include the use of goals and behavioral objectives as a critical step in the

. process framework, Additionally, numerous rural school guidanciprograin.guides were identified
(Sheyboygan, 1971; Union ,Grove, 1972; CEp..,No. 9, T973-;.1-osevilfe,1973;_gegrgie1972).

..-These glides use locally_ derived. and behavidrallobjectives for the development of new career
guidance activities and rhaterials.!-: 1' 3 1":

The literature suggests that rural schools atTat least at the point of accepting the_use of locally'
. developed, data-based program goals and behavioral objectives. tiowever, most of the numerous

.,i
references do not provide evidence that rural schools are in fact using locally derived goals and be--
havioral .objectives. They merely confirm the existence of_guidelines for possible use in rural schools.

. . .......,
' A

, . I
Lastly, the literature suggests that there are certain cautions that guidance Leaders should recog-

4 .
rue as they attempt to develop local data-based program goals andand behavioral objectives. Papharn
119613),and Morrison (1963) have analyzed some of the factors which may contribute to resistance:
toward the use of behavioral objectives. These authors suggest that the.use of behavioral objectives
might be viewed as mechanAtic, dehumanizing; destructive.of educational values, and isolated from
other educational outcomes. They ,also suggest th4t educators, inCludirig counselors, will find the task
,of -developing behakioral objectives difficult, and their initial attempis will, in all probability, lack
_specificity. However, through,practice, reinforcement, and use, educators will find that the task be-
comei less formidable, ' . ,

,-
,

. .

,, .
The National Asliiment for ,Educational Progress:(1971) summarizes the need for locally .

based career development objectives. lisuggests that local gditiance planners confer at length with
teachers, adm,inistrators, and interested laymen to gain advice on the fqcus of their school's guidagce
program. By participating in the develOpment and review of program Objectives, they wilt gain ?Ware-
ness of the importance of ,uic(ance to youth and adults in their community. e

it. --
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RESOURCE ASSESSMENTJ

Wayne Hammerstrom

Resources are nice to ha/e around when you need t m;bufuntil then they can be filed away'
in your mind or ire a large cabinet:4401So! Resources e used constantly and the more a person

becomes aware of them the more valuable and useful ey become, Any accumulation of materials, '41-$

equipment, programs, funds or ideas,might be consid ed a resource.. However, their worth as some-
thing you can rely upon requires some analysis_of their merit, value, or usefulness.. This'.eonscious
analysis is resource assessment.;

' of
t

Resource assessment involves two processes. (1) identifyinafresources,and (2) eyaluating them.
Mere identification of a resource tells nothing about its value or worth. Value must b%judged by

some acceptable criteria. Typically, assessment of resources is determined through an informal process,

although a few systematirelapproachei are beginning to appear (Wilson et al., 1975; Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell, and Company, 1974).

444

-.,-

Two important components of resource assessment, which many resource assess?nentsfail*--to

include, are the questions. (1) Who.wilt.use the resources?administrators, counselors, researchers;

students? and (2) For what purpose are the resources intended? Before resources can be sou'ghtancr

gathered, some focus-or guideline ought to be established. =Aesaurce needs of curriculum staff may
betruite different from resource needs of students. Different-users of resources require different

criterjt for selecting andus'in& resources.
,

-. ..+0 ,..f.,-- -
1

,r, '... 4

1

In establishing and operking a career resource center ;for adult clients, thb stiff ofthedareer
Education Project used thl following questions to gUide planning and exPansion of their resource

center: .
.

.
_ .

. Who will be using the collectiOn?

What kinds of materials will they need?
k

.
From what sources can the necessary rpaterialsbe acquired?.

What procedureswill be required for:

Ordering and record keeping?
.

Determining pace needs, furnishings, and equipment?

Cataloging and classification?

Dissemination and Cirmilation?

. What are the staff requirements?

:



'How will the collection be used?
(Tobin, Banks and Szyrrianski, 1975, p. 4)

. .

Determining the utility of a resource is different from determining its inherent characteriitics.
A resoyrce which is appropriate in one_setting may not be appropriate in another. To determine this,
the user of the resource needs to establish criteriafor judgement based upon the context in which the
resource will be used. Such criteria of utility are external to the characteristics of the resource itself.
For example, the Occupational 0utlogiHandbpok prov* ic6s an.excellent description otoccupational,,
prosjects from a national perspective, but its utility for local use is less appropriate. The goals_or .

needs of each user determines the utility of a resource, not simpli the quality of the material. telec-
tioand devgldpmenrof appropriate occupational infolination presupposes consideration of the needs.
of the group for whom the materials are intended:' (illS, 1073, p.-24):-

Assessmegt ot a resource eventually, involves decision wjiether to accept (select) or reject the
resource. Te facilitate that decision, Hills-(19731Sogests a decisionjnaking modoL-The first step
is to identify the goal or need for which the resource is:intended. Data is collected for making the

-decision, including information about the evaluator's values, interests, and biases. The data and
alternative outcomes of the decision are evaluated until a decision is made to either select the re-
source:gather more information, orreject it.

The advantage of describing assessment as, a decision-making process is that this places less em-
phasis on tidecider's "expertise and more on the component parts of the decision, i.e., information,
analysis, selection. Decision making skills can be taught to others. However, effiphasizing assessment
as an expert judgment may give the impression that assessment is a status right. Unfortunately, Hills
did ncrIgive enough endorsement to assessment as a decision making rethnique. Instead, he lapsed
into the familiar pattern of listing criteria intrinsic to the resource and not to its use.

Hoppock (1963) encourageischool_ico,yhsetorsto leach their students a little about assessing
Materials theMselves. Counselors, instructors and librarians do not have time to evaluate and screen
all materials, especially .when.a.resource_serves_the,needi of different users. Yet, although students

. may be taught some appraising ability, the counselor 'can never escape ethical and professional re
sponsiblity for himself knowing the oitillO'dqubliafitirt's to which he refers his students...,."
(p. 43).

"4-
4 a

Hoppock begins resourze.assessment,Witki.tive,essential questions. When? Where? Who? .Why?
How? Resources heed to be appraised for:the timeliness of the information provided, The source and
geographic limitations of theeviderteeflitrebretRbility of theosource and authorship, the purpose(s),
intencled,,,and,ftrstMd by which the information wascollected and presented. Hoppock posed

criticaLquestions.for- resource assessment, but he did not specify 'criteria for judging resource quality
---standt`rtise

;..
To.help establish standards for the preparation or evaluation of occupational resources, the

National Vocational Gultian'te Association (NVGA) has periodically revised and ptiblis,hed occupa
'tional information-guidelines (Hoppock, 1963, Baer and Roeber, 1964, Isaacson, 1971, and Weinrach;
,1974). The NVGA's resource checklists cover many of the same concerns as Hoppock's critical ques:
tions. accuracy of the information, currency, usability, reader appeal, and thoroughness (Ksaacson,
3971). As exainple of the types of checklist,criteria, the folloWing questioni summarize the conclusions
of an NVGA spe.,9ial committee report on standards for 'occupational information.

4 . 1,- . .
- - .

1. Wt4t, are the publisher, the sponsoring brganization, and the author, and What are their.
qualificatilins?, Ar

..;i i

e`
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2. Is the date of publication shown and the dates when the material Was gathered? Is there
- -..provision for bringingthe-raPidlyohanging material Up to'dateT

,

__3..: Doesthe.publicatiOn indicate its purpose, its limitations, -the groups to whom it is
, ..

intended?, - __ ---- ---- _ _ r
...=--. _ '!'

..--. ...
,Doe:s4the publication relate to the needs of varying groups-according to age, educational- _ .

-._. attainment, social and economic backgroUnci?? ."

,

5. 'Is the occUpation &seribed accurately and objectively, witlfOut-advertisin) or attempts
at recruitment?; . '-i , ", - -

..--. . .

6: Is the occupation described as a Way of life as well as a way of making'a living?"

7. Is the social and economic significance of-the occtiaption properly presented?

8. I rthe occupational study is intendectfor high schoolor college students, is the content-
sufficiently Lomprehensive to include all factors.that may be significant in-career choice'

vv.
.

Is the style clear, 'concise, interesting, and adapted to the needs of the r r for whom
he maerial is intended? Is the physical formal. attrective and suited tdi the _needs of the

ders? Is the statistical materiaTProperly treated and presented as simply as possible'
vv.

la Are the research methods that were lised,proPerly explained?.
(Baer and Roeher, 1964, pp. 160-1611.:

A checklist sarviTroliamos eal..

fications. Yet, as stated by Baer and Roeher ( 964), "in'the final anatylis., nth intelligent use of
cupational literature is more important than the initial (p. 161 [emphasis added)).

-

An assessment process and document form were.designed and used by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
-.,and Company (1974) to conduct a-search, review and assessment of carer educatioh materials for ;

the,u;S: Office pilEciu6atibii.-.Asies-senifif,firifolicbp-Vigrir itYnctirranercial eafeer

materials was based, on the factors af 'edequaey, consistency and versatility materials, arid \t'hdjr -1
f

freedom from bias. The assessment was in the design of a flow method, incliiding Steps to: .

iT - 4 '
v

o resourceca'never I of theINIVGATspeci-

classify materials

reference evidence of effectiveness

indicate absence of bias
'

indicate a sampling of the...range of material in priority areas

indicate:support components'r equired. and offered 6y the unit

indicate curriculum design and development characteristics, and

iagnose weaknesses and make recommendations for improvement.

Thetassessment document provided,a very thorough checklist and assessment prOcess. Appro

priately, it began by defining the purpose of its use, Although the purpose of this document was
,

I .1

4



to provide,provide. a summary of career education materials for review by teachers" and othemstructional
..., personnel, its format could be used b_ y teachers and others to perform their own assessments. ,

_Secondly, the assessment docuipent identified goals of career education in order that assessment
could be "based heavily on the utility of the materials in an educational system, and the extent to
whicti they ace directed to a variety of instructional objectives, itsUes, and needs" (p. 14). Finally,

' -aAxiensiVe:C-hetklist scoring procedure was used to complete the assessment according to pre- _ . _
Theterin ncif eriter*. stuff:lards.' This extensive andsysternatic fOrmat Provided a very affective assess- .I

&lent of the mat-erfils7h-aveier, its scatpe may be beyond'eyond the abilities.of a single person if the num-
befotrriaterials to be reViewed-is:large:: _ . , f f : ... -: , ;--T i _ _ ', i

' ResourCes available to guidance prqgrams include more than published materials. The most.ob-
vious resources are-trarrranjeiftirces. guidance p,ersonnel, teachers, students and non school corn-% ---,,,--,--------
munettmernbers; Assessment of hurnan resources occurs Continuously, and probabky,,quite un-
consciotisly. Wfiengver alounselor needs help, surely in the mind of the counselor is a mental list
of people wl4o coUltrbe called upon. The alternative to ainental list seems to be what some people

.

2. .hai.fe called "resource accounting" or "summarizing resources." -, ,-
.. .

, The-Ohio Resource Assessment PrpcWural Guidel 1974) collates a number of charts, tables,
and graphs to assist a resqurce assessment administrator to keep "account of the resources (people,
equipment, space and materials) that are being used to support career development activities of the
school and the funds avairablqjo purchase additional resources'_'. (p___11). Similarly, "Module 4;
Assessing durrent'Statue is_a.part of a set of manuals designed 6y Me American lnstituteslor
Research (DeBois, n.d.) to help persons developing comprehensive career guidance progsams.Sum-

,,-marizing,resoufces involves inventorying program resources (humap, financial and technical) and ....i
---rnOnitoring their uSe,oe contributiortio,ttleguiclance program, .,...' ' i - 'I

. . - -.--4,.!.. ....___ _ 3 r

Both prodb4 "accountingand "stiniciaiTirng'.-raif and structured charts, fop!,
arid logs, might 40w cumbeisome and unnecessary__ Most guidance personnel might find it if -'

to complete the neCessary, paperwork. In addition, these aches appear createdimbre for
"accountability" pyrposesthan for assistance toward prograrn-ide4apmeatjtiey consist of.

. I ,
Activity records of stvilathappened? Who was involved? How long did it taKeLsinAWliyvias itdone?
With the aid Of students staff and paraprofessionals, thecounselor could find ways of id-e ric,,,,, .

d usin in

... , However, neithertof the two previouslydescribed proof Gres Kovideosessment of rAurces
,for quality or utility_ ol contriburtion. No criteria or standadslaccompanylthe preceding resolarce

-i.

inventory" techniques, rior do they relate'directly to prograril Oafs. , Record keeping for its oven sake_
is a futile activity. Asrsment, as judgment, requires a basii for meaning and interpretation.

-,-.1
' = ---- i IAmong the; many sources of career information and guidance, the local communitx>potentially

offers a multitude of resources, including assistance_ from lodal personnel in community businesses, - -

agencies, and organizations. Atomprehensive assessment of-resources should, therefore, extend into,
an issessinenrof community resources. -e . ,._. ,?-,:= .

'
...,... -.0 . ,

identifyipg community resources is initially the most difficult task. The number of public andi o..
priiate sources of materials, information And services are numerous. libraries, employment agencies,
manpower offices, chamber of commerce, bureau of apprenticeshiAncl training, edu,cational facilities,
community social groups organizations, advisoty commissions, and 1pca( information centers
(Tobin et al.,.1975). Data on local resources can be collected periodicallread kepi in looseleaf -.

binders for easy updating. Examples of community resource surveys_can.Ve found iriVilson et al.
i (1975), KosrnO et al. (1975), Resource Assessment Procedural G-utde (1974), Norris et al. (1972);

', And Baer and Roeber (1964). fiL .. .
..--

A'
6 ,
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.. . There are no standard procedures for conducting community resource assessment &cause of
the different purposes for which resources-can be used. Thus, the most im Portant Step in develop
ing a community.mo,urce survey is to identify_ the specific purpose or objective of the survey.
Procedures for conducting. a community resource assessment have been described by Baer 'and.Roeber
(1964).And.by Norris et al. `( 1972). The preIrminary activities (planning and definitioiTof purpose):
of the community survey or re urce assessment are critical. Unless a specific is determined

...

(i.e., one focuseg on a specific,pr blem), a community resOidoe survey will be too broad, havelittlie
. . .

meaning when completed and thus be a waste of Vale. The purpose, if specified, can focus the
. ..

survey activities, facilitate planning and give better analysis to the materials and information acquired.
_ The differenee between assessment of resources and mere identifiCation of resources is use. Wan

assessment, resources'can be analyzed relative to a specified use; in &survey of resources;the pur..
posesOf itidir use need to be specified.in order to yield Meaningful data, . .

'

To summarize, resource assessmenthas generally been conducted as an inventory process in
which materials, equipment and people are identified, but are not necessarily appraised by any
criteria or standards. Although no universal resource criteria or standards exist, localized criteria
can be established based upon purposes and objectives selected from the intended uses of these
resources. Failure to specify use of resources leaves no basis for judgment of their worth or merit.
A resource has little, intrinsic value from which to judge merit. The value of a resource can bestbe

. judged, from extrinsic criteria relative to its use. There is no universal set of resources just as there
is no universal set for their use. Assessment of resources- will always be relative to their use antthe
needs of the user. Clarifying the intended use of resources will provide better criteria for assess-
mentif-their worth or merit.

vt,
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'METHODS-ASSESSMENT

John D. Hartz

...--

Accordin o ebster, a method is a procedure or process or obtaining an objective. Methods
assessmeninv es ieciding what tcedo, in order to reach an objective, consequently, methods as .,--
sessment follows the specification of guidance-objectives for an individuaror group.

.

Assessment of methods implies that there is a variety of means to achieve the desired ends and
ways todecide which-means are best for a specific goal, individual, &group. Before apethod
(activity, ,procedure, technique) is selected, a thorough understai;ding of the needsvf the individual
or group must be acquired. Once this understanding is,acquired and goals are selecied, a search for
appropriate methods can begin.

Just as individual assessment requires separation into group and individual mai4olods ancrproce;
dures, so does methods analysis. While counseling and guidance program's and services are. essentially
directed at the indiyidual, often irthe process of working with individuals, counselors can perceive
group needs. This parception, combined with a knowledge of general developmental needs, forms
the cam of programmatic group offerings. Methods assessment related to facilitating individual
growth and development is a different task. Here needs are viewed against the warp pnd woof of
the individual's longitudinal development.

From another perspective, again in light of the.counselor's primary responsibility towards indi-
viduals, methods for group presentations can be viewed as preparation for counseling., On the other

assessment and selection, specific to individual c.asaare intimately part_ Te,,
coUnselitig'Proms,<',/,' 4-4'1 . 1 f

- Individual-Methods Assessment

Selection of methods for working with the individual is often a complex and creative task.
_Ultimately counseling js a practical art. While the study and undevtanding of fie indiVidual in it

do something with what is learnedcounsel. And, the counseling cannot be better than data.
self is a difficult...tisk':arriving at an understanding of another is not arreFugh. The coun6lo;has,to

4Thec011action, collation, and recOnceptualiza
tte

tiofr-that is dOne in order Co- understand another can -'
not be carried out an amateur. 1

The counselor's work actually begins when a moving longitudinal picture of the individual has
.,, been acquired. Then the cOunselor must A

1: take some action,

2, see to_ that,others take action, or

3. reach the conclusion,ihat action is necessary.

V
if
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viAs a consequence-of theCounsel&'s action there should be-lithbride'61ther in- thistibj0tbehavior, '
status or bet:. If human behavior and development ere linoat--3i-- e_andtAhlej;:a me*pjan for ..

.

-_"---working-withtbe indivicrtel.might be developed on_ formula tiabilss.-tipwever,-giv.eOhO:ctiriji*i4y;
.., diversity and instability; of human I;lehavio.'no such raiutai.----.4st.-Inite the cdirtis.elsig /nail rio.--

.

only adopt or adapt existrno procOures strategies, but devise_ andrimprovise new_orie,slofirt..,
-contingencies-. ofindivicriAl'easeS,:- . ' --- k-'',---.= .-- -,-- ..._- - -

-
The approaches the counseloremploys are upon'the individual ind that individual s

..-. .,-,-,;,:,
concern or problem_ . This means that_people_learn or change as aconSeqUeitce:OflArilb!'otinterf- 1 '
ventiop strategies.. i)11.1ch depends.upon the cfrents_ sta. us a§ Wit OSJI-P0 the f-90'eff'gt"*141r,'6r~.' ''" :''''''''..
development which he/she desires_tocbange. For _Tot:note:JO tirlY:,a, ets-iiital*er,,tgZ:ill(tfliP, Ice'` '''
arraenable\tiichange througt reinforcemera,ConyerstlY, impro 'n -3i),:nnriVdy:#11.11'ntight ,Z"
dependent upon confrontation. _The:choice --1',Yf rnethodsLfothel ing JOhnny' reldntirig`enufibt only ''- ""
upon having a number of strategies shown to-be ef-Wiiiieyviiktithirs;b-tit. kntiWinb Cifinnik:Ate4i--

m-,. ,-:.

So the eounselor.minimally deeds to know , .,

1. Hpw people learn _

..

....s.

-2 Hbw people develop
...' 3. How a particular person haslearned-
-

. ---7 .- _ -
4, _How a Oarticrilh-e.p.erso,nhasdeveloped.

-- .*,,,........--__ .ALf--;.,
-... '.:.-is -i,'..

5. A- numb_er of.strategies by whidh individuals-tari-liarn&

Havingving a background in -such matters, while nec Jp_i_irryiti wiltr-s ufficiani.: tIVNirit'
.

is a problem like that of the prospegtive painter_who has the tools encli-stibject andltiesprnake' L,t,

a work of art_ Without something extra, a creative spark; there is no guaraTiterfratirAjjan'''' '..'"'.'
canvas will be art. Similarly, the,counselor_hat to comjnne knoWledge of the elierit-Wilgik',* ' '''''''''''''

Asa :.:,,_

technique or techni riock, Lic#It4-desi-r-pdliltt-T-GthieM%e9ritle:*; _1:00?,

=e-kd Ts7df,tfri' , , f u t to reach, This is-perhaps 'why we talk of the .ir-t, no . he science of helping.
1.1

I However, just as' he artist can be aided by acknowledge of the tools of his'or'ederaft:o too
,
,

scan the counselor Knowledge of the techniques that might be employed and an idiosyn4ratio un-
Iderstanding of the individual cannot help but improve the current tate of-the art. Alt too 'often -''''
icounselorsappear to operate from a very incomplete understanding of the individual coupled with '"''-

. a "one best way,apploach" tc/resolving problems ?r facilitating development ')
i . s

s i
--,

What appears to be needed to improve the current state of the, art is a reConceptualization Of, -,--,-,.
,

- the methods counselors typically employ. While counseling is an individualmatter with one-to-dife-",
interaction formi,n-g its cornerstone, the process of individual growth does not alWays_have to restIlti'
from the interview by itself. People do learn as the result of other contingencies or strategies. All
too often it appears that ounselors fail to recognize this fact and fait to utilize their time optimally.
Additiona1strategies are eeded to facilitate change-strategies more time effectivelhan,the one-to., -

41

4 ,

The forttoing is not a proposal to do away with the one-to-one intelvieWbut rather to provide
the opportunity for all to experience its benefits. Given the counselor's time (1,000 hour/year) and
the typical student /counselor ra
each student is not feasible. And,

of 400 to 1, using the interview process to facilitate 'change for
if counselors can facilitate human growth and detrelopment,

1
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.----- .. ,

.,

.they do not have the right to deprive'any sti.ident,of,their services. Consequently they are facedright
-,.

providingproviding intimate personal serylice pa approximatelY400 students within,thi time parameters
of 1,000, hours.' To do this a modification of the interview approach should be developed. --#

,be . . , , .

Such a modification could be based upon what is now knoyvn of the one to-one counseling
process itself. Counseling encompassean inward phase where the counselor and counselee establi..
rapport and oentralize the problem or taskiand an outward phasedurpg which the problem or tas
is attacked, In light of the counselor's time constraints, the individual approach would appear fea,
sitile during the first phase but not during the second. During the second phase, it would be more
time effective to rely" on dtlferent learning modalities. This vvould, provide each student the intimate
personal corftact only the well trained counselor can supply*, 'Howver, such a plan would require
new4and creative work on 'thespart of the counselor in selecting apprOpriate methods for the indi-.
Virival during the second phase.. . r ,. A

N ,

i .. ,,' .4 LI,

4 Perhaps improvement can begin if counselorsjirst keep their, Cljenes gOils_af the forefront.
Below is an excerpt from Counseling the Individual Student Voth.ney and Roens, 1949) which
shows that a counselor can study and understand the individ 4 and then creatively rniive into idlo
'syncretic action to facilitate the intidual's development thr a number of learning modalities.
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ROY/

Plans for Parental Action prawii Up,
by the Counselor and Roy's Parents '",Y

N

the bratkets.)_

V

(Reasoris for the don't's had been22,p( pined, to the "parents: 'Partial bxplanations are added in.,

1. Don't call him Junior. Call him Roy. [Roy resepted the implications of childish-,
ness in the name "Junior."]

V

V

2. Don't compare hirrr wit Jimmie. [Yowl
.11 pictures when Roy js present. [Parents h

between Roy and Jimmie:]

%et' jorother*J Don't shA Q imane s
d tsfteri made odious comparisons

r .
Praise him for the skillful wor,'he does in the school shop. [Roy had begun to
doubt that anyone would apprgciate anything that he did.] ' '_ i...,? ,.. ....i., ---- ,-,-- -- -1 - -... -.1 -,, -.--,- -..- . -,..1.,,,, . -...7, a

4. Encourage:food:4 particiOation. Go to the games, and praisebim-when 1 is. ..

'successful., . : - :,,-- ..

5. ,Take ethe.pressure oft the boy. Step nagging. Overlook all minor difficulties for
the time being> Try not to/scolcf once betweeii nay and the ere of the term.,

B4s of this age tisuallyprefer:combanioni,aLtliqii_oimn_sge at tb Qviettattiet_
than their parentiwoon't force your presence uporthinl. [-His-Pareatsbacj*cjqod
to go with him when*he wend outser that tItlytiTIA .watch hint]

Don't insist on college attendance or innpItthatit, essential. Let him know that
attendance at a mechanics institute nnyilt-tiepssiap-After:he /inisher

t _ .
A good deal bf Roy's difficulty appears to be due to the fact that you have bgen
trying too hard to get-hirp whatIou consider to be'the right thing. Stop

k

r

/,

p

TT-TT
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i.- prodding hirri. it's going to be difficult to do this but the succeseof the Ian
...,

-dependion it i ,

. , ,- '- .. .
,:Plans for Action by Personnel of the School 44..',...

r
:,.Cirlyn Up by the Privipal and the Counselor

.

1: See that Roy know exactly why he is doing what he is required_to do in school ,
. . .

this year and next. This means that the planning of his program must be'done
with Min and that he be told why certain subjects are offered and required.)

2. provide fOr.a review of elementary, arithmetic through a project which haemeanjng
to him. Shop or drawing might provide the opportunity. [This was provided
through his work in general shop.]

'3. Give him a great deal of information about mechanica l vocations and provideJ tr
sources that he,can investigate,

4. If be can getia part-time job, give him school credit for time:spent on the job.
z.

5. A project which cuts across regplar curricular lines should be drawh up so that
herwill not be required to attend all regular classes, fA project on machines was
arranged and he wrote and spoke about machines in his English classes, studied
the history of machines as a rriajor project in his.history class, did mathematid
related to his shop assignments, and spent two periods a day in the school shop.]

s

Whenever you try to for-ce this boy you can - expect him to fight back and react in
a way which is described as stubborn or determined. He won't "be pushed around"
bfanyone but will respond to pleasant treatment. [Teachers agreed to try this and

' they were very pleased with Roy's response.] ;,
Plans for Action-by Roy Worked Out

with the Counselor. 4

1. Try to finish school without any more trouble this year so that the prirkcpal and
teachers will let you plan a better prcigrarn for next year. [This suggestion yeas

made after many interviews with Roy and afteij he saw that the CoOselor did, not
warrtto:"push hitniaround."-- Theeffect of hisibebaviaronTteacher'srattitudesiivas,
thoroughly dis'cussed.] . ' g

. . .

2` Try for oneveek (at a tfrne).tei do better schoolwork. It can be done. .[Roy's test
/

scores were interpreted for him, and this procedure eliminated many doubts which
he had about himself. lie hAd betunto think that people were right when'they
called him "dumb."] . __!...----

1 i t , :7, , - -I .-4 ..., I _ ..

3. t Work at the canningfactory this summer. ,Save half your pay for next yeal-, anQ
spend the restifor a trip. (Roy was sure that he wanted to,travel. A bus trip to
ti .e.riorthern part of the state wasarran6ed afteelhe had Wqrked`for six Weeks and
he enjoyed the opportunity to get away.from hoMe for, a short period.11,

4

4. Elfaw up a plan of.study forpbxt year and PreSerit it to the principal With a'state- '

went that you think you can carry it out without diffiCultyif he will giye you the
4rial..1Nc.te pogramdescribed above.1- (pp. 278-280)

k

.

-
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The foregoing demonstrates the creative individualized methOdologies"good" cognseling
-includes, This was an actual case occurring in a school setting. All activities were basedpn every
one involved knoWing Roy as well as-they dould and knowing that they had at their disposal to
help him grow. In getting, to know Roy, the counselor.used individual encounters and a number
of individualized assessment techniques. Once this was achieved goals were specified and action

-"was begun utilizing a variety of techniques.and methods judged to lie Most appropfiate for Roy'S
..

. progress. -.- . , ,

0
These techniques proved helpful in Roy

,s case-and produced the desired effect. Obviously
many of these methods would not have been effective with others manifesting problems similar
to Roy's:,This case graphically demonstrates the idiosyncratic nature of methods assessment and
selection. . -

-

Gro"u"p Method,Assessment-

While the uniqu eness of counseling relates to the -personal-fattentiern provided.each student,
in terms a students in general, counselors' goals do not differ from those of other school personnel.
The school's entire program and staff are)charped with the 'fostering of educational, soeial,
emotional, and psychological growth of students: Likewise, III staff are charged with supporting the
development of self understanding, decision-making and problem-solving skills. Differentiatiorioc-
Curs\orimarily in the vehicles used and in the fo'cus employed. The counselor is prjrnarily concerned
with the inner vvorld'otlhe individual student, his/her subject matter is the perSoh. In contrast,

. the teacher's subjectmatter is theouter world whiCh the student must proce,sS: While neithei- the
counselor nor the teacher can perform -the eitsential mission of the other; they can and should furtic
tion as co-worker's in thmkudance process {Peters and Falwell,-1966). Figure 3 demonstrates the
complementary.natureof he two specialties adopted from H. Willi in Peters and Farwell, 1967.

FIGURE 3

The'Relatiortship Between the Instruction al And
-;; Guidah`m*Functions of Education,

ti

_INSTRUCTION-- - - IOVE LAP- I G Wt)AAC..E.."
t

f 7

Society controls the methods
of instruction

!

r Society establishes the

METHOQS
-

I

1 The individual selects the means

'., I and sets the pace for problem

.

I solving.
%

VALUES 1, The indivithial interprets society's
1

. 'values in idiosyncratic ways
-I-

Sqclety:deternalnes the goals
of insfruction and evattiates

- achievernent

r
The teacher serves as- representative

'of sOcrety .."

.16111Ei
CONCERNS_ . .

llie'inelikildtialtleterrniheS the'
problems to be solved and decides
when the solution is reached

2. '2

The counseitir Collaboraje with
the individual

. ,
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The foregoing assumes a developmental ratherithan a salvage an'd repair approach to counseling. If
counselors do have responsibility towards each student a proactive or Preventive approach appears
to.be the only one that is feaSible.

In workinerom a preventive mode), the school counselor can optimally assure he4Ithy groltvth
for individualsthrough collaboration with otherscharged with promoting the sanakboals. While
each person is unique in many respects; people also have many needs in coin n. Where students

-

have corrtkion needs.counselors, to optimize the time available for individual45ttention, can 'and

I should wort through or with other, to provide group developmbntal weriences.These experiences
can range from information dispensing by means of formal presentations to exercises in values clari
fication, decision making and prpblem solving.' .

. ..,

_
.

- , ., A
/ 4

Methods assessment related to the counselor's working'..w.ith groups pr collaborating with teach- -
, ers

.:ditfers from methocg assessment and selection for the individual. In selecting methods for the .

group, we are concerned with which method is-most effective on the whole, ,-.-
1, .

. ; -

How a counselor selects methods or tecliniques is dipendeht Cipoyi which mode, group or indi 4
fr

vidual, lieishe is employing to facilitate groft. Either way the counselor has to begoal oriented .

i sand make decisions. Either way an awareness of the techniques available for each approach-is im-
portant. fin the individual 'modality method, selection has to be approached more artistically, ore-
atively and adaptively. In the group mOdality,_selection can take place more scie-ntifigally and

mechanically.. ..
,- ,,.

-- a , - - --

I .1

No specific sources were located Which addressed methods analysis reratiye to an individuaras
discussed above. Selection of method is discussed by a number of,authors relative to a specific
"school" or "theory" of counseling. Thesesso-called theoretical approaches, e.g., behaxiioral, and

client centered, might, in fac',t, be better interpreted as techhiques rather than theories. As such, -

they can become part ofitbe counselor's repertoire. This stance might be branded as theoretical
eclecticism, bLit it is riy, if these, are in fact not theories but techrliques. Theseso-called theories
primarily ,adopt one learning modality. If learning is viewed as encompassing a number ofrnoclal-
nies, p., that tre are inttapersonalcinterpersonal and developifiental differences in how people
team, these 9guld be viewed astechniques and the terrn.eclectic (as used within the field) would not
apply. Aliport (1965), for example, views learning as a complex process wherein different modalities
are more preeminent at various stages of development.' Consequently techniqUes bOrrowett from a
so-oeileavariety_of counseling thepries would not be at4oretical. The rno4t promising espousal of

,this' approach is contained in Adaptive awrieeling iFtothhell, 1972):-
--. ; ' -"J/ -' ':-. T

,...,_- _, __ . .
,

;
. ,

. . Guides for methods analysis related tolgroup.approacheSwere similarly feiiv inOurnber. One
waTIVIodule 7; "Selecting Alternative Program Strategies," in American Institutesfofilesearch's
Developing Comprehensive Career Ggidance Programs.' Phase II. Ih this source a four step decision- '

.

/:, I
making model was advocated fotmethpd selection.- .. .

i
A

1Step 1 - Survey all imaginable strategies
.

2. Step 2 List all possible stralegies"4

1
i .

. S.teti q - List all desirable stratedies

A. Step 4 - Choose the preferred alternative.

' 100 .
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ass

pr'
set

rocedu s are outlined and an an otated bibliography (althodiub incompletel of career
trategies is provided. The streng h of the AIR apprdaCh rests with its emphasis on goal

n., Its weakness may be its lack f flexibility and itq excessive detail, as well as its failure

recommendations for, specific go Is. The rural QounSefOr is unlikely to have the time to

use, ".

for Methods-

A collection of guides for both i
, in light of the time and resourc
sment should be done. That is,

tde a selection of'ihe "best" me
ctioi's were made. ,

7

Although there was a dearth o
plete with methods an6 collectio
cet of career devflopment. I nclu

Bread and Butterfliis, a Cum
..- 'Television, 1974:

The At ofDevelopinga Car

Deciding: A Leader's Guid College Entranle Examination Board, 1972. ,

Guide, General Learning Corporation, 1972:

ividual and oup Methods appears to be necessary. Further-

limitations raI counselors face, it appears that some pre-
e multitude of possible techniques should,be pre-screened to
odS from w ich to choose and 6n explanation on how te

materials on methods assessment, the guidance literature was

s of Methods that counselors might employ in fostering some
ed among these were:

ulum Guide in Career Development, Atency for Instructional

er:-A Helper's Guide, Hitaap Resource Development Press, 1974.

Career Edudation'Resburce

Career Planning: Search fo a Futurq, The Governing Council of the University of Toronto, 1973.

Career Guidance: Practice

Developing Understanding

Career Guidance: A Han

nd Perspectives, Jones Publishing Company, 1973.

of Self and Othqrs, Americari Guidance Services.

ethods, PUblishing Company, 1973.
.

Grourr-Gvidance-and-Coun sell,'" in the chools, Appleton Century CroftS,

Career Development Resources',, A Gu e to Audibvisuat and Printed 'Materials for'Grades K-12,

-Jones.Piiblishing Company, 1973.
.

GroUp Counseling fettle Schools, HoughtorrMiiffin,196.9

The Small Group, Random House, 1959.

`man .in a Mirk/ at Work, Houghton Mifflin, 4954.

;Review of Carver Education in Secondary Education, College Entrance Examination

;1973

4

!Focus on SelfDevelopment,'Science Researchirs'sotiates, 1970:

ex"

OA.

Board,'

)
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: '
Resource` Book of Low Colt Materials,,,American tnstitUtes for Research, 1974.

. .
. .

tareerflanning PrograeGrades 8-11, Hotighion Mifflin, 1974.

Life Career Game, EducatiOrial Materials Center, Palo Aft,

Reaching 00t. Interpersonal Effectiveness and Self-Actyalizati:on, Prentice Halt, 1972.

1/alues Clarification. A Handbook of Practical Strategies for Teachers and StUdents, Hart
Rublishing Company, 1972. .

........
.

.. .

The Akof 'Helping, Human Resource DeyelciPment Press, 1973.
40

iSchool Counseling: Problems and Methods, GOociNteer Publishing Company, 1972.
I

Beyond Words: An Introduction to Non-Verbal Communication, Prentice Hall, 1974,/
Search for Values. A Dimension of Personality Program for High School and Adult Education,
Pflaum/Standard. - ,

A Handbook of Structured Experiences for Human Relations Training, Volumes I, 11, Ill,
Uniyersity.Associates Press, 1969.

ti
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.' 1:'CAREER GUIDANCE PRACTJCES FOR

HOME,,SCHOOL, AND COMMUNITY

--. ,
There.are probably as many ways to define or characterize career guidance plIctiCes or strat:

,egies as there are professionals in the field.. Ailoperational definition .is necessary to organize the
', study of the literature. Gelatt (n.d.) defines guidance practices or strategies as "the techniques-,

Imodes/progedures and activities to be used to accomplish a program- goal or a perfprmanciobjec- .

tive, the guidance interventions de*signed to get done what you want to achieve. Objectives are the

ends; strategiesarethelmeans."
. '

a --
.

. t ,
.

. .
.

,..lust as there are numerous ways of, defining guidance practiCes or strategies, there exist many

ways to categorize them. One classificatiOri advanced by Jones et al. (1973) follows: r
,

'1. Direct andindirect interventions by alternative personnel such as p.araprofessionals,
,peers,graduates, parents,. community volunteers, resource persons from other edu-

catioirai institutions or agencies. of 1. ..--
:

'2. Alternative methods, materials, and media such as experience in business and in
dustryr home study, self-directed study, learning activity packages, use of mcilti-

, media, direct and indirect interventionsithrough computerized alternatives, utiliz-
ation of classes and resources in otherPducational institutions or agenties,iiseof
locally or commercially produced material and techniques, procedures developed
and successfully implemerced by other..sc'hool districts. f

HarryNN. Drier
Valija Axelrod

The classification scheme of i erest in this summary categorizes the career guidance practices

or strategies into ive delivery vehicles (1)_ counseling, (2).subject-matter-based guidance, (3) non=

subject-matter- sed guidance, (4) home-based guidance, and (5) community-based,guidaAc
Figure 4 dpicti the relationships arnting these stratects, local needs, programgoals, and objectives

and the student .
.

Rural guidance praCtices are reviewed end detailed as representatives of the afOrementioned

categories.

-- Overview-__

........

/ ',
.. + . .., .4

Within the past decade, there has Nem an increase in the variety of Career guidait&thethgds--.1.1--
,.

. .. f

and materials designed tp improve career deVeli:ipment experiences for youth. However,-there is
tittle evidence to suggest that these imovati-on§, methods, and materials mfet the special need_s 0

yquth, school, and communities in rural settings. Of over 600 rr thods described irriberr
A HandbOok ot Methods- (CaFnpbell et al., 1973); only 14 (2.3

104

rcent). address the needS of rug



Planning,

FIGURE 4

ClassifiCation of Carer Guidance Practices

Career Developinent

Program Goals and Objectives.

Delivery .1

Location

Counseling
Home
Based

Guidance

SUbjp.pt Mre r
eased

aidance

Norr Subject
Matter Based

Guidance

Comm nity
Ba

GuidanCe
4

A -

Learner .

7 er-

youth. Guidance erograms and Practices in Rural d Small Sdiools (DeBlassie and Ludeman, 1973)
..

is.the only recent publication that specifically identi guidance strategies for rural schools., Forty
seven -rural guidance strategies are referenced, however, t numb& is very small in comparison to
the riu;nber Of career guidance strategies reported in rron-ru school litera ure.

,-- ,-,

4- T "' - " TT TA: 7:7'

The limited number of rural guidance practices is alarming. Precjorbinintly rural districtssre-
,
present approximately 40 percent of the school districts in the UnitedStates, a more equitable
balance of rural and non rural strategies would be expected. In.addition,Nth.7 exists little evidence
to suggest that commercial publishing agencies, State Departments of Education, or independent
authors are motivated to alter ,this)ituation.

Q Counseling

,

, .

I
(r

N. 4 '.._ .1 , 4 ^
iirisetitetn be ;iewbd at ivarietY of functia,nal levels (Hopke, 1968) Major attention will

be giVen to the developmental; educatiopal, and vocational levels.'

1
As the primary function of guidance, counseling will be studied fiNt as a faceto-face relation-

ship between a professional trained coupselor and client and second as an activity i which a small

106
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r
, group of students works with a professionally trained counselor. The emphasis in both is increased

understanding and resolution of personal, social, vocational, and educational problems.

$ --4-12
1 $ . In rural areas, opportunitie s for individtial counseling are limited, or example, in northeaster

.: 1California,,"counseling services for elementary pupils'al'e practically non-existent; and there are few
career' co' unselors,to serve secondary stidects and-the iadults" (Gregersen, n.d.). On a broader scale,

1 Taylor (nd.).states, In most rural areas, 'career training Opportuniti is myth, many, rural yotiths
....

,, _

find they are not. receiving as much career inforcQation, canseli , and guidance as their parents /
before them." . . --; . , - . -`

, . . - ..

i 1. ' The role of the counselor in the small rural, school is enhanced by the potential for knowledge.. , . _ .

,., .16feach students' personal characteristic's, home background, and interests. ThefeasibilIty Of indi-
vidualized counseling is limited by economic constraints impoied`on the rural school and the lack of

I, support from the rural comrpunity.
A

#
7 . A

* ' ;
A

. =

.

e

Group counseling is One of the prioiary strategies employed when counselgT are 4:liable in
: the ruri school. This methdtt snows much promise in rural schools.

t ,.-

The major. advantage of group counseliixj is that in many 'instances irproyides an economical
use of limited school resources. , ).

3. - -
.

D .

-. .
a

t.
he classroo

and , Hi erda and Slocum, 1973, Miguel et al.1975). "The legitirnacy of thdclassrobra ,
a.strategic position for implementing the guidance function (Cottirigham.

teac vement in performing_guidancalunctions is becoming increasingly accepted" (Gimmestad,

1973).
g _

,

. - .--:-/ ..

Subject:matter-based guidance is an approach to the development of a meaningful combination
of cugicular and counseling activities which will make the total curriculum mole interesting, relating
it to students' various hfe,roles. Locally developed seer guidance gofls aV ncobjective's can be inte
grated int9 all areas &'the curricul m.

...
0

. .!

The Kimberly Eguidandi pr gram [Idaho) is an examble of the/type that can be
implemented in a smell, raral school district... Teaphers aid the ore couns@or by
including career development units in their courses._ The, nain grial of 'the prosram

---1 . --1 4'` -,*,
Ifs to develop a modirOf a guidance program to serve students'in gradeRI1JThat is"-.'

..
developmental in nature and includes all aspects o)the school (Jones et alt, 1973).. - .,

-."-

Another discussion of the Kimberly Programeraphasizes the importance of classroom guidance. '
For.additional information conaerning counseling methods, see the preceding section of this docu

menti "Methodspssessment.") ..
: . .

.. .

To achievetone cirtlie'rnajor Objectives of theAui a ceyrofam-m4ingsrLda40,,_,;
. an integral part of the /ofar sehool curriculum -La to alsure teat guiitbncle getvicei-
would be offered to all- students at'all ages, a continuouS, systematic approach to,
guidance ww developed bytoordinating classrootn,traits with ,guidance services. . . .

The guidance Units have become dprastical, strident, oriented approach to pupil per-
, sonnel services by pr6viding indiOidua1i4e_d learning experiences and grbup activities
in guidance (Hilverdadnd Slocum, 197



,

Teacher involvement inthe'planning and implegle ontifyareeir guidance activities in the .

classrbeim not only.has tht potential for enhancin' chericounselor relationships but also moti
vates teachers,toigfovide career development ortut es for,studenfs t6 Sharpen their' skills,and -
abilities to make sound decisions rpgardi ducetion, th world or work, and sdcial inifolvernent
(Miguel-etak, 1975; Witmer, 197K. . _

c _
.

.-

4, Antonellis and JaMes (1.973) present crogsdiscipline.planning as a strategy for inc.orpbrating '
career guidance into the Ciltrieulum. In this-strategy teachers' representing traditional subject matter
areas are cdordlnated b% a pivotal person-ustially representing en experiential discipline.: AntOnellis
and James (1974) strongly advbcate guidance asta suitable pivot discipline. "the hub from Which

the Other dliciplines are coordinated, integrated; and reinforced. . .
.

. - .. 4 N . . . 1 I , .1
.

The exylecteci result of a gUidan6e-oriented fOrmat functioning as thevivOt for'crpss
- discipline planninacanbe summarized asPfollowsr. - _- . -

... . . E. ,

.. .. --c. . . . s
1, Tflis kind of -format gives guidance an ative'rote not only in reaching students

durirt their developmental stage But in inflifencing the teaching-of subjects..
.. . . . ./ - i ..,:-.-3,--

, .
2. - This format 'enables guidance personnel to reach more students and give them ,

the direction so important to their sactess.iii schobl.... .

, - 7
.

- -- I ,.9 9
3. This,format gives guidance personnel some direct influenbe on ehccintact with. +

the academic faculty at a time when somethipg can be done to mod4 the in-
., struction of the end product-thc student (Antonnelis apd James, 1973) 1,....

-11; , ..; ' r
A teacher/ consultant,i;luepi:int is used by counselors in rural southern Arizona scho6ls-to facilitate .

coordinated planning for_theinftisi0 of guidante Mto traditional curricular offerings. The blue-
. sprint is expanded through brainstorming ideas for' integrating"career development-into classrbbm

actkritiesiLauver and Hansdn, 1974).. ,. .
4 - - ,

ix
-.

i .; , ' a -.
A number of activities are adaptablelo subject-matter-based guidance. Among theactivities .

are)1) role playing, 12) simulation gening,, (3) guest speakersfand (4) film strips, slides, and movies.

The key to planning a successful buidanceunit is selecting the best activity or cokbinalion'of activ-
- ,.:-

itiesf , I , .i..,
. , r

. . ,..

te

7Wrin.:Siibjecti-Maitengafr4d cujcign.ce. J..
: i , a ._

- 11 4

.* 6 Non-subjectrmatterbased guidake concerns. guidane servicriAid activities conduct under

, the sponsorship Of ee school. It doe; not include individual and group counseling practices of.the,
guidance.infused into the Schools instructional program .-A major function of this strategy is the 1;

provision of caree.r,inlormationito sttcients. One method of piovidi,og this inforination.is through '
, atcareer resource center. Many schools have established such centers housing detailed,,current infor

.," ration about employment opportunities, job skins and ,training requirements, characterlstics,o1 the
o ,

-Working envi,roncrient, and salary potential (beBpssie and Ludeman 1973; Loustauna0 1975;
: tbrbere 1974; Winefordner, 197f ). ;,.. , . -.,

:- -

garreer Selection Agent Programs are also used in rural school's. High scfrools in Weed,and
tfoudcroft, New Mexico, hay involved students from graduate pfograms in guidance arid counseling .

. .

at New
,.

Mexico Slate University in such a program. Thelligh schools which were unable'to finance
a full-timeNcounselot benefited from the expertise of the-graduate stUderits who provided guidence

:services on acircu- ifriding baiis (CtosS, 1970). .
i .P -'t ' r

. _ t. .
f.

.

; X' r-
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.
Othp techniques entibloyed by rt.4r61 schools include (14) career seminar

' facilities, (3) field trips, and (4) career days and/or fairs (Uxer and Benson,
Loustaunau, 1975)..

.

e,,.Hdm-Based Gpidance
.

. .. .. , ,
- 1

Careerguidiince does not depend entirely upon the school as a resource
the home and local community also contritiute to the career develOpThent of

.1-growing trend toward sharing the decision making*vvith, seeking services from,
cern fod those whose lives are affetted by those taking action. In Lheory, the
pprticipation represeritt a necessary restructuring of the hierarchical Structure i
full implementation,pf,an effective career guidance, program (Shade, 197 ). P
is necessary in comprehensive career guidance programs. The literature is reple
cating that parents can be the most influential role models fo,r their childr n.
of 'direcfeontrol over the environment in vvhith their children are or have been"
opportunities for em to,provide appropria e experiences fbr self-fulfillaerself- fulfillment" (...

t
*

2) mobile guidance
1, Varelas,

4

AssOciation, 19731. ,

for prograniming.
dents: There is a
d expressing

ept of patent
ur schools for
ntal itivolveent
with studies "indi-

avinglome measure
eared allows.uriiqUe
American Vocational

, . . ,
. ,

The home often provides the settingth which young people develop self-aiscIpline, valuds,cdrh
sistent with those of the larger gociety,*acceptance.of re§ponsibility., and a desire todiscover personal

. potential. Hume- centered guidance practices should build custri the strerigths orthe home enAion-
-, ment and the responAllities,intereits, a(cf skills of the parents.

-*-14w
- : . ,

,- 4

i
Thefollowinb,pre examples of parent practices vvhicli'can facilitate home-based guidance:
., . - ..

, - . .
". theiri

, 1.-. DiscuSs how they view t ir work role..
. , ,. . ... .

, .
2. Involve heir children in family decision makifig. ,," _.--1-

. .... - ....- ,, '
. t

t 4 Provide information about and /or exposure to.occupational or role alternatives in which
...-.N., i ". theirihildrenexpress an interest.' t . -

,-;-,, -
. ,

'4. Ma
-

inta in open communication with the school to falilltate meeting 1heir'childrcrn's needs,.,.. .

., -1 ..,
1.

._ .. . .
,5,- , Ploy', opportuni;,Les for their children to work and accept respropsibitities in the home, .

...-- -
--and-eorhinimity: -, ,--'*...---c.-- .

. Jr, . . ..i ..,
.

6. Proyjdkcultural and recreatibvlopportunities relating to one's careedevepment.
:or ,,

i . e' , r ,

The scho guidarfce program is instrumental in developing parent awareness of the importance
sparents seek answers)o the following types of

4 4. ' ,, ..

. , ,.:--- ' 4

r :-

of career dvelopment. Assistance can be pyvidet
questions: `

if Why career guilande?

.,.: . , ,
2. When does career development-begin

-,, , 4 I" r -
.

4 .* -^...i
".3. Is the home'enyironment related o career development?

.
of . 1 .

la

71. When should my child.begin to expflor occupetid" n92
-

'

109 .
O
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7,

.
5. How much education and experience does iffy child need?.
6( How much influenCe.should'a parent provide the child regarding life role plans?

t 7. .Should a parent encourage the child to work part time while in school? (Herr and Cramer,-
' 1972).

Involvement makes parents more supportive and c6operative rather than dissonant and isolated
from the career gdidarice procets.

1. ti

Comm unity-Based Guidance .,
.. -

1 : .

The irnpact of the community on the career evalopment of youth has long been recognized.tifl
Abraham LioColn pointed out the need for coo eratwe linkages between school ,and community
when he called for a satisfactory combinatibn of education and tabor (Egterling, 1974).. .

,

, , .. ., , ,.
e,

, For years business hasfecognized its role in career development. This is illustrated by the fol- .--
rowing statement,: , .:-- .

. ,- - ..,,-, -

The responsibility of industry for more active participation in e preparation bf \......in the
, .

.

young people who enter industrial employment has incased each year. A complex.
industrial society, a multiplicity of jbbs, and increasingly urgent need for intellk
gent citizenship leaves ho alte4tive. Industry is a natural co-partner in the education.:
of tomorrow's full time adult workers. The days when schobts wereself contained.

Aro.
%

within their institutional walls are pest. These walls are being pushed out to encom: -,* .

pass the entire community. Industrial end business establishments are becoming the '
daily laboratories and workshops of both secondary schools and colleges in the all-
important task of training youth while they are still in school for jobs of their own
choosing (National Association of Manufacturers, 1954)::

The focus of this section is on career' guiclance practices developed by and.administered in the_
community. Practices developed and administered jointly bythe school and community are treated
briefly,. Rural counselors must know and apply techniques that are apprbpriate for strengthening
community relations, using community resources;and providing-information about community
centered practices. Members of the communTtyemployers, clergy, experiencedAtorkers, and com-
munity agency personnelmay be drawn into the ,guidance team. Some may serge as active members
in continuing roles, while'othersrray act as resource persons with special expertise on discrete but
recurrent occasions. This use of human resources is essential in the rural school. It p-ermits_the in-

- Clusion of paiaprofessionals to complement the professibnalstaff. Herr (1959) calls:foLinteragerty
cOopeca in the community saying, ,

A
nselbrs,,by'therriselves, Icannotl*aCcOmplish all the tasks Subsumed within a

'systematic approach to vocational guidance,, counseling, and placement which'
' toucheS effectively the lives of persons of different ages, educational levels, expe-
-riences, and occupational- history. .1

Cooperation leads to....

v ... mustering expertise and experience whiCh can combine to respond to individual
.characteristics in a manner more effective than any giVen set of specialists or anyone
setting or agency (Herr, 1959),

t
110
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rte. _ Another

.
advantage of community involvement in the overall guidance program is increAed

stliterit interest. "Many elernentanA studeats,enjoy having their parents come to school as cprrimu
, pity resource_personslind are fascinated to hear about the tasks' they perforrn,in theiroccupatiOny'

(Miguelei al., 1975). 5 ,
.: 0- . *

, .
( .

. ;:.

-Characterjstics of the rural setting promote community involvement. Theschbol is central to
thetommunity,a source of'pride;and a recipient of finar4ial and moral support. Individual citi-
dens and community groups willingly cpannel their efforts-toward sypporting school programs._
The guidancecomponent Is no exception. The Center for Vopitional'Educkion(1974).-found that .
employers and citizen . _ .

,* 4
...:, 1. Are positive about,stu:detts' spending time jn the community.

4
p -2. Favor the schOol's use of on- the -job traigring experiences: ... .

\
. `11,

A ,,.' .

3. Would, through civic and pro
pssional

organizations, devote time`and effort to
..--

. - the school,. . .
. .

,,-

. ,.
, - A ,

In addition, educators reported positive attitudes for fuller 14,se of_community baseciguida-nce opfor4.
tunities.. . N

r . e.

The evidence indicates the richneis of hymen resources in the rural munity. ,RuraLcotin
'V

seloriltould cultivate strong war ing relationships with cortrunity ale e s and groups. This
expansion of community resour loth realistic and timely! ,

... .. .. .. . , ,
_:.-.; Although the configuration of communit\rbased guidance programs is sciecifie to each,localityl. s

eXemplary practices are easily found. For example, . . .
C

1. Job interview workshops and training sessions, placement services, aptitude qnd interest .

assessment, and post placemprit a ation provided by business and industry, employment l'.,

I-

services, and community colleges

2. Job fairsand exhibits sponsortkfty local government, busirjss, or civic organizations'
--.°.

/40 . ; ,;.. ,---,,
3: Work observation prOgrams in business, industfial and governmental settings

. r, .

Work experience, skimmer andhor holiday employment, apprenticesAi, internships,isnd
,

. ,on-thetjo training:oh salaried or nows'alaried bases in.lbcal concerns
i , A 't

, Career ipfarmation resource centers coordinated through the community's library,gover .

menu chamber of commerce, or service organization(s). '
.

-
,., .

.4- , ,---- -----
Counselors should not only encourage students to take advantagiOUCOMMunity. based guidance- :_

programs, but ghbuld also draw upon the expertise and services available through the following organ
izations which are frequently found in rural areas: . , .

,f,-,- , 4, .0, '..' -.. i- \ ,

1. Commercial industries, businesses, or Chamber of tommerce

2. Service and fraternal grouts

3. .0o4ernmental dgencie



.

5., 13eligious- m anizatiobs.

C:i , .

....

Through effective communication and utilization of c munity resources, the career guidance
program_can be expanded io offer a broad range of appropriate learning experiehCe fOicareirdeyei
opment.

-

et

N

I

;

t
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PLAaErVIENtBERVICES FOR -RURAL YOUTii

Susan J.

...In receneyears, growing attention. has been focus& on the transition of-youth into adulthood,
.ilith particular emphasis on the assumption.of an ocy.upatiorsial role (Paneron Youth of the President's

;,.Science Advisory Committee, 1973). Marland (1972) haszsuggested that a majdr respdnsiblity_ for thiti
transition should be acceptgd by educational institutions. Historicend irrefutable linksihave been
forged between education and occupational status (Strong et al., 1976a). In fact; as Silberman (1971)
has noted, eduCational instltutio'n§ have become, gatekeepers of society: .

,--4- .
. .. ,

1
. .. ,.

, ,--

Whether spurious Or real, the effects ore substantially the sairle:nt the vary least; a
high school diploma, now increasingly a junior colrege certificate or collegediplOma,
It-becoming the prerequisites. to adecent job. Thus, education is becoming the gateway. ,
to the middle and upper reaches of society,which means that the Schools and colleges-

'therebybecome the gatekeepersof society. (Silberman, 1971) (p. 69).

Although educational background cari,be "correlated.with adult occupational role and income,

the process -of accomplishing the school-to-Work transition has been haptiazard, especially for the '
non - college -bound student. Not only have pufnerous vUdies (Campbell, 1968;1<autman et al.,,1967;
Shapiro and Asher, 1972) deonstrated that college-bound students are roorelikely to be the recip-
iegts otpigti school guidance' services, but they are also more- likely receiyetuidence from family
Inernherl and peers (Shapiro and Asher, 1972). The employment-bound student, the transition from
iel:cOol-to-Work has-been aptly described by katifmen et al. 1967;

6'In general, the bridge between training and employment isan nfarnal and
one in which theindividual's immecliateenvironment is a major factor

in determining,where he wig seek employment. Npotential job, market whose
boundaries are determined by one"sown knowledge of opportunities plus the
`awareness of family and friends is far from being an optimally efficient Market
in thesense of matching abilities and interests with tasks to be performed
(p.6-23).

1
,

In some respects, college-bound students do norfare much'better than their employment:1)06nd
peers. As Perrone and Lins (1970) brave observed, even where an educational plan ha§ been derived
for a student, this frequently represents ... "simply a decision 'as to vvhich school to enter"(p. 4).
Correspondingly, the student's selection of a degree program is frequently not predicted on labor
market realities. Women have been noted to be particular!y harkdicapped in occupational entry be-
cause offailure.to project the careerimplications of educational decisions (Parrish, 1971).

:Because of-escalating youth unemployment, government funding has become available for pro
grams inriich.seek.to replace the process of-haphazard occupational entry With a more effective pro-
cidure. Three areasin,whichl these funds have been allocated -to schools are: (1) the development
of career education programs, (2) thee?gpansion,Of guidance activities to include the non'college

. Oand, and (3) the installation of school - based. plate t services. Ili ;his section of the review,

4 6s
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. . .

--An attempt will be made to enumerate the career placement needs of ruratiyouth and relate these to
.

-,,,;_existing,school-based models.for placement services. The applicability of the placement methods
..... and materials currently available in rural settings will also be considered. The majority of the litera

Nee surveyed has been published since 1972. Summaries of school based placement serviceprior
to this_tithe are available in:* . .;

. . .

I, .
--1. ..., ,1 , .

. Ganschow, L. H. et al. Practic41 Career Guidance, Counseling and Placement for the Non-_
college -hound Student: A Reyiewig the Liter-et-bre, Palo Alto. American Institutes for

:' Research' in the Behavioral Sciences, June 1973..,.

StrohgYM. E. et al. Review and Synthesis of Job Placement Literature. Madison, Wis.. Center
for Studies in Vocational and Technical Education, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1975.

Wagner, J. F. and Wood, T.. R. Placement and Follow-Up Literature Search: Final Report.
Jacksonville, Fla.: Duval County School Board, 1974.

a

efinition of Placement ,,

In order to evaluate the statics of placement activities in rural schools, the domain of services
articled in 'placement" must be defined. Two major trends in the definition of placement were
allow:era in the literature. Hammerstrom et al. (1975) have postulated that an indiviOual's career..
placement is a function ef _._-_---.

1

s:

1. 1. the career opportunities available to the individual; .

2

. .

the individual's occupational -and educational history; and it
,

. .

- ..

.,

pl

t
. the guidance the individual has'received:

. ' - <
4, . , ,.

While
1
;he first factor relates to the environmental options available, the latter two are perceived as.

affecting an individuars "place-ability."' It is at this juncture tat Ore definitions-of placement divide.
..,

-,_
,77-...,

. For some theorists, placement encompasses all activities which affect' the place ability of students.
Examples of such definitions are by Gysbers (.1970), Allen (n.d.), and Twomey (1975),---

*

Placement must be.vieWed as helping students make the next step in generalizing their
emerging vocatipnal identity.... Such a responsibility goes beyond the actual
chanics of placing a person on a job. In broadest terms the placement responsiblify that
all tschool staff have Is to prepare siiisients to become aware, conceptualize, and general-
ize their,vocational identity. This is true particularly for educational'personnelWho

*Idork with rural youtji (Gysbers, 1970),

{The placement process). includes accepting the responsibility of assisting the student
in the clarification of his education- occupation goals, in providing insight about the

latgir market as related to his. job area of occupational preparation, in evaluating his
qualifications and abilitiesinterms of an opportunity, and_in developing the flexibility

. necessary to adjusting to a fluctuating society.. As$iSting each individual in making the
best possible transition from school to work will.reqUire an organized, total-schoOl
effortlAllen,

1
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Commenting on placement in the rehabilitation process, Twomey (1975) hasfofferedthit peripec-

,tive to counselors: ; .

From the initial interview, the counselor should be actively. ,directing his attention-9
to the long range goal of placement. Securing and interpreting vocational, psycholog-

Jcal, social and-medical data, counseling, arranging for extended evaluation; and other
services are all activities to help the client become economically independent through
meaningful and satisfying work.. This shows the total rehabilitation prdcess is a
placement- piocess.

Consistent with such a viewpoint, placement is perteived as a continuous process rather'than a dis-

crete event (Bottoms and Thalleen, 1969, Twomey, 1975). These theorists receive support for their
inclusion of preparatory and guidance activities under the pseudonym of placement froni those-Who
contend that career development is a lifelong process. The individual is perceived as encountering
numerous circumstances in which new, decisions regarding placement will be required. Duffin, in
his presentation at the Career Placement Workshop - (Larsen and Karr, 1973), rioted, "A student's
first job is a beginning, not an end." In order to be effective, therefore,_placement services must
provide students with the tools necessary to independently derive and execute career plan5-(Larsen

'and Karr:1-973; Kosmo et al., 1975a; SalOrnone, 1971).

Others have perceived these activities as more appropriately termed 'career guidance" (Jones
et al., 1973; Prediger et al., 1973) or "career education" (Kennedy, 1974).In this conception,
cation and guidance focus on enhancing the individual'splace-ability while placement activities
-focus primarily on th'e manipulation of environmental options. Based on her extensive review of
schoOlfbased placement services, Ganschow (1973) concluded that placement activities are usually
limited to job-finding and,follow-up. Follow-up, in.this context, is typically performed for report-

ing purposes. The value of such delimitation of placement-has been' criticized by Wagner and Wood
(1974). They 'Observed that, "In the more successful programs under the Manpower DevelOpTent

and Training Act of 1.962 placement was integrated with training and counseling services."

Placement may also be defined by examining the types of activities performed by placement
officers. Because *Cement-offices have had a 1,onger operational history in post-secondary institu-

tions, trends in these institutions.may have prognostic valup.fdr,other educational programs. From
their survey of placement officers in forty-two ptiblic _two-year colleges in New York State, Hedlund

and Brown (1973) have develope'd the following profile:

. . the.typical tviPxyear college placement officer would spend his time as folloWs:,
career counseling,H9%; finding jobs, 19%; office 01--ninistration, 15%; transfer
counseling, 13%; educational functions such as advising students how to approach

an interview, 12%; contacting students, 11%; and college committees, 4%. (0.'74-75)

This profileofile has led these authors to conclude that, "There is an increasing convergence of tr,aditional.

placement activities and vocational guidance activities." Career planning_ has alSo become a major

activity of placement counselors in four year college (Bingham, 1974). McLoughlin (1973) mailed
questionnaires to a nationwide sample of college placementdirectors. Besides job finding. activities,
the majority of placement directors indicated that they also provided infOrmetional services, group
counseling, and training in job-seeking techniques., Apparently the trend in posf-smondary *nstitu-_

tiont,is towarde convergence of guidance and placement activities.

Gysbers and Moore j19'74) Nye Also adraonishedguidance practitioners that the traditional
diviaion of guidance into coMponent service programs is no longer appropriate. They suggest that

a "reconceptualization" of guidance is needed



, '
.... from an ancillary, crisis-oriented, process-centered only-conception, to a compre-
hensive developmental conception based on,personal and societeheeds organized
programmatically around person-centered goals and activities designed to meet those
needs.

w

/o^

Consistent with these remarks, Placement shall be defined in report as encompassing those actiV
ities "designed to ensure that each student accomplishes an orderly transition from one institutional
setting to the next student desired level of career preparation,, procurement, or advancement" (Kos mo

., et al., 1975). As Twomey (1975) has observed, "... necessary services cannot be defined or listed,
as any service that contributes to the client's successful entry into the labor market."

Placement Needs of Rural Youth

Career. plans of,rural youth. Kosmo and Lambert (1975) compared the responses of students,
from small rural schools and large urban schools to selected items on the Wisconsin Senior Survey.
Remarkably similar career cluster goals were embrked by the two samples with 89 percent -of the
rural sample enurrrrating non-agricultural careers (see Figure 5);

FIGURE

Poit-41condary Plans of Rural and Urban Students

Career Goal by Clustel==--
Percentage of Seniors

Rural Urban
,

Unpaid careers . 3 2
Agriculture, Agribusiness, and Natural Resources 11 5
Business and Office -----..

:-..-
.. 16 19

'Communications and Media 3 4'Communications
.... ! ---

Construdtion 10 7
Consumer and Homemaking Education -. '' '3 3
Ecorogy and-Environment : ,

. 2 3--.

Fine AT-4s and Humanities , 4 6
Health Occupations = 14 15

, Manufacturing 7 8
Marine Science .- <1 1

Marketing 3 -, ., ' 4
Personal Service 3 q.

Public Service 14 13-
Recreation . .'4' 3 3

-,- Transportation 3
No answer 1 1

. .

This finding is consistent with the diminished farm foals in anal areas. In 1969, not only did, the
rural,nonfarm population comprise approximately 80'percent of-the rural population in this country',
but of those living on farms, 44 percent were working primarily at nonfarm jobs (U.S. Department
of Labor, 1971, p.'117) ,
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. Rural students not only em ace heterogeneous career goalsbut they also demonstrate great
_ .

heterogeneity_in the pathwa ey elect in pursuit of these goals. Kosmo and Lambert (1975) re-
port that 34 percent of the rural students indicated Their major activity following graddation ould
be full -time work, 28 percent planned on entering a College or university; 20 percent planned t
attend a vocational or technical school; and, the plans of the remaining 18 percent included full
time homemaking,,military enlistment, on-theob training and travel. These Students frequently

- envisioned that relocatictn would accompany their.plans;. Almost one-half of the rural students
planning.to pursue furtlir education indicated that they would do so in a "distant" community
andapproximately oAe quarter of thos anticipating full-time employment indicated that the job
site would be in a "distant"cOmm'unit

s

Relocation appears to be related to ocOupatipnal level: Studies of enrollees in manpower proj
ects indicated that the success of relocation efforts was greater for those employed in skilledpreas

_rather than unskilled or semi- d areas (MarshalT,---1972). Essex (1972) conducted a follow-up
study of 251 farm-reared ale {sigh school graduates in lowa._"Although approximately 70 perCent
of all the graduates wer employed within 30 miles of their home community, almost 85-percerifof:
those who pursued pr essional emplOtent were employed outside a 60-mile radius. Because of
the,apparent interrel ionship of educational level, occupational status, and relocation, Kosrnc and
Lambert ( 975) hay concluded: =

Appar ily the decision to pursu4 fkirther education suggests 'greater ambiguity for the
rural resident. Not only Will these students be confronted witb.a new educational setting,
but this will also frequently be coupled with a novel residential situation. Rural studentS,
therefore, must evaluate both th appropriateness of pursuing further education, as well
as theiribitity to accoinm he total life style change it wilt demand. (P.'5)...

A

-Unfortunately, no other stud
.design,ated for ew.

:cf

theacareer plans of rural youth were discovered in the materials

P%acemer barriers and facilitators. As mentioned earlier,, 'the Placement-ebtatned by an mdi-
vietal appears to be related to the preparation and guidance proyided as well as the opportunities
available to the individual. Hoyt (1970) has%ggested that rural students appear to be particularly
handicapped in each of these areas. When compared to their urban counterp"arts, rural youth ere

{--

1 . less likely to
'
have Manpower programs of vocational training available to them.. ...

' I ,

2. . Jess likely to have comprehensive programs of vocational education available to them
in the elementary and secondary sChool..... ,. .

.

N ...

3. .., less likety',to have opportunities for vocational try -out experiences through Warmed.... . -

wbrk study programs.... .. .1 I, 11-

4. .,.. less likely to have opportunities for different kinds of specie course offerings in
academic areas.'?".

.

..

4

less likely to have opportunities to see the breadth of existing occupations .
in, practice.... ,

,fie .

.. less likely to have opportunities for public post high school occupational education

mailable to them.... '--'-' i

0.
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1.

; 7: ... less y to have facilftiesof the united State Trainiffk.04,Etnpioyment
''-' Service aXa ble- to themt;- 7 .

do a study in Vermolitcl-larrii (.1973) observed that rupl low-income adults "have a limited coniinu-
nicatiorrnetwoik of job inforinatioti". 263). ,The.major techniq9,ps used in job finding were direct
employer contact, help, wanted ads, andfrierids and_relatilies.pnly one-thirdof the adults in Harris'
sample used the_resources of the State employment §ervice to locate employment

Strong pt al. `(19)75) examined the occupational roadblockkantiCiPated.by studenismalt
scho.ols. Of those high' school seniors whOTplanned to work_the foRowing-pprcen,tages anticipated
each of these' O be problern:

Not knowing-what gfigrs 41-el:would like to do: 44 perce'nt

4

Z. Not knowing what typesolijobS:theyot"-da:'°33-per.cent
- .

3; Npt knowing where to Idok for Work: 42ipereent

4.- Lack of experience: 69 percent
-

5. Lack of openings in arearaine# fora:5.51[percent

6, tihable to meet"the'qualifications: 49 Peicent

7: ,,Difficulties with interviivy- and application procedures: 23 percent

When asked to rate the relative value of a, variety of guidance services to occupational pla aim n
placement, the-Studentsin snail schools rated-the folloWing to be most important:

-,-
4 Helrj kwithtalind;to parentS regarding career plans

.

2. Training for interyiewing or appfying--for -a job

3. Written materials about occupations or training programs

4. Job tryouts or work experiences

5. Information about job openingS

Aiiitance in locating a specific job

a 74. Training for a specific occupation

8.. CoAes on occupations

9. Training in hovV to get along on the job

10. Help with exploring and evaluating educational go

11. \ Help with explori9g and evaluating employment

120

S. ap
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_liyhenrcontrasted with the responses:of studentTfrorn)arge Schools, the small school student ap-
peered to place grlatei value on the informatiOnal sepAces and less value on tha counseling services

(Strong et al., 1975U),. r _ ,
,

--.- - -

The-acquisltio6, of opportunities for further edgation also pOses difficulties fot rural students:
Relocation has already been mentioned Asa commonplace accompaniriient of continued ed#catiorsi

reasons indicated rural small school studftnts for not pursuing 'further education ate the
following? _ , -

;

3. tack of money: 44 percent
A

2. Failure tomegt course requirements: 15 percent
, .

3. School Is too far from horne:- 11,percent

4. Work now, school later: 33 percent

5. Plan to marry: le-Percent.
6. Dislike of school: 20 percent

.7.. Prefer to gtt a job: 43'percent
4

High sahoolprogram-Was job-oriented; 11 percent

, .1,11. f

. ,

.s I -

9.. continued educatiortnotvaluablei 10 percent "(Kos mo 'and Lambei-0975).

Parents have been noted to be a major influence in the career planning,of rural,youth" (Straus,
1964; Ctawford, 1966). Picou and Hernandez (1970) examined the influenceof parent, teachers,
guidance counselors, relatives and friends on 'the occupational. aspirations of rural and urban black
disadvantaged youth in Louisiana. Parents were reported.to be the most helpful resource by both

rural and urban studenti. Prorn.82 to 9' 'percent of the studentsin all groups ritedtheir parents
as "very helpful" or offering some Teachrsrwere rated as thesecond most helpifil resources;
however their influence was significantly greater 4tnong rural students. Guidance counselors were
also perceived as more helpful by the rural respondents. Although other relativks and friends rated
lower among this disadvantaged sample, in two to es focused o a cross section of Kira! youth° .
(Kosmo and Lambert, 1975, Strong et al., 1975b); peers Were con idered-by students to exert a'

major influence in career decisions. Figure 6 illiastrates the "help ulness" ascribed to various key

personnel in the career planning of rural and urban y'.oufh. There is somelridicationthat when ca-
. reer planning is divided into educational and Occupational planning, e slightly, different pictiire

. emerges (Strong et al., 1.975b),- When such a division is made, it becornes apparent that the studentS
plerAng to pursue further'education will find that'assistance is available from the family, the peer
group, and the school. However, employment-boUnd students will find themselves dependent on

%the assistance of only the family and the peer group. V.
. ,

Famili'vtnyolvement was, an aspect of Project eRED111(Affierican Edpcational Research Aisocia-, '
.

tion, 1971). A family-centered education program was developed in'a rural area aricifoCused'on the
development of realistic career, plans for ,youth, improving financial management, and increasing

- family ,istome. As a'result of this program, the authors concluded, "1m/6-lying the entire family in

a vocationally oriented program deSignbd to develop thb capabilities of yotilli is an effective way of
obtaining desired changes in the attitudes and aspirations of children and gaining family support for
children's desires': (p. 13).. . . iz_.

f
. ...
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'Helpfulness" Ascribed to Key. Resource Refio-
., ___.../ .

. . z t
el in Career !Fanning

Percent of students indicating receiving "quite.. a lot" or ''some" help

Schools - Urban Ude! chbOls._.

89,
77 ;.-

, -67-
, 64

Parents
FriendS,'-y

Counselors
Teachqs

"1"

17

90

73

-;-.00AL

.

Because
-

of the paucity Of research ilable concerning the career placement needs of rural,
youth, only tentative nclusioni car) be o fered. Some of the consistencies which were suggested
in the literaiure include

;..

1. Rpral students evi nce great heterogenity in placement plans. - , v
,:-.:.... . .

N

. . ,

2. Because of limited local placement opportunities, rural students often encounter the
,...

, -pleedito relocate.

..-...: - .. . .
3. Rural student often face more limitedopportunities for gainihg the pre-requisites,.. .,

necessary for placemerit.. , - .,,, .."

C 4. .:.;Eamily members areinfltiential in career planning.
.

...
-., ...

5. Aural studentsneed improved informational, regarding placement_ opportunities.
, . .

Models for the delivery of pl6cement services to rural youth rrLystbe sensitive to the needs of this
, group: In particular, these preliminary studies suggest that any model,adopted-must empha'size

family and community involve, -lent. The mold- should focus not only, on the recruitment ,of place-
ment opportunities, but also on.increasing the 'place- ability" of rural students. The later objective
includes enlarging training opportunities and improving the student's ability to delindate and select
among various placement options. Existing school based- placement models will be presented and
evaluated in terms-.of "their, adaptability to 'rural Settingt.

{'

/ .0

ROCePlent:MOCiek

%. : ' k i
.

1 '

Approached from the global perspective, placement, has been defined to include all. those activ
ities whichNare designed to facilitate an orderly transition from one role to another. Since most pro.

.grams of career educgipn, career guidance, and placement share similar objectives (namely; to,facjii7;- ./ tate ihistrarOition)Tair Of lase programs could theoretioally,be described in this section. However,
attention will*cogcwirtreted primarily on thine programs which have a designated placement corn
po The other programs-have either been reviewed in other sections of the state of the afford°
not prdvide the cornpr.e.nsivte services necessary to a total pIacement effort. For example, Soth the

. - . - ,

Iowa Miatlals for Career,duration (State of Iowa, -1973} and the Western States Small Schools-:.



,project (CFagun_and,Karichner, 1969) have applicability to the placement °tabor:tie for studeMS,

but,the.f9gus is or career selection without any FiFocedure for translating this selectiOn into- the
realiUttote Plaaement

.
.

__
.

.
. .

. -
, . .?

., Schbol-based placement servicesprior to 1973 were-reviewed by Wagner and Wood (1974),
. Ganschow et al:(Ta-73), and Strong et al.'(1975b). None of the programs reviewed in trfese three

documents, reflicted thecomwehensive placement focus suggested in the career education movement.
__Services were not provided to all- dents, but rather to select groups, for example, the noncollege---

bound, the disadvantaged, of vocational education graduates. In part, this may be due to "an
, brientation to placement as a discrete event r=ather than atransition and coVinuireproceis" and a

. "preoccupation.with a job placement versus educational placement Orientation" (Kosmci et al.,
1975a). Correspondingly, the most common typt of school-based plaCement prograr'n described in
.these reviews was a "tag -on`' .jo" b placement srrvice offered to eayly school leavers and graduating
seniors: Furthermore, as Ganschow et al. (1973) has noted, the progitrns Feflected a "... lack.of,
emphasis on personalising these

3.
typekof assistance so that youths are helped to make decisions and -

take
.

take responsibility for their deyelopment" (p. 3-2). '' . . -
.. , , . . , .

I .... + .r . -

Three models emerged in this review of placement literatuke: the labor exchange inodel, the
_client -centered model, and-the clientadvOcate model. , .

. . -". )1 .-_ . '.
.

Labor exchange modefi. The focus in the labor exchange model is on increas
,
ploy-

ment opportunities availably to the student. 'The mediating rale otolacernent sv n em -,

LPIQYer needs and student needs has been suggested in the f011oWing Paradigm:
,..._

takr market member
Wants the best job at the
least personal investment

Placement
Service

Industry wants the
worker at the Ida cost

(Strong et al., 1975a)
.

- Placement programs which operate from-a.labor exchange persPective, therefore, often attempt to
-encourage employers to usetheir services by providin§pre-screenindactivities.,-Such pre-screening

theoreficaliyortaduces employer's hiring costs. AS McCarty (n.d.) has noted: .

it is important to establish- early the credibility of the job placern entjprogram with
.

employers. One way.to do this is to provide the employer with student employees
who an-adequately perforinihelpb, (p. 19).,

- : :
The major activity,in the labor exchange model is thy. recruitment of job opportunities. 'To mairi-_

. tain,these listings, placement personnel attempt to provide employers with a ready Supply ofovaii.
fled applicants.

=

s -

This approach to placennt.bas,traditionally been used in post -secondary institutions where
graduates posdess.the designated educational pre-requisiteneeded for occupational entry: it Was

also olAinred to be the most common approach adopted by secondary 'sthoolsjn answering their
students' placement need;._ -(Negley, 1975, Miller. And n.d., McCrtiry,1974-Wiriter,1971;

,.fraarngh a'm,1972,Mcdarty-, n.d.' Anderson and Riordan, 1971; Klaus, 1932; Wagner and Wood,
1974; State of Iowa, 1973; Fowler, j973, Bristol Career E :ucation Center, 1974; and New Jirspy
State Departmeryrof Education, 1-968.) The procedure essentially involves developing a job' ,

r N.
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placement office in the school where applicants register anedesignate their areaOf job preference:
Through use of the Parson On model, these apPlicants are inetched with available job openings. The

. functions of thrs type of job placement program have been summarized in the`Indiana Job Place
ment Primer (Nig ley, 1975) as follows "The job placementiorogrAm will identify job openings,
inform students about openings, and match students with jobs".(pA. . -:- _ . .

. ,
, . .

Consistent with this focus, prograM evaluation typically includes only the number of place,
merits obtained with no attempt to relate these to a student's training!or goals. For example, of
the six programs which used the New Jersey Job Placement Services Model, five used the-number of
placements obtained as a criteria for program ,effectiveness'. The_sixtEpr,ogram failed todnclude any
information concerning theplacements obtained. NQ Mention was made in any of these progiams

"as to the consistency of these placernents with student goals. In her description-of the oldeit schoOl
based placement program, that of Banknote city schools; Ganschow et al. (1973) noted that the only
information availablg for evaluation purposes was the number of placements secured. AhottierPrOb.

Sup which may arise when the placements obtained are ebuated with the job listings filled was evi-
denced in a project in Council Bluffs, tokva. Although counselors informed students of the Sobs
they let-at-ad; "Maj.' y of these jobs were of picked up by th students because'they only paid mini-
mum wage or less (p. 16). This finclingis consistent with h observation of Strong et al. (1975b)
in theij survey of students and Nicemeni providers to t eimpor,tance of low pay in the placement
process. ,Students tended-to rate low pay is a major - obstacle to employment more frequently than,
providers. These preliminary findings suggest that the jobs located by providers rnamot necessarily

. reflect the needs of students. o
,1 . ., ..

An extensive criticism of the labor exchange model for placementhas been 'offered by KOsmo
et al. (1975b) in the folloWingx rk22,-Its1 t

The history of the Job Service (Strong et al.,. March 1975) suggesteldthat although
placements may increase, when the fockis is on a "labor exchange,' thaie providing
placement services are likely to-feel that their first allegiance is the employer, not
the client. Since the success of theexchange is dependent on the securing Of openings-
from employers, placement providers may find it desirable to be selective in the ap-
plicants recommended. In such ap atmosphere, those in Vreatest need of placement

. assistance are the least likely to be served. Another potential danger which arises
. fro In the "labor eXchange"'orientation is the "tabulating-of-numbers.trap.' It be-

mes2oo easy to measure the success Of the program by the number of placements,
secured rather than the 'relationship:of those placeMents to student needs. The .

school personnel, correspoOinplY, May find, themselves, recruiting students for
employer's to increase their numbers tocacicc1untabIlity piirposes. The ethics surround-
ing the recruitment of students and the schools iivcitvernenfin screening potential
applicants suggested that the operation of anamployment office would not be con.-

?sistea with the focus of public_iducatioNn.a.democratic society. It Would Also
:serve to further Install the schools as the.getekeepers of society.

There was also a very pragmatic reason for not endorsing the labor exchange focus:
Numerous.agencies, already exist which solicit openingt-from erp'ployers. The school
would then firfd itself creating a competitive. system, It is doubtful whether the
school could realistically compete in this arOa since,it neither possesses an acknowl-
edged,status in this area nor the trained personnel to successfully deyelop the program.
It appeared that a more effective approach was to utilize the resources currently

. available through-the development of cooperative agreements betweenthe schools
and'these other placement providers. (pp. 33 -34).

4

.



,;,....The,major activities in all these programs reflect the emphasis on recruitment of opportunities
-tro,m,employers. thetypical approach appears to be to hire a plicement specialist to perform the
.folloWing-activities: 4 "

t 'Select an advisory Committee
- t. .-

'. 2. Survey the community for potential job itipanihg's
..,

Visit employer to solicit openings3.

4. Develop a clea inghousies for, job oppOrtunities

-5. Publicize the plabemenrprogram

Befer students to appropriate openings

7. 'Follow-up on, referrals

',:' 8: Maintain records Of placements obtained, =

A

1,. ' .

In many programs, the placement specialist is urged tocoopeiete, with existing resources, particularly
--:--4-le Job Service (Buckingham, 1972, Negley, 1975; New,)eltei State Department of EdUcation,

1968; Winter, -1971, and Florida State DepartmentotEducation, 1974). It has also,been suggested .1.,

..,that active,inrivementin civic organizatiobs and profession .zassociations promotes job develop-

ment (Fowler, 1973).
..

, .
.s,

.
, . / . :

,/,- Although the major focus js on the developmento&I; opportunities, many of these programs
,--0 s

also provide some student development, activities (New Jersey State Department of Education, 1168';, - q .

cVinter, 1971; McCrury, 1972,, Fowler, 1973; Anderson and Riordan, 1971; Wagner and Wood, 1974;
McCarty, n.d., and Buckingham, 1972).% These-activitjei occasionallyinClude group or individual
counseling services (McCarty, n.d., and Buckiplh'am, 1972), student appraisal services (New Jsey
State Department of Education, 19684 and Anderson and Riordan, 197)i the development of ktu
dent Clubs-to explore career goals (New Jersey State Department of, ducation,,1968 , and the in-

. : volvement of students in the operation'tf the ,plac4men-t service tiVic ,arty,s0.,"abd w Jersix.
State Department of Education, 1968). In some instances, theplacenkent personnel A perceived'

as having onlueconliary respon ility for t ese services. ThehrirnkryresPonsibility is delegated

_
te the counseling and instructiohal s ,consultation availabfelrom the placemenqersonnel.
One,approach to deledatisig the diverse student davelOpment and job developmenfservices has beendevelopment

,...,

suggested at Arizona State Liniyersity (Menke andytegder, 1975). The/Student counselitt Center
retains fesponsibility.for testing andcounseting, tTe ac6demie faculty Orovide§ career advising, j,n-

cludingedu,cational and occUpational advising, and the placement staff provide informational ser-

Nices, vest speakers, and, training in,interviewing techniques aside from their direct responsibilities

in the Operation and publicizing of the ptThement program. .-:
:41. __ -,

, . ,
. ,

Despite-spmeAtemptsto provide student development.actiVities inthe placement program,
the most frequent approach is to limit such activities to ,fraihindin job securing skills And providing
occupational information: ,Students are often given' instruction and practice in interviewing tech-

niques, resume preparation, application procedures, and locating.job leads. At State Fair' Community
College (fowler, 1973) students participate id Job Seminars relatedto the fundamentals of obtaining

se Job. In San Anthnio (McCrury,.1972) graduating seniors are offered one day seminars in job pro
cedures during vVhicri they. receive booklets containing lists of interview "do's" and "don'ts" and

. 4

f:-
.
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common sources of jOb leads. ''Another aspect common to manyof the labor exchange models is
theinctusiOnof an occupationU infOrmation component (Wagner and Wood, 1974, New. Jersey
State Department of Education, 1968, McCrury, 1972; Winter, 1971; Fowler, 1973; Anderson and
Riordan, 197,1, Negley, 1975, and Buckingham, 1972). The activities in this area included acquiring
and disseminating local labor market information and information on labor market trends. Infor-
mational services alspencomPassed Oicating guest speakers, sponsoring career days and job fairs,
and assisting teachers with-field trips.' -

4 In stpmary, the major-focus in th \labor exchange Model appears to,be,the recruitment of
employment opportunities. Students are also frequ'ently provided with training in the procedures ,

for obtaining employment. The pfacement \program may also,include an occupational informatiob
component. HOwever the-foous of all these components is on the students as a group rather than
on inditidual student's needs. AS evalu tion criteria tend tobe.quantitative rather than quali-
tative. Outtomes are measured in terms of nu ber'of placements obtakied number of students re-
queiting information, etc., rather than the corn' tibility of the service to the students' goals.

; .

Therpoplicability of the labor exchange Mode \in small rural schools Notild-appear to be limited
_ because of its emphasis on recruitment Of local job portunities. For the followjfig teasons,,thii .

..*p_proach is negated in rural settings:,

1. -iriargdnurnberof statiritg-v-nirrieed to- relocate to find suitable eduCkonal placements.
Those students seeking to work part-time to meet their educational expenses will need . .

to locate opportunities in the city otrelocation rather than their home community.
. , , . .

, . ,
2. Eieri.for those seeking immediate employment, rural communities frequently present

limited options. 'Many.students would be unable to locate employment compatible with
their career goali=evenpith the assistance. of a listing,service in the school .

3. The labor marketin a rural community is more likely to be familiar to the,student than
-th-dimpers6haf Urbanmarket. Students often-are hot only familiar with the placeenent
Opportunities available, but they are awareof the entry procedures and may even have
perval associations with those responsible-for hiring.,

-74. The labor exchange model depends on the satisfaction of employers' needs for its success,
This situation presupposeS that an adequate supply of voile-ants are available from-which
to select. Because of the,smaller enrollments of rural schools and the diverse intfrests of
*students, it may not be possible to consistently provide'lhe desired supply:.

5. -These models frequently suggest, the hiring of additiOnal-personnel to provide this service.,
limited funding resources in rural schools may make the hiring of additional personnel
"iffipossible 4 ,

# E .

Because of the costs associated with the development of the labor exchange model and the limited
nuniber of students whotitild be served, the advisability of such a model' seems questionable in
rural settings:

Client centered mode /s. Incontrast ,to the labor exchange model, the client-centered model iA
focused ,almost solely on increasing the 'place-abilify'of the client, No attempt is made to solicit
OperiirigOzom emploYers.

- 4)
In 19'71; Salomone advocated that rehabilitation counselors replace selective placement with

client- centered placement. He noted the following benefits of this Approach:

.

11,



'The clientscentered Placemenypproach requires the clientto assume the Maj 3 r respon-
sibility for secprin,g job links, for contacting employers, and for. performing the necessary,

, follow -u activities where employment applications have beech left with personnel men.
Therefo , it is likely .that the client, may eXPerience feelings of self satisfaction and,con-
fidence When he obtains his job. _He feels a commitment to himself to retain the'job as
twig as the employment situation is less painful than his previbus job-seeking,efforts.

...,
In addition, by seeking and finding his own job, the client has learned the specific.'place-.
ment techniqueithatcan ensure his future job-hunting successes. (pp. 267;268)..._ ,._.- . -
The counselor's responsibilities include providing information/o,ihe client on sources-of job-, ,

leads, interviewing techniques, appropriate appearance, application procedures,and,follovvilavcon:
tarts. Rehabilitation clients may also receive occupationg training and various guidance se es,,.
including

.
including testing', information, and career planning. However, in the client-centered'
approach,

-

approach, the counselor responsibilities do not extend to direct%nployer contact. In his.suinmery
. . v--

of this approach, Salomone {1971) -- indicates:
. d , , . ,,

0 The key, to placement suceesS requires (a) prior vocational counseling that has led to a' .

1 realistic vodatiCifal Tailor the clienti(b).a client-centered,. that -, ----
., focuses on building client responsibility and comprehensive job-seeking skills, and (c)
, . an attitude of Unrealistic optimism that increases the client's confidence while job-

hunting and that sustains him through inevitable placement disappointments. (p. 270). ,,,
. --- - . .: .

The client-centered model 9a1sQ depicted in Ziegler's "Creative Job Search Technique"(1974)
whickbas received widespread attention in Canada. The strategy in this program is to teach indi-
viduals to sell themselves to employers. During the two 90-thinute sessions which comj5rise the or&
gram, tfce enrollees learn to assss_their aptitudes in terms of /he labor market, They also receive
concrete information on locating job leads, contacting employers, preparing effeative'resumes,,,A0
appropriate interview behavior. A's a result of the Creative Jolo,Seirch Technique' (1974), "graaoetes
no longer go into the market plaCe asking for work they go with recogni2ed skills that they Will know
how to sell- (p. 36). The effectiveness of the technique has been.evaluated with several groups. The

-results.suggest an average succeffrate of 80 percent. : .,.....=
./.

- v
In another Canadian program, "Creating.a Career," unemployed and underemployed youth

participate in agroup program designed: - .
_ . - .

. .. ,
To have youth prepare a realistic plan to achieve an appropriate caredigoal.

a

To have students- demonstrate appropriate lob search and job application techniques,
and the ability to function within emplo/er expectations. (Training Research and-
Develbpritent Station, 1974, p. 4).-

. . .

.The content of the program developed to achieve these objectifies appears in Figure 7. The tOcusc,
,is clearly on student skill development and the trainers are not involved in job solicitation or devel
opulent.

A particular benefit of the client-centered approach withi4Jral ;iouth appears to,be its strong
emphasis on developing student independence in placement securing skills. This training would N
particularly valuable for the many students who will find it necessary. to relocate tea less,familiaf'
labor market. Training in Application and interview procedures'and Occupational information were
rated among the major guidance services perceived as valuable by rural students (Strong et al.,
197-5b).

,
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Nevertheless, sorb focus on the client centered approach negates the importance'of.previous i
preparation as a major yariable affecting placement. As in the labor exchange model, piacempt is
perceived as a discrete event rather than a continuous proCesi in which occupational and

= . - .,---. , .
educational

_ decisions continually interact to affect future placement options. The emphasis on thin individual
also tends to ignore the major influence of family and peets in the career decisiorm-naking process. 11111t

=p

Furthermore, the'approach suggests that there is named to alter the status quo in the labor Market. ''
Affirthative action programs, however, have denionstrated thaten activemanipulation of entry re-
quirements.may be necessary to increase the participation of key groups in the labor market. As

...=

= Mentioned earlier, &major reason for relocation, has been the limitecrjob an educational oppor-. /-
. tunnies in rural communities. The client-centered approach would not proniote the developmeht
A. of greater opportunities because'pf its failure to place any responsibility on-the community for the.

placement needs of its youth. . ..
.

.
- - -.. --- 4' ' .,

Client-advpcate.models, In the client advocate model,,placement is perceived as both a func-
tiOn of. client *ills and 'the availability of opportunities. Placement, frorn'this perspective'"is
viewed as, being integral to the guidance function, and to both program planning-for_theinstAutiop .
and career,planning for the individual (Morgan et al:, 1910,p. 17).:The.actualieriAes provided
to an individual are based onthe unique needspresented- . /

. _ S---..... . .
-7-:.---:-::.---?- -''

This iype of placement modethasbein graphically depicted (Figure 8) by Twomey (1975)
Who notes: _ . ,- - . -

. .

The placement ... process can be compared to &Wheel with each cliett so unique and
.

so individual that the wheel must be reinvented or r,econs-qucted to meet the specific -.--

needs of the individual. Each spdke. in the wheel can be equated with a particular service,.
e.g:, refeirral, diagnosis, training, etc., in the placemenrprocess..The client is'the hub, and
the courtelinz relationship is the rim which holds it alt togethg. (pp. 3.1 to 3.2).

-

73, Balanced Wheel

.Source: "Placement of the Seyerery Disabled,1Twamey, 1975, p. 3 -2..
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Twomey further. emphasizes the-importance of a balanced wheel and provides several instances

where difficulties can arise. If the rim of the wheel is enlarged, it- reflects a situation inwhian de-
cisions are being made for, rather than with, the client. An,enlarged hub reflects too little coun-
selor involvement due to a belief that "somehow the client will rehabilitate himself and find his

own job."

Each of these situations has been described -as a potential danger in the labor exchange" and
"client-centered" models, respectively. Since the spokes of -the wheel represent services, another,

. . possible problem which may occur involves overemphasis or undereMphasis of particular activities.
- As Twomey-noted, "Too much emphasis on training and too little emphasis on job-seeking skills -
could produce a well-trained client who cannot get a job...."

Several school-based models which focus on individual student needs were found in the ljter-
azure. Those models which were opeyational tended to focus on either urban disadvantaged student
or rural students. Acapsule description of several of these modelshas been included.

Job Upgrading 7roject: Detroit, Michigan (McCarthy, 1970)

This is a voluntary program sponsored by the Detroit school system for dropouts and potential
dropouts. Thirty students were assigned to a coordinator. An individual curriculum was designed
for each student based on his or her needs and.goais. Although th prOgram is-housed within the

high school, work experience stations are available to s dents i e community. Both placement
and follow- through services are available. The follow- through componerit includes monthly con-

tacts with the client over a six-month period.

.

Dusable Exemplary Project: Chicago, Illinois (Dumetz, 1973)

Tj comprehensive.,program for disath;antaged adolescents includes occupational training, Ca-
_

rear-guidance, and job placerneht. Similar to the Detroit program, student enrollment is voluntary.
The training available to students included automotive services, data processing, food service", gen-

.eral clerical. procedures, offsetprinting, and typing. Group sessions ip appearance, interviewitfifand
other pre-employmeAt skills were also offered. Among the other services mentioned were individual
counseling, testing, field_ ripsi and occupational information. I*

Total. ommunity involvement was sought. Parents, employers and the Job Service participated
in the project and assisted with job placement of students.

c,

Xareer Awareness, Orientation, and Placement Program. Wayne Couhty, West Virginia (Perdue, 1972)

, Vacme County was described as a rural depresied area accohling,to the Economic Development
Administration. The project's goals included increasing elementary schpol students' awareness of

vopational possibilities, and increasing the occupational information and exploratorycoursts available

to junior high school students. At the senior high level, the focus was on counseling students regarding

the vocational curriculum and OrateFriiint otypcational educ4onstudents: An additional full time
counselor was hired in the senior high school. The program i hided testing, information, counseling,
and work try,outs. Placement efforts appeared to be base on individual student needs. A wide variety
-of community sencies wire consulted in the placement roeess.., fa 47:`
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RUral Occupational Education Pcogram. Wake County, North Carolina' Morgan et al., 1970,
and Carr:011;17.d.) %.

Morgan et aL11970) have presented the following model for the occupational education pro-
green in Wake County: 4

FIGURE 9

. -

High
Education.

Middle f Upper Post-Second,Lower
Grades Greets Grades Education

Adult
Education
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Information
- and Decision-

Making

Diffuse

Knowledge
and Sibs

2:

. . -

Specific

The authors have desdribed the model in the following manner:

In the lower grades, the major emphasis is placed on the development otattitudes
and habits with concommitant emphasis placed on expanding horizonsiand pro-
viding information regarding the woad of work. The development of attitudes
and habits continues throUghout the school system and the edutatiopal career.,
In the middle grades, the emphasis is placed on information and decision-making.
Here there it concern for both access to information and knowledge of alternatives
which are available.to the individual. Orientation to work is an essential element
to the informational system__ . At the upper grades and in the higher, post
secondary and adult levels, major emphasis is placed on.the acquisition of skills
whichwill enable the individual to perform-effectively in an entry level occupa-
tion and tb continue to progress in his career at his optimum level of employment
at any given point in time. 1p. 14}. ,.-

.
This comprehensive program involved the introduction of several new. personnel at the.elememe.

Lary, middle, and secondary levels. At the high schoollevel a counselor coordinator. was hired to
provide occupational counseling.and job placement services.. kGeneral Occuilational Education
Coordinator was alit hired to deirelop training Programs which would provide students with en- try
Jewel occupational skills. Special COurses Personnel were to be assigned to provide the necessary
training. The resources of local community agencies were,also recruited in student placement,

All Of the above programs app t have achieved_an integration of instructional, guidance,
Ad, placement programs in an atte ase the school to work transition encountered by students.

,;(
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They also emphasize both _student development and opportunity development: Unfortunately, none
-of these programs is truly comprehensiVe in the sense of serving all students. In the first two pro-
grams, only disadvantagedkudents are served, in the third, only vocattonal education students; and
in the fourTft,sonly the employment-bound, In part this may be d '-e to, the naive assumption that
the college-bound are already being adequately served. However, hatever the rationale, this nar- w

_row focus is not consistent with a major goal of career education which is as ikagnet and WoOd

(1974) have indicated, that. the schools must)
be concerned with the "career needs of all students

$
. ,

A mod esigned to meet the placement needs of all sec ndary and post-secondary students

was developed at the Center for Studies in VocaVofial and Te nical Education "(Komi° et al., 1975a).

... Elements of this model are now be tested in several school throughout Wisconsin. Figuie 10.
illustrates the elements of this coordinated and compreheniiv Career Placement Delivery System
(CPDS)... Dependent on an assessment of student needs, a mi of services and personnel are selected

to achieve_ the two major goals, maximizing student career independence and maximizing the oppor-

tunities available to students. Student career independence was hypothe izer4\..._.1L)1Oe facilitated when

the student
,

.7'

a. Has formulated a career identity as an integral co ponehttif the self-corrcept"

b. Can determine and develop appropriate career pla ning strategies

c. . , Possesses the necessary preparation and experience' or entry into or progression

within several career pathways ..

. ,

d. Can utilize altern ative educational, occupational, or Community resources for
the implementationof career plans , ,

\ Ir" `-- .. . , /
4.e. ,,,, Can critically re:evaluate and/or change career pathway's, (Kos?no et al., 1975a, p. 6).

.

The CPDS suggests a need for close cooperation with community agencies end "infOrmal" __
placethent providers if students are to achieve, the opportunities they desire. Theracttral-degiee to
which schools would participate in the solicitation of placement opportuhities was considered to be

dependent On ", -, ,-

. ----- .....
A

,

a. the degree to which thestudent has achieved competency in placement-securing
skills;, . , 4 4.

6., the degree to which the fornial and informal placement network operates in a
- connerative mannerwith /e school; and ..-

'
...

c. the degree to which the student's placement needs can be met by existing resoufpes.
(KOsmo et al., 1975a, pp. 16.17), - s .

. .
, ,s

iThe model alsosuggests ththat, a system& approach be used for development, installataion, and evalua-

tion of" -the placement system. In the evaluation area, the authors suggest that the emphasis shduld .

be placed on the nature of ,the placements obtained rather than the number of placemerits. .
-

Id
s .

The.client-advocate MO el appears to be the most consistent wittethe career education appro c

It iTcognizes the interrelationship of educational and occupational. experiences and suggests The need

for total school and_community involvemenCThls model also stresses the importance of individualiz;
ing'services. Ganschow et al. (1973) have warned that ...

132
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the organizing, human coke of'career education is in its persdnalneedsind individual
planning activities.... HoWever, without individual planning, career education either

Imposes society's goals on youths or confuses studentsiby not informing them of the
goals-and objectives of their instructional activities: (p. 7-8) -

UnfOrtunately, the alientadVocate model also appears to be the most difficult to install. It require&
total school commitment to meeting students' transitional placement needs. This.would requite
realignment of counselor, teacher, and administratorfunctions.

... .
Despite this criticism, the client-advocate model appears to be remarkably well suited tosural

settings: Because of more personal community associations pnelless bureaucratic school structures
in rural settings, the atmosphere appears t be more conducive t acquiring theneeded support.
Also, the diverse needs of rural students gwell as their smaller number suggest t at this may be the,
most, effective placement modetfor ?prat-schools. Aside from these obs ati s, the client-advocate
model also appears to be the most consistent with a comprehensive guidance approach. As Jones
et al. (1973) note, the fillowing assumptionsCharacterizeatomprehensive system:

1. Guidance; counseling, and placement progrms must talc& the major responsibility
in education for- helping to develop and protect the individuality of students.

2. Guidance, counseling, and placement programs must help each student to bea
problem solver.

, 4--
Guidance, counseling, and placement programs must be based on students' needs
and must serve all career-related needs of all students in each academic level.s

4. Guidance, counseling, and placement objectives and procedures must be integrated
into the basic instructional process of the school

,c` Acomprehensive guidance systemmust involve both deYel pmental and prescriptive
.help for student problems.

4{

6. A responsive guidance system requires repeated experime talon and-rigorous eval-
uation including continued investigation'of cost-effectiv ness, cost-efficiency, and
cost-benefits. fp. zik

. .

Methods and,Materials -,A

The review 61 the placement needs of rural youth and an xamination of existing placement
'models suggest that the following components are necessary i a comprehensive placement appnoach:

1. Total school staff involvement

2. ; Community participation

3. 'Student Participation

Instructidn in preparatory skills

5. s Career appraisal services



6. Irifcirrnational services

7. Career counseling-services
-

T 8. Preparation for relocation

8.* Training for'placemerit securing and maintaining skills

Placement solicitation and development .

- 11. Follow-through-services.

41.

.

Although in some areas, particularly in the appraisal and informational services, numerous methodi ,

and materials were located,,other areas have received ohly cursory attention. Rather than goaii-all
,

the Methods and materials available, a. short synopsis of those especially applicable to the needs of

---c;rbrat youth is:included.
.

. .
"..%

.7:7 ,'"-- i Total staff involvement. In recent years; there appears to be a trend toward designating

teachers as having responsibility,for career advising (Menke and Regner, 1975; Carri8atd, 1973; Gray,

1978; and Hale, 1973). Interestingly, this role was frequently assigned to faculty members before

-guidance counselors began to-assume a major role in the schools. Hale. (1973) has differentiated

career advising from careerscounwling and career planning:, .- .

. ,.._ .

The term 'Career advising is used to describe that form of academic.advising that a faculty

person does to translate carderdirteices into educational goals and programs and to relate

0 . academic curricula to career opportunities. Career counseling refers to the psychological

procedures used in helping a guclpt-with self-evaluation and'recognition Qf capabilities

and interests, as differentiated froma.reer planning which_refers to the, process of relating

the outcome of that evaluation to information currently available about the,world of work.'

(p. 36): . . , . .. ,,,,
;.).

, .

At a Rockville, Maryland, high school (Caricatto, 1973),,selected teachers were offered released

, time from some instructional- responsibilities in order to Provide individual career counseling services

to the students. .-__. .
.

t, -,

. ,r-,-
.

.

.

Gray (1974) has suggested that a faculty team approach may be particularly effective in meeting

the placement needs of rural youth., Faculty 'members are recruited for the team on the basis of their -

interest in youth. The team may also include local busine'ssrrien and parents. The following advan-

Cages of this apprbach have been suggested: . - .
.

A team approach to placing seniors has several advantage's over other types of organ-

ization. First, a ttudent's instructor can supply accurate information about his skilli.
We fotind early that placing a.studerrt in a job he is undertrained for-can be a great

disservice. Secondly, placementoften involves motivation, support, andpersonal
concern. A number of acrulti pr, viding this type of support is dynamic.

Theteam approach is particul ly rmising for small schools. it is ail excellent
alternative for rural schools tha po guidande services. (Gray, 1974; p. 36).

The importance of faCulty and administrative supportfor educati6Kal innovations Was docu-

mented in studies conducted- by the Kettering Commission and Colgate University (Schldssee,1971).
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'Faculty suPpOrt for new programs was related to the knowledge and use of innovations by faculty .
members and the overall'climbte of the school. Administrative SuppOrt-was foundsto be essential
to the acceptance of new programs. AsSchlesser (1971) noted, "The administration needs to pro-
vide some kind of an 'umbrella' under which teachers can trY-riew ideas without fear and with sup-,

Community participatibn. A pide.variety of suggestions is offered in the various placement
handbooks for incorporating community members in the. placement process. In terms of business
and industry participation, suggestioni frequently include speeches to businessmen's groups, job.
surfs, field trips toetheemployment sips, inviting businessmen to be guest speakers, contests sup- .
ported by businessmen, ownership schools in which a local business or industry virtually adopts
the schocil, and asking for busine sme4s15articipation on advisory councils...Burt (1971) hasenu-
rnerated the following ways in w 'business and labor can help the schools improve the _relevancy
of their curricular rifferings:- - , .

. f. ,.

_ _

-1. providing personnel.as resource teachers Club leaders, etcy, ,

2. participating in curricular development and content evaluation'."

3., offering industrial e-quip-rnent.samples of materials and products
/4)

4. providing technical hooks, trade magazines, etc.

.5. describing entry Jeri jbbi, skills, and requirements.

In contrast to the many suggestions for encouraging business and industry involvement, yery
little attention has been directed toward encouraging parenial involvement. Cinque (1974) and
Carroll (n.d,) have suggested that parent's be recruited as guest speakers and provide students with
occupational informatiori aboufthe jobs they hold. As Previously mentioned, Gray (1974), has
included parents as possible members of placement teams. Nevertheless, Project ti E'DY (American
Educational Research Association, 1971) has denionstrated that miich greater outreach to parents

'is necessary to impact on the career decisioo.making process of rural disadvantaged youth. In this
project, a well organized educational program was developed for pients and included the follooling,
aims: "(el) determining realistic, career choices and plans for the children,,(2),,improying.family, .1 -

financial managem?ht, and (3) improving the family interne'" jp. 3). The only other suggestions
related to parental Articipatiori.focused orti,their inclusion on advisory committees*. In summary,
few attempts hlt4itter(p made to include rural parents in an organized career placement program
despite consistent evidence that they are the major influence On youth's career decisions.

Student participagon. The importance of student P9cticipitiOn in the implementation of a
placemedt program is Often mentioned in placement,rnanUals. However, again, there are fe sugges-.
flogs related to how to involve students. Most remarks suggest. that students assume some of the I
clerical responsibilities associated with the operation of the placemen,t program. An exception to .

thiS approach was found in ProjectoVigor (Mccaleb, 1973) where students assumed sole responsibility
for'the operation of a Ifighicflool job center.

Another novel apProadh to student involvement was offered through-the VOcatiOnalGuiclance
Institute in Los Angeles (Loring and Nortman, 1971). The institute encouraged` the development of1*.
I cal guidance teams, termed :''Vocational Information Coordinating Committees (VICC's),..". One
V C was composed entirely of student members wbri.after,' training for the institute, would return.

eir schoorto provide vocational guidance.a4.placement services. Unfortunately, little infor-
matiOn was, available on the,effectiveriess of this student VIc7C,
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Career preparation. One of themajor problems,f&ged by ,Rittryputh has been the more limited
training opportunities available in .rural settings: -Remise of the expense of obtaining equipment,
vocational. educaticn programsare also-often more limitediffittralAigh schools. Morgan et al. (1979),
andBudke and Magisos (n.d.) have suggested that greater use of communi4c-co-Ops endWork

programs can assist in the occupational preparation of rural yquTA: ,inlforth Carolina ( Morgan
. et al., 1970),.vestibule programs are short.term, intensive employment programs offered b,y4ocaupa-

. tonal education specialists. from the community. Winter (1971) has suggested another alternative
r rural settings through the use of non-credit summer "hands on " work experience. Students in

awattamie County,.lowa, were-b.used from up to fifty miles away into CqUacil blbffs'fOr expe-
rience irlelectronics, vocational home economics, powe, nics, drafting, graphic arts, machine
tool operation, office education,'and welding. Although develop in an urban-area, the description

Q. of project S.P.A.C.E., School PLograrn and Career Education, (Bonitatebus, 1973), suggests it may .
be applicable, in rural settings. In this program, students attend schqol for two weeks, and then work
for tlivo weeks. Their school experiences are related to their work experiences. To increase the j.vel
of:occupational preparation of rural youth, the current emphasis appears, tole .0'n increasing students'
experiences in both the local labor market and the labor marketi of nearby urban areas.

Appraisal services. Because an entire section, "Assessment for Guidance," of this dOcurhent is
devoted to assessment, no attempt will be made to duplicate that effOrPhere-

. , .,
,E . Informatiqnal .iervices. Informational services are almost ulfi-formly accepted as &logical activity

, of a placement*grvice.,,The techhiques of providing career information vary from the traditional ap-
. protches including guest speakers, field trips, catalogues and printed Materials, and audiovisual a-

terials to the relatively recent introduction of computerized systems. _Exc nt summaries o e

variety of career informational resources are available in Dubsto,(1961)Bro ,and *
Willingham et al. (1972): DeBlassie and Ludemah have,surveyed several approaches being used in
rural settings to improve the information available to students, however,-theY aged that the major'
problem.was "keeping current 'g. 26). Multimedia approaches and ,field experiences were suggested
as-ways tqconfront this problem. . ".,.4w- . --

...,. . .

..,

Two novel approaches to career informationswhich are receiving attention pre the use of career
clubs and the creation?ff career resource pentersi,The ca0eirdlObs (Brown et al., n.d..) and Career

s=
-c9urisVirkend,Blacethent Project (1970 are reminiscent Of organizations such as the Future Farm-

: ers of America and Future Homemakers of Ames Students with similar career interests volun-
tarily form an organization. Guest speakers acrd trips are sponsored by thetroups.. Ina mono-
graph prepared for the NatiOnal Vocational Guidance Assoation, Miller and Leonard (1974) yiave

_--- ., labelled, the .career resource center_as:ionepf the more exciting developments in the area Of occu-
. pational inf6rmation-Systems."..The career-resource center . --=

t ,..,:. ....

---..A-------/
becomes the focal pOint for coordinating car, guidance activities within the school
building., These centers contajn a large variety.Of information resources needed for
career planning including both written anaaudiovisual'materials. Also, there)sspaee
for small groups to,meetand,facilfti_es for individual interviews. These centers are "
staffed.with a variety of resource people including counselors, Paraprofessionals,
stuOnts, vplunteeri, and media specialists. The rationale igto-,u'se the career resourcg
center both&s.a.physical meeting place for career guidance activitiesand -to provide
consultation to teachers.regardifig career guidance materials and activities Which can: ,

. be used in classroom ktting. (). 39). , .
....

.
, . . . ..- .

Budget limitations, however, may affect materials acquisition and som ral schbols nay wish to...
....,cgordinate iheir ordering with thatof nearby schools. In this manner materials could be exchanged.



. .

..,

'II , . .., ,...- ...,
. . . . -.

amongschools.,Neverth-ekss, many excellent free materials are available. The ."Counselor's Infor
.

Viiation,Serv)ce," published by the 13:-Nai B'rith lorsanization contains a list of these materials': ,- -.

... ' -,4--6 1
,- t

Counseling' services.. Because an entire section, ''Assessmentfor Guidance," of-this document
is devOted to Counseling actrvitiet, no attempt Will be made to duplicate that effort here. -

. . . J
..4 ....- 41.

Relocation. After leaving high 'school, manTrui:al youth find it necessky_to-relocate to secure
suitable placement. Despite the frequent occurrence of relocation, none of the materials sent to
tiftlauthor for review contained any descriptions of pfkgraips or techniques to facilitate ihe reloca-
tion procesS. , - -, 1 /,, ..

Traiding in placement securing and maintaining skills., Placement-seduring and maintaining
skills are, defined a the skills directly linked to Weary Process associated with employment, further
educa %n or training, or any other career placement. The various career options available to students
often require that the students complete a screening process involving applications, interviews, formal
testing, resumes, appearance, etc. Secondly, after the student has secured the desired placemdnt, he
or she must possess the skills necessary to maintain t placement. Appropriate work habits, study
habitsattitu , and interpersonal skills are st sad.

f placement materials revealed that the.recent foCus hasleenOn pre-employment
application and interview procedures. The emphasis placed on these skills varied

with the programk.fram a hand out of wri.itten materials detailing application and interview teChniqu.es,
to single-session or One-day seminars focused on the necessaryskills (Gray,,1974,.McCiury, 1972).
Allyqre extensive approachllas been offered, the disadvantaged studentas in the "Creating a Career",-

ent Station, 1974)
o-ach is clearly the most of

ence is presented.in_lhe
raining, the impact of

Tile review
-skills, specificall

<

progranidffered to Canadiarr y.outh Otainingliesearch and Devel
DusableExemplary Project (Dumetz, 1973). Althoirgh the former a
ficient,,,it relies solely on a cognitive instructional. approach. Since no e
literature as to the effectiveness of cognitive approaches to employability
written materials, seminars, and assemblies-remains questionable.

-

No materials were d in the recent literature related totraining in the entry procedures as-
.

,-,-

sociated with other career pathways, p,igt continuer1ectucation apprenticeships, military oppQrtuni
ties, self employment, etc. Furtherrnore,little attention has been directed toward thskills necessary
for maintaining a plate'rnentance it has been secured. 'Occasionally, follow through 'programs are ,

offered to employment bound students to assist with their adjustment in a job (Gray, 1974).
. . .

Rural students.; needs in terms of placement securing and.maintarning skills-did not appear to
beaddressed in any of the literature surveyed.' For etatnpfe, no programs were discussed which dealt
' ith preparing ruraIrstudents with the skills necessary for urban living inspitethe large proportion
of students which will relOcate to urban 4ettings.. Training in tliese,social,skills m6y be as necessary
ir; the successful adjustment, to college life or employmentos traininkin effectide study skills and
woik habitsl;" Furthermore, because of the limited opportunities in rural settings, many of those stu
dents who wish to remain in their.hpme communities rne need knowledge in the skills associated
3kitffself-emploYment.

,
e

Apparently, more, attention need,sito be directed tow etermining the skills-and knowiedge
necessary for the acquisition and maintenance of various placement optionir:,This need appears to
be particularly acute in rural settings where the transitional process often involves acclimation to a

.

. - .

, ,. ,:;4
variety of --.

r. .,.

Placement solicitation and eifeloidnient. Mice fit iciljc'it%Ln'and placement de4eloOrnent
- -

have been defined by Kosmd et al. 09751) in thefo owing manner:- T.:
o / 1-

; '4?c-

a

* . A
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.
Placement solicitation refers to the direct contact of an employer or training agency
for the purpose ofsecuring a particular job of training opportunity for student.' (b. 1

Placement-development activities.: ... refer to activities designed .to redefine the
qualifications necessary for entry into the desired placement. "(P. 17).

, , ,
' The methods and materials 4urveyeifwere directed primarily at the solicitation of jot PlaceThent
'openings. There appeared to be two major steps in the solicitation process: locating available open-
ingsthrbugh a community surveY.and directemPloyer 'contact.

. '.4.
4,

Several forms are available for identifying local job placement opportunities (Ohio CVTE, 1973;
Negley, 197.5; Prairie View A & M University, n.d.; A on and Riordan, 1971). Kosmo et al.
(19750 have summarized the information, requested on th ms:

; .

' 1., Job title and description ,

_2. Nature of job: part -time, fulrtime, permanent or temporary; hours of day

,-, .
3, Qualifications for employment'educational or training requirements, special

skills necessary, physical requirements, etc.
;
-

,
-

4.. Age requirements ;

5. Unibn4vgbership or licensurerequirements

B-,,.--Waibil-41-:90-111 hags; current, anticipated._
-

_

7.-44w-rifler of persons rrentiy employed under the job-title

87 ReCeptr "I` to hi( andiSapped

*ip
9.. Contact person

10, Hiring prricedures

11. Advancement procedures ,

12. Avallabilqy of on-the-jOb training:41p: 40)#

-Y.,

Twomey (1975) has suggested that the following agencies Can help in locating the employers to.
survey. Employment Service, Chamber of. orrirnerce, State Industrial Guide, and the State Appren-
ticeship CoupCil.' ,

: . ,,, .
4,:- . - .

-... ).,-_,-
,-,---

- . ; $ ,

. .After locating potentialjob openings,_ the focus - shifts to direct employer contact. Again, most
of -the.job placement manuals offer suggdstionitdcounselors* how to approach employers. They
emphasize that the counselor must be able to anticipate the emplOyers' hiring needs and be able to
offer him or her a more efficient' technique to meeting these needs than is currently being used.
The experientes of theVocation'al GUidance Institute (Loring and, Norman, 1971) suggest the need

for preparing counselors for employer contact, In these institutes, training was offered in "how to"
iffteryieyv employers whictremlikasjzed a "constructive, information-gathering attitude and not an

, attitude of attempting to change 'the behavior.' oi,.the system being interviewed" (p. 35). Because
, . -

s

%go



-.

-*

-

of this orientati-on, job placement manuals tend tote -re-pleter with forrgs for filing employer requests,
and suggestions for screeningo-plieants. They also advocate.ingeging employer contacts through;
speeches to businessmen's groups and involvement Thlocal community activities.

.

*

Follow-through services. In the original'outlinelor this report, follow-through was included as
arn,ajor topic, however, followthrOugh later appeared to be too clopely related to placementto treat'
separately. McCarty (n.d.) has emphasized the importance of providing comprehensive folloyv
through services because of the different levels of career readiness9f studentst the time of place-
ment. Comprehensive servjaeg, to McCarty, include continued career plarlhing, counietins employer
contact, peer meetings, and supportive services for those attempting to change career direct Uri
fcrrtunately, this approach to follow through appears to exjst on a theoretical rather than empirical
b4s,. In most instances, the follow through component of the placement program in lved:only
a contact to ensure that the student had actually obtained the placement. In Mt. Ar at (Gray
19-74), however, students are,required to attend two gr.oup sessions aftereplacemen to disouss b-

keeping behavior. As Gray (1974) hasconcluded, "folloVv-up is, first of all, support" (p.

rhmary. This overview of niethods and materials related to placement suggests the knowing:,
con usions:

1. Most of the materials and methods reported in recent-literature a.re directed toward job
placement activities only. The other career pathways attempted bystudents have received

if any, attention.

2. With the exception of improving the occupational preparation of students and the career
informatiOn available to them, few of the methods and materials,developed have 6eeNex-
pressedly related to the needs of rural youth. Specifically,technigUes for preparing ruralr_youth for the inevitable 'relocation many encounter are lacking.

3. Little attention has been devoted to evbluating the effectiveness agd cost efficiency of the
yarious methods and materials available. Without such information, itls not p6ssible to
evaluate the benefits of these.procedures, let alone their applicability in rural settings.

-1**0. .

4
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EVALUATION'

'Wayne Ilammerstrom

Plan.. Execute. Evaluate. Thikheme.has been the accepted pattern of accomplishinb a Coal.
. ..

. Many different nouns and verbs can describe this same pattern, e.g., design., implement, assess. Yet
..:-.regardless of thelabels used, the schemehas been generally viewed aShaving distihct and separate-

elements or phases. a plan is established .'.. the plan is operationalized ... r 'determined.
;.- -

P A

5, . 1S
5 5

lit ', Times have charlged and so have our tools and methods.. With increasing sophistication, plan-
'ling, implementing ghd evaluating have become more precisely defined,and more effectively used.
Exarnples'can be found easily. predeterrhination of objectives, management througIrsystems'anal-
ysis, use of formative and summative evaluation methods. These are not, however, new labels for
the oft scheine. ^A change has evolved. Planning', implementing and evaluating are no lohger seen

. as distinct and separate. Instead, they are viewed inseparable and interdependent. Planning con-
tribute's to implementation and evaluation, and fee& back to new planning._As Mager (1962) de-

scribes the preparation of behavioral objectives, terinal (evaluative) criteria aresimultan.eously
determined with the formation of t* goal itself. ffewise, several new evaluation models include.

..a, ,
- analysis Of the,environmevial context and inputs preceepog and affedting the results achieved in

--- the:end. .--, ; ,
4 --=

-, , -
,-.----,;:- - - --- -.7..., ....

Evaluation has long been the weakest 11 in the scheme with plahning_:anci implementation.
In the day-to-day implementation. operations and activities of the "job t'o be dojlem'much of the
available time and energy are consumed. if One assumes that "a stitch in time saves nine," the an-
ticipation and foresight of planning can improve operations and save time and energy.- Yet;plan-

ning does more. It focuses attention. toward overall goals from which daily activities develop.
Plan'niri9 needs to include identification :of the pumose toward which all else is directed. Lastly,
and often with .the lowest priority, is evaluation. What was accomplished and how well? Of what
valbe,i the effort of the work?

.....

-. .

1
- Many people do not fully-undersiand the function of evaluation. They are cohfusedabout

..
what to evaluate, how to accomp it, when to do it and for what purpose. UnfOrtunately, what

. some-evaluators do-report is no uation at all, but is tattier measurement with inappropriate in-
.. terprelations or miscongeptiOn'of a research technique:. .

. . i
_.-- ,

The f011ov%)ing Material describes the present state of evaluation. No attempt has been made...,
to.fully describe alternate models, metli4ds or techniques. Other writers have successfully pro-4.

.vided texts °I-handbooks toward that purpose. Rather, through summarizing available evaluation
models and methods an attempt will be made.tizsorarify the misconceptions and misuses of evalua-

. tion. Specific attentiol-twiTI be given toNaluation of school guidance:services. Altore than ever
befortk, guidance personnel are being preSsuredjor accountability and assessment Of their Work.'

This analysis of evaluationshould.hOpefully provide assistance.in understanding the present state

of the ark guidance services avalitation..--, -- .4--
.

').-.;-' . - II .

, 9 ,

, Initially., a narrower scope was used to search the literafure. ArKeempt was made to locate.

!-- evaluation models, methods or materials specifically Tgrated to a rural or small school'envirOnineht.

_ _



,

The underlying_assumption was that rural. and small schools have unique problems- .(e.g., shortages
of staff, limited resources, different goals) which require unique evaluation procedures. White some

.
.information of this nature was located, it did not significantly present justification for alternative

procedures for real small school guidance programs. Further search into evaluation
models,and methods offdied no further differentiation betweehuthan,and rural evaluation proce--,.
dures..What clicrippeachOVOVer, Was the-need:for the evaluator to-be or become{ knowledgeable
of the venous evaluative models and procedures a*aiiible. Thus, there is nOt difference betheen
evaluation for. urban and rural settings but merely a decision of which.rhodeljs,appropriate to theme
evaluator'SSPecifiCconditionsor choice (decisioa to use one evaluation model versus another,
financial or staff lithitatiOn&-.etc.): . Po ham .(1975) argues

-7. \ 4, ,: .

Instead of engaging irea gam f sames and differents," the e.ducltional evaluator
shoUld, becOmeSufficiently conversant with the available Models Of evaluation to

5 , ....-el(ide which, if any, to employ. Often, amore eclectic.approach will be adopted
,,whel'eby one selectively dray t from the several available models those procedures
-.wonstruets'that alafiear masihelpful. (p. 21).

I

-Need for ft,aluatioh )

'Although there is heightened interest or pressore for evaly,ation now, evaluation practices have
been around for many years, The firit proposed evaluation offa vocational guidance program in a
city schowtt em occurWain 1926. "'Four criteria were suggested: (1) completeness, as measured
by the n er of activities carried on, (2) distribution of emphasis, as shown by the time and at-( tention devoted to each activity, (3) thoroughness, as shown By the kinds and quality of work done,

. 7 ; i 5 1 d : ( 4 ) consistency of organization" (Miller, 1961, p. 407)..;
-

. _ .

Numerous pressures for, evaluation are appearing today. Funding sources,,Shrinking nearly
every level of government or organization, are stressing "accountability" from Their beneficiaries.

(Some programs, especially those receiving federal education financing,..are mandated to,-perform an
-valuation. This evaluation may deal with cost-benefit analysis,,cost-effectiveness measures, or
accomplishn5ents of the program. Education is held in low esteem by many of our communities.

s. Educational systems are considered ineffective because they cannot adequately justify their. results.
.4 They lack "evidence." Pressure is being applied to education to accurately prove its wolth:

. - . . 4

Professionalism is another force encouraging evaluation. Progrtarn personnel are seeking to,
_evaluate for their own benefit. Theyantevaluative feedback to be able to improve and
their own decision making. ProblemWcaffno longer be solved by informal decisions based upOn an
administrator's past experience ... or bo,oid judginent" (Spaniol, 1975, p. ). Similarly stated by ,

Peters and Farwell (1968), ",. .. the tragedy lies not in tP deCision (made] put many tj es, inthe
inadeqUicy, insufficiency and inappropriateness of the data at hand forthedecision-makin process"
(p,.545). aeluatioh, although verbally supported by most people, has been ineffectively com
plished. Informal judgments, informal obseryations and inaccurate and inappropriate data are com

inonly found in many evaluative activities.. . F. -- -.
. ,

. .
.. ....., , .

There is no issue regarding-The presence or absence Of4aluation. When one is faced
with choice, evaluation, whether conscious or not, is present: Eallur? to engage vs-
tematically in evaluation in reaching the many decisions necessary' education means
that cision by prejudice, by, tradition, or bPationalization is paramount (Peter's and
Ferwel , 968,1k-c,548).
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gvguatjpriiiirduidance service programs and accomplishment's is a difficult and perplexing
tas Guidance teories and models have not adequately dealt with evat'uation and therefore weak
ene heir.acceptability and justification. Guidance, counseling or other naacadernic, student
orjented services have been consicjered intangible services, the effects of which could not be
readtly,r:a re COnsider'ed to)be self evident. 'Those days are over"
(Cook, 1973, p. 341. Evaluation in guidance fufictions is`growing because of "theoretical press.Ures''.

6

_due?

thetinadeqyacy Of, existing gUidance models to provide ippropriate evaluation design and
stra

..
,--uption.by Tyler -and Smith (Croribach, 103). 4'

_. .. 1 '..

New conceptual developments in evaluation exclude many early forms of evaluation as not
:7--_"true _ evatuatiOn determinati..on of value or worthbut as assessment or measurement (Guba, 1973;

Popham,. 1975j. Evaluation js certainly a catchword in today's pressure for\accountability and evi-
-0 _dencarof accomplishment, However, like the intangibles of weather, everyone talks about evaluation

.but nobody does much 'about it., The inadequacies of evaluation are still overwhel
'6'y a Phi Delfa,Kappa CommissiOn report on evaluation: _

.
eas reported

._ ; , . , 4#.

,
To summarize, the need for evaluation of guidance services, like evaluation of most endeavors

today, is under increasing pressure. These forces may be categorized into three areas. external
Sources (funding agencies'', internal sources (program adminietratars) and theoretical sources (defi
ciehcies of existing 10models) (Spahlol,,1975).

"I

Numerous examples can be cited to give evidence of evaluation's long history and development.
Worthen and Sanders (1973) reported a stydy of personnel evaluations_of Chinese civit service of-
ficials dating jiacfs_to 2(1003,C., and a spelling program evaluation conducted in i 898- /897 A.D.
The grTvvth whia achievement testing, personality assessment and aptitude measurements expel
encedin:the4409asin the U.S. is documented in the history of Measurements and testing.
The most significant evaluation of that time was the Prdgr ssive Education Eight Year Study eval-

Five such lacks are listed as (a) lack of adequate evaluation theory, (b) tack of
specification of the types of evaluative information which are most needed, (C)
Tie'cl?, of appropriate instruments and designs, (d) lacktof Voodsysems for organizing,
.prciCessing, and reporting evaluative information, and (e) lack of sufficient numbers

_ of.weltitrained evaluation personnek(cited in Worthen and Sanders, 1973, p. 8).
4

_:11escriptiop-andefinitions of Evaluation

2c general _tendency has' been to view evaluation
--letioriof a progtarh or activity In order to determine
cletegninisucEess, states DresseLan evaluator has to

_:..judgip9 the worth otane;sperience, idea or process.
basetOn some absoltifectiasis.:.. judged by

Farwell, 196.8-,:p. 548).,
.

4

'

as something which occurs at.or near the Corn
its successful accomplishment or failure. To
make a value judgment. ,"Evaluation involves
The judgment presupposes standards or cri
comparison" (Diessel, cited in Peters and

, .. ,

N , : _ each deicriptipb or:clefirifflor.i of evaluatiOn is embedded with a_particularauthor's,assumption
and concepts. Dressers conce4ff evaluation represents a view which judats.worth according to_
established standards or criferfitThe focus di Dressel,and others who_support criterion.based eval
Lot*, is different from thoselike Stuffiebeirrk(1Z73b) who views,evaluationas a tol to facilitate

..,.. / '
decision making, Vint-61.119 __describes "iuc_ising.'as making decisions about the relative val6e
of eialuation r_es ulft,_"This idticactly, the opposite of simply noting tTle results to draw their own
conc4sions"-(0. 104.4 .' -,---=- , ,,, -- ,..,

,
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While no sin definition or description of evaluation's possible, there is a growing belief to
day that a single denition is not even desirable. Because &the various purposes of evaluation, it
becomes desirable to have alternative concepts, models and techniques availa 18 fr m which the
evaluator mavppr riately choose. However, before evaluation alternatives can become appro-
priately used many misconceptions of evaluation must first be clarified. A major obstacle to this
has been the conf ion of terms. In the past, many of these evaluative terms have been used inter
changeably. 'measurement,accountability4assessment, appraisal, research and oak-ration. 'at, con-
ceptually these terms represent different theoretical and operational haes. Clarification of these
evaluative terms has been attempted by a number of scholars in the field"of evaluation (Guba, 1973;
Popham, 1975; Coo-k, 1973; Apple; .4974).

0,-

Measurement has been described as an egbly form of evaluation. Measurement can provide'
interepretationot data relative to objective Criterion, but, it may be devoid of valge judgmerit.rA
differentiation between measurement and evalUation is offered by Popharn.(1975). Mpasuremerit
relates to "status determination" while evalUation is "worth-determinatiori." Accountability

A....4 "shifts the historical emphasis from concern for inputs (w at we do) to concern forbutpUts (the
_ results of what we,doj" (Cook, 1973, p. 34). Accounta ility gives strong allusion to edlication as '''

a iirEidridion pl'Ocesi in which final productscan be eval ted against predefined specifications.
:...-.1:

--SimilarLy, assessment is a measure of a particular status relat e to some selected criterion or standard.
Measurement, accountability and. merass.er into e popular concepit and practice of
systems managemdnt and evaluation Programs ap-clii,epd cts are as T-Cir need, objeetives are ,
defined and stated.in_measurable terms, success criteria ar , ed, and evaluation detemineS the
discrepancy of outcomes fromjntentions. s,

A process common to measuremea4cep4ntability and assessment is similar to what Guba
(1973) has described as "deter'rn'iiiingcongrmence" between what is desired orstandard and what
actually occurs. As an example, evaluation by_performance objectives consists of a post facto as
sessment of terminal behavior against predetermineci:.'-' Lives or criteria-. Terminal behavior which
is congruent with expectations (low discrepancy.) is co ied a,suc-eess. ThiS is not thesame,

2.- however, as an evaluationa determination of worth.-144perely dOmpares_outcornes with expecte-
Additional characteristics of measurement, acdoithiability and assessnientinclude: emphasis

on terminal judgment instead of continuous judg-mtrit framWtritfrongaingrefinement could occur,
focus on behavior of students or other clientele witboutacknFdlitgrrient of ather contributing
factors (environment, prograrndesign), and mysticisth in the..establishment and validation of objec-
tives, criteria or standards. ,

_.
. - . -------=. ,

. _ ,
, ----.7"--3t-ti.. -4.- 77,-

Much controversy in evaluation centers on the process and ideology of valking in objgctiyes,
criteria or standards used., Evaluative judgment cannot be made from critefilaMfo/oies. 'Values
that are assqciated with the criteria or standards from vihich we assess, measearevalltate are
"assigned"assigned' values chosen from "a range of value systems that might give meaning to ecUcatiorrat p,
activity" .(Apple, 1974, p. 8). More recent developments In evaluation models call for identification

\- of the context implications and influences' affecting theavaluatiori beingConducted. In order_to-___
clarify meaning.or interpretation of an evaluation, itis necessary to know what values contribute _...,,,'

_to the judgment, e.g., efficiency; hUmanistic qualities, political, etc., and to describe the rationale...
that gives support to these values. .

.,
. . -

.,--- .
. . . . .

Differentiation between reseaFch and evaluation design is another confusion ofpraCtitioriers.
Some assume that "research is the systematic collection of the data upon which evaluation takes

.

...-- place and evaluation is the placing of a value on the degree of success Obtained" (Cramer at al.,
cited ire Kistler, 1973, p. 5-"eh. Popham (1975) disagrees with this view by noting that both research
'and evaluatidn use a systematic inqUiry, use measurement devices, analyze-data, and describe their

. ;
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endeavors through tormal rectorg. -WhatdifferSbet*een research and evaluation is the focus and
purpose of-their inquiry. The focus of research is to draw conclusions about phenomena and rela-

tionships between variables. The value emphasis of research is "truth" from which generalized
statements may-be made..Evaluation however, focuses on decisions relative to a more immediate
situation or-environment (low genera i T Zvalueemphasikof e,vaiyation is on "worth" in
order that4decisioins may be facilitated. Irresearch may e summarized as ilriMiving'uriclertiand

),-ing," evaluation can -be summarised as improving "application.
//

A significant tontecrt-trrevattrattoniclifferentia,tes4tvyeren goals ofievaluat)on and roles of
evaluation (Scriven, 1973). The goalSqf evaluation attempt-to determine the sVakie or worth of a
selected-endeaVor:TVpiargoatIWO'rii isk:'Flowell ..' ? Of what value ... ? Is this
worth :...? The roles of evaluation are the varied purposes toich we_direct our inquiry: at-
tempts to improve programsjnformation,gatherinOefore a,decision is made, qualitative reporting

--ighsai_s. Sometimes the purpose of evaluation not to determine final judgment of our effort
6 serve h1 a preliniinary testing of our progress, Such atclevelopmental purpose is labeled by
Scriven as a "formative'' role of evaluation. it incorporates ongoing and internal feedback that
facilitates corrective modificgtions of itself.

- Another role of evaluatibrLis that of providing an overall evaluatio;7-the kind scanned by
administrators or consumets. Scriven calls this a "surnmative" role of evaluation and which is .
generally designed to extend judgement through external sources. ormative and -iummative
evaluations should not be misinterpreted, as some - people do, to mean evaluation of processes and

-..: evaluation of products. Evaluation of processes a,ncTproducts (inputs end ciptcomes.°Nur pro-
, grams, for instance) are goal evaluajobswhat we are evaluating. The latent of our evaluation,

e.g:, to providic evaluation feedback versus a final conclusive evaltiation;-demonstrates a role we
have selected evaluation to provide. ....- . -;

-- '
....: .: f

.
The Concep of evaluation has changed radically in recent years. Many misconceptions. still

exist, but these e diminishing as evaluation becomes more plecisely defined and differentiated
from similar a [vibes. The increasing clarification of evaluation is contributing to better evaluation
techniques and appropriateevaluation strategies. Evaluation serves mercy purposes. We are-..
moving closer to providing improve evaluative methodologies and rationales to meet our needs.

. 11-::"- ..,77=-%.

Methods and Models of Evalliation

An interesting note regarding the methods and modeKorevaluation is tharthe methods of
"evaluating" long preceded models that could mole systematically provide judgment. Measure
ment and testing began in the early 1900s while evaluation models haVe had a later beginning
mostly, since the late 1960's. jri addition, earlier methods °revaluating generally focused on indi
viduals, the students or clients-6f educational curricula,or learning programs. Since the evaluition
requirements of Title I and Title I ILof the Elementary and Secondary Education Act qf 196,5,
evaluation has begun to focus on program evaluation (Cronbach, 1973, Popham, 1975):--Previous,

_.methOds of evaluation Were inadequate and inappropriate for program evaluation. Models of eval
uation were needed to more fully evaluate, programs than by merely evaluet p Cel;:kclucts (student
outcomes) resulting from the program. Program evaluation needs to look at planning andiMple*
nentaion aspects as well-as results.

. Models are useful for systematizing existing knowledge in such a way that the gaps and
oyerlaps in aims and procedures ar_e made evident. A comprehensive model has heuristic
value which helps planners to selec,t_and devise process and product objectives,
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implementation strategies, and procedures for evaluating their achievement. it
suggests strategies for collecting and organizing feedback both to the model-and
its users (formaNve evaluation). (Jones.% al., 1973, p. 3.1):

Evaluation of prograin effects on individual student outcomes has typically focused on areas
of.academic achievement, educational planning, emotional and social adjustment. Methods of
evaluation used to determine effect can be classified into seven categories first described by C. P.
Froelich:

.1_ External criteria, the do-you-do-this meth

2. RilloW-up, the what-happened-then method

3. Client opinion, the what-do-you-think method

4. Expert opinion, the "informatiOn please" method

5. Specific group changes, the little-by-little method

6. Within group changes, the before-and-after method

- 7. , "between group changes, the what's-the-difference . method
e4 , 1 (Fthelich Aited in Hartz, 1973,- p.,35,) , . ., ... ... .- ...- .,....

,
\

The following well known and frequently used techniques have bLn used as evaluation methods.
pre test:post test approach, descriptive surveys, GO mpetency, testing, standardized tests', administrators _
or teacher's self ratings, 9bservation techniques, interview techniques, check liits, lOngitudinal studies,..
and citations from - school records. 7.1,i-;r - --.1- , .

DAa collection is an important component of evaluation, but by itselfis it is not sufficient to
serve as an "evaluation." relates to a judgment based upon data, and also upon.the pur
pose of the ev_altdatio with fri a speci context or setting. Evaluation models serve to clarify
tbeory, help deter e design of era 4tion proceclures, establish roles for the evaluator, de-
scribe relationships f the evaluation to o her activities (defiriing goals, objectives or decision making),
specify criteria for judgment and identify imitations. Each evaluation model is different in what it.
owl do and how it performs. A summary of the most significant evaluation models follow.

4.

Popham (1975) has categorized evaluation models into four types. (1) goal-attainment modes,
(2) judgmental models emphasizing intrinsic criteria, (3) judgmental models emphasizing extrinsic
criteria, and (4) decision facilitation models. Popham's summaries of evaluation models and sum-
maries from Worthen and Sanders (19731 will be used in addition to original source material to pro-
vide brief desCriptions of various educational evaluation models.

ilalph.Tyler's model of educational evaluation has been. described as a goal -a tajnme t evalua-
tion model. Educational goals are first derived from three goal-sources (the stud t, the society and
..hesubje .t,matter) and two goal screens (a psychology of.learning and a philosop y of education).
The goals are then stated as student behavioral objectives. Measurement of student performance out
comes against the pre tpecified objectives determines the accomplishment of the goals. Key elementi
of ihimodel are the specOication of objectives and measurement of styclent outcomes. Essentially,
it is apreriost measurement of.student performance with little evaluatilan of what occurs in be-

.
tween.
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Robert Hammond describet a similar goal attainment ev.aluationtmodel that assesses the effec
tiveness of current and innovative programs at the local level. The steps involved include

(1) isolating that aspect of the current educatonal program to be evaluated, (2),de-
fining the relevant institutional and instructional variables, (3) specifyingobjectrieg'
44:142ertiOral terms: (4) assessing the behavior describefi in the qbjectives, and (5).
analyzing goal-attainrnent results. (Popham,1975,p_23).

Althtflugh this model is similar to Tyler's, Ham nd acknowledges the effects that environmental
factors-institutional and instructional variables- may have in, the evaluation of the program. Thus
thee ongoing processes of the program are also included in this evafuition.. The model is considered
;Weak- in its judgmental aspects.

,
,

Judgmental models rely. on the professional judgment of the evaluator to determine value of
results. The criteria upon vvhich'the, evaluator bases judgment may be intrinsic to the evaluation
subject or extrinsic from the subject. Characteristics of intrinsic criteria are very subjectively based
and thus not ideal for judgment purposes. Popham recogniies only the accreditatiOn, third %ay
evaluation by th' North Central Association as an acceptable evaluation by intrinsic criteria methods.
intrinsic evaluation is usually evaluation by professional colleagues who make judgments and recom-
mendations. Program deficiencies-can be identified, problems discussed and solutions offered-all
based upon the subjective criteria utilized by the evaluator or evaluationTeam. Replication of the
evaluation is considered questionable due to the subjective nature-of the evaluation.

txtribsic criteria offer rndi-itibjective'eldses teon which an evalb. may judge morrts Os'
program. Cronbach (1973) was one of the first to promote evaluation based upon other criterion
than pupil performance. Comparison of individuals offers little towards evaluation of a course or
program. Evaluation should be able to identify, what changes in an individual result frorma program

ieviand where program improvements can be made. Michael Scriven (1973) further loped the ideas
of_Cronbach and clarified many important aspects of evaluation.. He does not a pally provide a
model for evaluation,, yet his contributions are part of most evaluation models being developed.
One of his contributions has been previously described. ,distinction betWeen formative and summative
roles of evaluation.. ,

Scriven sees the purpose of evaluation as determining merit or worth. If goals or objectives for
a program are previously specified, evaluation must also look closely and weigh these objectives to
judge.thekworth. It is of no merit to accomplish objectives if these objectives are themselves
worthless. He also.sees the results of a program as "payoff" which can offer some extrinsic data
upon which to judge rnerits'of the piogram, By 'comparing results of alternative programs, an eval
Untor can make judgments relative to each. Scriven describes the b'enefieof goal free evaluation as
allowing for unanticipated results of a program which may also be evaluated. Specifying objectives-
prior to a program is a limiting factor if only these objectives are used in the evaluation of the pro-
gram. f =

Robert Stake (1973), unlike Scriven, provides a conceptual (matrix) model from which an
evaluator may work. Stake's model is composed of two elements of evaluation. descPtion and
judgment of the program being evaluated. Evaluation may be either of these or a combination of,
both.. Description identifies intents and observations of the program. Judgment includes the

. standards or criteria upon which judgment will be based and the judgments themselves. These may
be relative or absolute, but ideally they should be developed empirically. The evaluative process
consists of three phases. antecedents, transactions and outcomes. W9rking with the matrix de
signed by Stake, angvalua or is able to identify all inforMation necessary for making a formal,
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rational 6aluation. what was intended, and what vvas observed to have been occurin_g, standards
froni which to compare-results and the judgments made. - -.

Detition facilitation models, although possessing many similarities with the other types of
evaluation models,differ in that they do not provide judgment themselves but facilitate judgments
made by someone else. These models collect and present information from .which decisions May
be made. Daniel Stufflebeam and others -have intkduCed the CIPP model which actiially encom-
passes four, types of evaluation. context evaluation, input evaluation, process evaluation and product
evaluation. C1PP's definition is very precise, and descriptive. "Evaluation is the process of delineat
ing, obtaining and providing useful information for judging decision alternatives" ( Stufflebeam,
1973a, p. 129). Themodel represents the continuous and cyclical process which evaluation goes
through. First, context evaluation deals with the rationale and goals/objectives that Become the
planning focus of the program. Basically conceptual, corjtext evaluation is descriptive and corn
parative. Input evaluation analyzes resources available or needed to accomplish program-objectizes,
programming strategies are determined and-assessed. Process evaluation occurs after implementation
of the program when deficiencies and program weaknesses can be identified. Process evalua tion
essentially monitoring program implementation and operation.:Procluctevaluation assesses_out_
comes of the program according to the previously determined objectives of the program. This is
similar to the goal attainmena evaluation models. At this point decisions cart be made to. give feed._
back to future planning and program modification. Evaldition can occur many point of the pro-

-
gram. Stufflebeam has tried to incorporate Scrivert's concept of formative and summative evalua-
tion by describing the CIPP model as a tool for evaluation as decision-making (formative) and
evaluation for-accountability ( summative).

-
. -

The CSE model describes types of educationit-evaluatiolt decisions that need to be.'made.:
range and specificity of._program objectives, program planning and improvement and "program
certification" which determines Vifiether objectives have been.achieved._ Similar to the CIPP-evalu-
ation Adel, the CSE modal uses several to facilitate decision maki..g. a systems
assessment is used to determine prcigramneeds, programram it annTefijinfilementation and improvement
evaluation deal with program activity and develoOnent, and Wrielli:Fartiticalion_as a terminal eval-
uation which is made similar to Striven's summative evaluation.T_TWdeciiiiiiiisInhether to-give
certification Or adoption of the program. Program needs, according to the CSE_model,,are the cii
ferences between what exists and what is desired. A basic weakness of them is that the values
upon which judgment decisions are based are never established. Althoug the model_ is.
from a program needs assessment, there...is no context (slue syqt,ern or ratioirale).Cornponeni of the
m,odefrrOm Which judgments can be justified.

f--";

The similarity of the CSE modells evident from the similarity of ffieirdefinitionS, CIO's defi
nition dealt with 'defining, obtaining, and using information for decision-liraking." C'St's4efnitiolf
is. "Thi-OrOcess of ascertaining the decigon areas of concern, selecting appropriate information
and collecting and analyzing information." Both evaluation models serve to.faciliiate decision-
making by others.

=

=
-

' A third decision facilitation model has begriproposeci by Malcolm Provus. Known as a discrep-
ancy model, this evaluation compares performance with standards. Steps.Of the evaluation are to
define prograni standards, assess paiormance against the standards, then to use thisdiscrepency
information to either change future performance or the standards used for assessment. Components
of the model.include design or definition, installation, process and product evaluations. The role of
this-evaluation is to facilitate administrator's decision making by presenting acisioh alternatives
throughout development and operation of a program. A, weakness of the maid standakis for
assessment are not adequately evaluated, which/ makes'Th questionable as. "stabdards- for
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comparisons. Although the model may be able to measure discrOpancies between program standards
and performance, it lacks a methodology for tie justification of the standards used.

Follow-Up

F

evaluat
thus

llow-up techniques are.wmetimes offered as a specialized form of evaluationa long-term
n of the program outcomes. Some effects of programs are not immediately apparent and

use evaluation over an extended period of time. Program goals which emphasize individual"
p_ment of "self-sufficiency," "independence," "responsibility" or "ability to make decisions"

- cannot alwayg be assesje0 upon completion of the program. Rothney (1972) is critical of many
. educational programs because of their "... presentation of short-term behavioral outcomes in

specific situations without any evidence of transfer tolife situations over a protracted period"
(p. 20): Follow-up studies, though strongly affected by influences of time and spurious information,

_ are necessary to determine the longterm impact of programs. These studies provide reassessment
. of program intentions.4nd outcomes after the immediate and directInfluences. Additional criteria

to evaluate student outcomes can be provided through fdtroWTTP studies. adult competencies and
'real life situations (Miller, 1961).

Follow-up information provides valuable feedback for program modification and evaluation of
"effectiveness." There are several disadvantages to follow-up studies. They are time-consurninb and
expensive, follow -up instruments are often inadequate, and, findings are difficult to interpret be-
causeof interfering factOrs (i.e., causal relationships are difficult to substantiate).

Follow -up studies are vitIlly important-to guidtritertrograms whose goals are often not bound
by time or course constraints. Revievit, otpublished folloW-up studies in the literature, however,
shows thitform of evaluation ineffectively used. Follow-up studies generally use self-feports by
stu nts to indicate the degree of satisfactoriness of their previous counseling and whatever activity
the are presently performing (school enrollment, occupational status, etc.). Such infomption does
no effectively evaluate a program nor the outcomes of a program. More effective follow up-mea-
suresneed to be developed and used.

:Eva uatioir arlt Relates ro Guidance Programs
e-f-

A review of the literature of evaluation in counseling and guidance programs, 1946-1962, was
reported by Metzler (1964).- He reached four conclusions:

1. There is no agreejnent as to what constitutes the goals of a luidance prograrb,
and therefore it has been impossible to determine the proper criteria by which
to measure effectiveness.

2. Research to determine the effectiveness of guidance programs 'and counseling
._ have made only minimal contributions and have proven to be of little value to
existing programs.

..;_Tlie:Pfirriary_acceptable criteria by which we measure counselor and program
:effeitiVeness is that of expert judgment and opiniont:

----_--4:----;=-Theiecessary key steps appear to be two:
(a) Decision on proper criteria

rtoNtir emphasis upon longitudinal studies. (p. 288)
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Search of more current - literature, shows little change in evaluation-of guidahce- related programs.
"A major obstacle [of evaluation] is the lack of consensual criteria of success. In addition, it is dif-
ficuftto isolate variables and to apply "controls" to the potential impact of counselingi.e , we do

mot know whether ichange occurs as a result of counseling, despite.it, or independent of it" (Blocher
._et al 1931,,p. 9). Sporadic examples of improved evaluation concepts, models, and methods apj5li

gable to guidance activities are beginning to appear (Healy, n.d.:Jones et al., 1973, Apple, 1974).
floweVer, these examples have not likely been diffused widely-among guidance practitioners..

,

Past attempts to measure the effects of guidance have generated a myriad orproSedures and
instruments. Each proposes to provide documentation of some real aspect out of the.' mysticism
which surrounds guidance, .And for each one proposed, a scoreof critics or analysts debate over
validity, reliability or predictability. It is conceivable that evaluation methodologies and technol-

,,ogies will eventually be iesolved of their current inadequacies as the field of evaluation develops.
Yet, more crucial matters within gilidance today center not on evaluation methodologies (for these
ale relatively few), but upon criteria issues. What should be evaluatethri guidan-ce and against what
standards should it be judged?

It may be in the name of accountability and evaluation that guidance has succumbed to the
"broader efficiency movement to classify, standardize and rational & human beings to serve the
productive interests of a society essentially by wealth, privilege and status" (Kaiser, cited in Apple,
1974). Apple feaas evaluation gives support to the status quo.

It seems that schools act to create certairtstudent roles and expectationsigrOups of .

students either fill these and make "progress at school" or do not fill them and thus
r are channeled introxother paps, in much the same way that deviants are created and

treated by other social institutions. (p. 4) ,

Sudgment, evaluation of merit or worth, in guidance ende avors must firit fotis on the goali
and criteria. Presently there is little consensus as to what is desirable for guidance goals and sten'
dards: Recent developments madg in how to evaluate may offer some help to guidance personnel
in determining what to evaluate and the degree of their success. - .

-4
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/

That skills, kn,owledges, or abilit ifrequently reed upgrading or enhancingis an accepted.
, - fr - .

.
, -

fact. Thisrieedrnay,arise because of inadequacies in educational or training programs, obsolescenc
of skills as a resujt of innovatio

Karin S. Whitson

niques. Occasionally in-se
in the profession, or the introduction of new programs or tech-

e programs may involve attempts at total retraining.

The terms in-service training and staff development are frequently interchanged in the literature,
and will be alternately used in this section. In addition the use of the word staff is not restricted to
the school's educational personnel.

Career guidance functions under the umbrella of career education and, ny instances, ref:
erences to Career education imply career guidance. Where this substitution is appropriate, it is indi-
cated by brackets.

_

_ .. if our contemporary educational system is to be restructured around the real life .

developmental needs of students as required for the.implementation of career edu-
_cation (guidance], ifwill have -ffundergo major change.... While- service educe-

:.
'f'-'''tion is-not-and should -not be considered a Panacea for all weaknesses . . , it is one

of the most important aVinuis-forthange-1ftatis-availabl to e ucators, rope that re -'
cognizes that the foundation ofimproVed ins ruction is the-hum element. Staff
members then will need certain compete

,
s in the area of carter-alucatiort

(Norton, 1975). ..=.,

__...1,c.,:_a_---_,,,

Staff development is_provided hy.a variety of sources. Much work is done at the college/ r= _

versity level to attract professionals to the campus for conferences, seminars, or workshops. Man
educators spend all or a portion of their, summers attending glasses en college campuses. In addition,.
to the above mentioned_programs,many schools conduct thbir own staff development progrArils in-,
hoUse. Sometimes they use the services of a consultant(s).

aaft-. nu.

., ..
. . .,. .

In service education is a prOcedure used in many areas, e.g., business and industry, the various.
'medical fields;chUrches, civicorganizations,..servivcg. and social organizations. However, the area

*
. j. ....$

considered here is the local school district-specifically, a local school district in a rural coMmunity.. ,

One need fOr in service education arises from the desire to implerhent,a comprehensive career gyid- ett`,::°'!
ance program in the school, An effective staff development program is essential to-the,success of -
such a guidartae prbgraM. . - . -,,,, -- .

In service education can alto raise the consciousness levels of,individuals_and groups Pofehtially
involved iii program implementation. Staff development cap be used to rally the support of parents, .

business and industry, community leaders, and educational staff for the implementation:Of new pro- 0

grams. "Helping these persons develop the appropriate Knowledge, commitment, and skills.necessary
is what staff development is all about (Norton, 1975).

4 t
/ / '

t
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Effective in-service education, regardlesi of content focus; is comprised of a varjty
ofprinciples, elements,,thiratteristics, and activities that, when blended together;
yield a structured, program to: ,(1) enhance positive instructional change and pro-

. gram improvement, (2) remove or reduce personal/professional deficiencies, and

(3) discuss and re_ solve issues thatare believeimportant to the professional ttaff
(Norton, 1975).

The need for staff development in the rural school.is intensified by the unique characteristics

of the rural coehrhunity. The nature of the rural conimunity has impact ortschoolcounselors, staff,

k teachers, and members of the community.. Geographic isolation limits contact of 'staff members in

rural schools with other professionals and prohibits extensive sharing of new ideas and innovative

practices. The need for in-service educationtis important-to counselors"themselves. Of the coun-

selors surveyed by PhrOps (n.d.),. one-third indicated that career guidance was one 'of the two areas'

of their-training which they considered inadequate. Twenty-tWo percent considered career guidance

their weakest area ofpreparation.

Special' attdrition must be given to a program of re-educating school counselors in both
elementary and secondary school settings to education as dreparation for work
appropriate attention directed towards chenging counselor attitudes and proividing
counselor's with-a variety of kinds ot.work experiehce and opportunities to interact
arvith members of business,industry, and labor (American personnel and'Guidance

Association, 1971).

The shortage of available full-time counselingstaff in rural schools mandates tklat teachers furic-

,tion guidance capacity... The typical classroom teacher has not been exposed to-either career de-

velopment theory or career guidancwractices. "it is easy to see that regular classiziorn achers

cannot hope to posseg such 'special ompetencies, yetoiiiilist work, ith some pupils.who eed them"

(McClurkin, 1970):

Bechte counselor re often not available in rural schools and When they are, their sthedules
. .

ao overloaded, the invg4vementof teachers, parents and community leaders in a career,guidance

program is necessary. The lack of guidance and counseling background whiCh is characteristic of
these rffividuals verifies again the need for in-service education. 'Through in-service education;

guidance and counseling training can be provided for -these individuals.
,

, Implementing, career education [guidance] into a, local school district will require
. - .

some new knowledge, attitudes,' and skills on the part of all instructional and sup-,

, "Portive personnel. These new attitudes and ,knowledges will have to be transformed
into changedProfessional behaviors. Because changed Professional behaviors are

calledlor, it will be necevaryTO give careful attention-to preparing teachers and

-staff who will makethe re I difference betWeen success or failure of career educatiOn -..

[guidance], (Nelson, il.d.). ..i

Staff development progra s are being planned and implemented throw hout the nationeach
with a varying degree of success. However, manydo not meet existing nee

In recent-times, there have been many attempts by the educatioh p ofesSion to

retread arid certain aspecti of the profession. .. Several states, Q0 a's
-Ohio0Oregon, Michigan, and New York,pounted leadership development programs

even thoUgh they found themto be costly. More. and more extensions of school
contracts ate being written to include a week or two at the end of the school year

7-:-.f:
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for professional, wth activities. The American Vocational. Association, U.S. Office ."
.of.Education, and vocational education research and developinent centers have pro-
vided special co rences and seminars. But even by adding all these up and doubling
their sum to or those efforts thatmay. be overlboked, the impactis still weak, a
nondescri and uncoordinated system of keeping vocational education viable
(Schaeferand Ward, 1972).
.. .. -It
In-service education programs generally are aimed-at improvi ng the skills of school staff mem-

bers. The target population for a staff development program to implement coMprehensive career,
guidanpe is too often limited to the counseling staff. . 0

ass

Most in-servickeducation programs have as their general purposeupdating and up-
grading of the competencies of participating counselors. Many.focus on career
planning and development skills, generatvocational guidance skills, or vocational
guidihce skills for servicing special populations such as minority or disadvantaged

truths or noricollege-boUnd youth's (Ganscholso, et al., 1973).

However, members of the community are becoming aware of their potential role in increasing
the relevance and significance of the.school career guidance program. Not Only is their awareness
expanding, their willingness and eagerness to become iovolyed is increasing the viability of the-career
guidance program being offered to the youth intheir community. -Iii a recent survey (The tenter
for Vocational Education, 1973), a broad spectrum of citizens reported thatthey had positive at
titudes toward the use of resources in the:school. Further, faVorable attitudes toward volupteding

4
time to the school were reported.

Educators in another stidy (California, 1975) expressed positive attitudes toward thillouse of
community resources. It is,TherefAre, reasonable!'to believe that the expansion of community re-
source utilization is realistic because persona who must be involved, in itS planning and functioning
waft it" (California, 1975). tr.- 4. .

. Scattered indicators-of community interest and participation in staff development have rfot
been.heeded. MOsf in, service programs continue to be specifically developed for counselors and
rteachers alone, = . V..

Once the need for staff development has been established, a strategy for the planning and im
plementation of a training program must be designed.

In-service.education begins with development of a.strategy including whollto be/
inyolved, their needs, and the expected ou(cornes.'....accountability begins with
defining what is to be accomplished and how.it is to be measuredIHaines, 1973).

Ikch has been written addressing the-steps involved in preparing staff fortthe implementation
of career guidance programs. Planning is always identified as critical. Steps recommended for in
.clusion in the planninb process are (1) identififation of cooralnator, (2) identification of target
audience, (3)' needs assessment, (4) resource assessment,'(5) goal articulation, (6) goal prioritization,
(7) resource allocation, (8) program design, and (9) implementation. HOwever,

40-

A consensus is not reached in the literature regarding the optimum format for in-
Service education. Scheduling, duration, and amount and type of structure in the
program vary in both recommendations and practice (Ganschow et al., 1973).
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. , "EaCh situation [in-service] is completely different, and those items that meet the needs for
a particular location ... should be considered" (Washington State, 1971) An earlier section of

unique'Ihtreloqument, "The Rural Erivifonment. Unicit.T and Shared Characteristics," ideritifies the unique
a qualities of the rural community which must not be overlooked during the staff development plan-

ning process. Exemplary questions which serve as guidelines for dealing with the distinctive dharat;
`Iteristics of the rural community follow:

.

I.

1. What goes on in a rurarcOminunity?

. kinds of activities
services available .

va'riedgroups, agencies, organizations, and institutions
distinctive characteristicsimplications for programming

VIRgrchiracterites`tuc el pedple ?'
---

--.411-Miirittil.:aYtitucies and values
how and what do they think
leisure time involvement

I

3. What kindsof motivations are already present ..?

4. Are there ways of tapping into these existing motivations?

.4`.

. 5. 'What ate some ways of developingnew:Motivations?
. . .

6, What are some.waye*of more functionally relating prograrns [staff development].
to the unique problems posed by rural settings? . .

. .

7. What are some methods of involving a broader'spetinim of rural groups, agencies,_ -

organizations, and institutions ...? (Iowa University, 1973). .

. ..,

Staff development pro6rams for comprehensive career guidance,-while sharing a
.

number of
common elementS must be planned with tfie needs, interests, and uniiiue traits of the rural school
and community in mind. .

. . . -.

educationIn-service
.

efforts in career ucation [guidance] should not attempt to mold or-shape
staff members to fit into a prescribed categbry; but through active Participation and
involvement, staff roles should evolve in a framework thatfacilitates theacquiSitioh
of confidence, positive.attitudes toward.career education [guidance), and the tea"-
nical.skilli and knowleJ. dge to effectively perform those roles (Norton, 1975).

. .
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MMUNITY RELATIONS AND INVOLVEMENT

Walter Stein

Problem Statement
. .

The school does not exist in a vacuum, it exists as a part of the community. Its ultimate
p direction are determined by:the focal citizenry through the, Board of Education. One
wpuld Concl e from the abov'e that this would automatically make thetchool responsive to, and,
aware of, cornmunitynmes-:_4ndeed, the system was designed to that end. Evidence tends to show,
however,, that...in recent decades the school is, in *fact irresponsive to the needs of the community in
general, but perhaps responsive only to the few-who are most verbal,

.

toustiunau (19/5) s,ays ,that foi small or rural schoolS,to.haye adequate, curricula, community
awareness and action are necessary. She further states that the enrichment of rural life should begin
with the schools because there is a synergistic effect.

The school not only, needs community support, but can use positive community attitudes
as a force for development. The people need to have a voice in educational poliCy'and con-
trot, to set goals and objectives and then see that they are cail -ied out. The community
may also contain a good dealof untapped talent and skill that could be used to provide .
supportive services to local schools. =

INeistSin (1973) states.that early schools were integrated into the life of the community, now
they are isolated from the adult community due to transience and ldrger' size.

Hoke and I Wrigru*sth'it'arrimtAT v,em- ni 'need's to be Pi-146110nd dynamic
process. Schools should listen to the community to find out what people think and, in maiW cases,
help to educate the community c encerning-public_scbool,educatjonr-jtsprodrarns_and,probfems,:

Cutlip (1973) makes a strong case for comMunity, relations and involvement He says one of the
. reasons for rising critic-pm and declining sopprort for-publiceAucation is the vide gulf between schools_

and their communities. Successful education must redefirie4he-pgoiiesssof school governance to .
include the Parents. The gulf between educators, parents, arid taxpayers.,can,onlY-..be bridged by a,
planned two -way communications program. Tftis-i,theAsb,,em,e.otschotAcommunity relations,. and
career education and career guidance representffort to be responsiye to toMmunity needs and
concerns.

-----TheSuccess Of the program, depends upon the creation of an educator-parent partnership in
the- schools:

1. . Takeihe..pubiic;_into _partnership in a sharing of ideas, goals, and Participation ira the PrOgrim.-w.. ---,

2. -:- frolodiiii7adequately staffed community relations program which can provide opinion and
. informational feedback from the community and usiit tocOunselstaff and administration'

,r
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on ways to adjust to or change.the views and values of the various publict.as they impinge
on career education:. :4 .

4 I
, a

3. Interpret effectively and continuously,the program's goals, plans, and methods of irpple-
!mentation of career educotion to the cconniunity in the full realization that'only infdirned
support will be endCi-ringistipport. (Cutup, 1973) . . ,.. I ;

. -
Finally; Strong et at: (1975) suggeltivi/o kinds of placement networks which probably also

.

operate in many other areas of the career guidance program: .

1. , An ii rfurnwd network consisting of family, peers;community members, previous users, etc.
. 4. ..

. 2: A formal network inc iludng public and private social service agencies, employers, pro-
fessional and trade olizations, and the like.

The problem, then, seems to be to organize_ the two.kinds of networks described to enable the,
schools to form the school-community partnership described above. The purpose of such a partner-
ship is, of course, to interpret the schools' program to the community and to enlist community
support. Some strategies for accomplishing this will be discussed.

.
. Goals of the school-community partnershein,rural communities may include the foilOwing:

To improve the.schools' public relations program
*

2. To communicate feedback information from the cofn-munity and business

r

3. To create_mutual redpect and confidence between educators and community leaders

4. To provide experience and expertise in those, areas vital to a program preparing 'students
for the world of work

5 To provide assistance in the selection and location of training stations

.6. To assist the teacher-coordinator in curriculum development and improvement
4

7. To provide assistance inlocating instructional materials

8. .To provide one source of input for program evaluation and review

- 9, To provide continuity for the progiam in the event there is a change in teachers,
1"

lb. Tv provide a source of employrrient for graduates (Cooperative Vocational Education in
Small Sch6b1s, ER I WC RPS, 1972): 1

Cinque. (1974) suggests in addition:

11. -- to increase studentS' awareness,of the many occuriations-available

12. Toprombte personal relationships in the community through paiint parent interaction
and in the school district through parent-teacher interactiort.

17 r4.



rOther writers State 80. ardof,Education; 1974 and Weishan, 1972) have outlined
various other goal statements which can basically be subsumed under one or more of the preceding
twelve noted here.-.,,

Strategies fOr Prom. bting Community Relations and Iwo kement

CThe key to an effective rural career guidance program is good mm unityunity relations. Community
involvement ,may be enhanced by the following strategies: ' ---,_ ..,-

1. Strengthening the image of the rural career guidance.program in the community
.

2. Establishing a means of identifying a pool of expert resource perionnel to serve the schOol
and the career guidanceprogram, as needed, in a vgriety of functions

3. Developing an on-going system of pronioting good community relationships

4. Obtaining advice on curriculum and program changes

5. Obtaining assistance in the placement function of the career guidance program (both in
post-secondary eduCation and in occupations)

-

6. v CreAing a viable systernof advisory councils which will function in,eposieve and on going
manner _

7. Training school personnel in the use of a variety of community relations techniques
(Robirisop, 1972)

r
8. Prioritizing the use of community relationsItchniques to assure optimum effect from the

program and preventing "overkill" in the community- .1.,
. 9. Cataloging and disseminating to staff, sites and persons in the community through which

students may receive exiitkriences related to occupational information, exploration and
placement, either permanertily__ r on a hands-on-Aperience basis '

Robinson titles his work Rural Co munity, Resources as a Guidance Tool: An Action Plan :

(1972). Unfortunately, it evolves into a listing of committees to'implement a means of finding, .
scheduling, greeting, and putting befpreschool audknces community human resources. Another
barrier to the transportfbility of t plan to the general rural scene is that it also invokres the use of

. advanced students in gUidance an counseling with close cpordirration with the local university.

. ,

Weishan (1973) suggestythe following strategies for gaining community participation.
'`"73,,Itv.(4) §stabliskafluispry, liiispn, and review committees to prdvide advice and participation in the

edikational program. for .ipgrading curriculum, guidance, and placement functions. These committees
should, be populated b members of service clubs, minority organiations, business organizations,
labor organizations, vernment agencies,, and others, (2) Develop stgff review committees,
(3) Arrange for rand television programs related to the-effecis on the community of school and
other decisions:

Churr, (1975) suggests twin approaches of "teaming and 'scheming." Teaming is the use of ,

comma ty resource's as a part of the total educatiOnal structure. This includes the use of business,
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s , ....-
industi and education to prromote occupational exploration and dissemination of occupational
information. Scheming includel methods and techniques to commit community resources* an
integrated career education program.. Fieldtrips, guest spa-kers, and slide tape presentationt are

... -examplei-of these techniquO.
.

artlip (1 973) outlines a sophisticated approach which may well be beyond the funding
capabilities of most rural schools. He suggests.creating a department of communications and

,...-community relations that will: -
$

.,--,

11 provide z system of fast, flexible internal communications to:keep all Pertonnel
and to keep rumor and-misinformation to the mirturn

_ .
, 7 . :- .,} .. - - st

develop a community monitoring mechanism, including Personalcoritact, advisory
committees, opinion surveys, and analysis of news media content to keep admi,pistrators
and staff fully informed of community views, values, and needs as these relate to public

-- '''''
schools

3.

informed.

carry out a systematic program of public communication, utilizing media,-organization&
andgroups to generate interest in and support forcareer education

.4. provide consultant and planning services to the administrators, teachers and school board

5. coordipate planning and development of Information and community relations operations
inithe sub-areas of the community-wide system

-Steps-in developing a corrimunitY relations program:

Fact-finding and feedbackbuilding a substantial library of inform,ation on career
education.and pericitlic sampling of community opinion

2 Planning and programming
.4:

a Communication and action

4. E=valuation loads back to Step.1: a wheel

The key publics:

.1. The internakpublic

2., ,The influential pUbliCscOmmunity power staicture

3.

.

The news media

Hoke and Jobe (1973) present another concept datigned to develop a direct, almo daily
involvement with businest and industry in practically all phases of the educational. ente rise. They
suggest that the suOidrytendent forma7 career education citiiens advisorygroup to become aware of
community ideas and become responsive to them. There would be two kinds of career education
advisory councils:-



V

The duty of one group is to review the total system wide curriculum, facilities, local man
power needs, lob placement needs,'aCtiviiies, and techniques

The more limited functioning group, a vocatiiiiiaradvisory council, updates curriculum to
assure level entry, jo *ills. Strengthens vocational programs and performs vital placement
services

ff

e advisory council approadh4o Improving educational opportunitlo boils down to four.
S.

1. The key to the effectiveness of the career education advisory council lies with the super-
intendent and his sincere efforts to have a COungil that is,involved in meaningful
activities

4.9 important factor is the seledtion of council members vvho ar.e both influential and11.4.17.

cdncerned 'citizens of t.14,e community

Y.

ci 1 4..4 r
. 1

. 7

3. The council chairpersons ability to lead the.council in identifying goals apd developing
strategies for accomplishing these goals is,of critical importance

4.. Developing the proper relationship with the board of educatiori and school staff is crucial
and gist be determined at the outset,

. . ,

Burt (1973) suggests a similar approach. Two of his points seem espedially well taken and
different from the ideas of most other authors: .-

-
'1. .community resource workshops to uncover avai)ble community facilities and personnel'

s . 2. training seminars for, community 'volunteers to give them some pointers before they become
.actively involved in the school program ---

Shack and Van Zandt (1970) have developed a coordination model (Figure 11) for utilizing
Community and school resources which could form the bash of systems.approach to community
resoprces and involvement.

v

In harmony with this model seems to be,a systems approach developed by Weishan (1972):

1. Preliminary analysis of community resources.

Identify the potential sources of community involvement in the areas of:
-(1) Instructional services:
(2) Guidance.
43) Program planning and administration.
(4) Student placement.
(5) Cooperative work experience.

- -

Identify, the schoors_existing contacts With various potential.00mmunity resources.*
c. Identify the areas where the school has no real contact with ItS potential community ,

resources.

4
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Coordinatign.IVIodel
-

IMP

Survey .7
Student &
tcim'munity
Needs

4

gels -&
Objectives

Iff

Coordinate
Programi'with
Resources

Mobilize <-r
Community
Reso

man
Resources/!
Council

'Business, labor, industry, service, community organizations; local, state, national
government and private, agencies; religious, fraternal, school groups, etc. 4

d. Organize in a useful manner the various kinds of different resources potentially
,

available to the school: _
, ___

. . t.
e. Document any known indication of a particular coMmunity resource willingness"

arid/or desire to cooperate with thdschool system in a particular way.

f' Potential soureeraTiriformation. Personal contacts, yellow pages of the phona book,
and white pages under state -local government, chambefs of commerce, labor organi-
zations, local social service agencies, professional associations, civic groups and clubs,
employment services.

2. Develop a community pelations management informatiOn systeminformation relative to.,

Potential comriiunity career educatkinindivicluals and/or, groups.

11

.
b Potential kinds of community resourcesplant tours, guest speaker, volunteers.

c. Existing-contacts the school has established with particblar individuals and/or
groups-in the coronvinity.-

:
.

Evaluation clath on Ilia past methods and campaigns of compaunispsRee
to particularThdiViduals andiogroups.

=

Current data oh the attitudes and ortiniqnsAf target sub-publici.tOwards career
editcation. :



Formation of

a. - To assur
Comm

b. ---:11513iin
'-,- an early I

.

or community relationso tives.

erilanning and implementation of CCEM'scommuni
_relations'

ey_people from t e community on board the career education project at
rmative Stage.,

_--477--"

't

a. To combine the perspective and expertise of community and the school system
people in developing a workable community involveynent program.

!.`
To provide the schoojs with vital contacts o key co unity publics.

.

This committee must be broadly representativ'elabor, parents, students, business,
special interest groups, local government, teachers, school adminrstration, guidance
people, etc."-yet small Omagh ,to be a working body. TN, group must actdally
formulate and/or influence programs and policy and not justrubber, stamp staff
decisions. Should meet regularly and be a w'&rking task force type'group:ald mot

-rrierely-an in-name-only advisory grOup. . .
,

.,
,..,

while the literature suggests some strategies for involving c4nmunity resources in a limited
way, i.e., as.members of advisory, liaison and review committees (Weishan, 1973); as community
resource personnel (Nelson and Bloom, 1973), as on the-job training and occupational exploration
resources (Dilln, 197U and as assistants in.the placem rocest jStrong et al. 1975); there is.no
discussion which has cdrne to light, of a coordinated, comer

e

ensive complete community relations
.. .

program designed specifically for a rural school career guidan program. - li,

1 . 0- '

The strengths of the progr'bms cife em to be in (1) theirstrategies using community resources
to resolve a specific problem, (2) the mLlti licity of strategies available, i.e., advisory councils,
individual resources, and tse of communi agencies, (3) the cocnmunicefion between the school and
the community aoncerning.school prOgrarris'and needs, (4) generally proved communication between
school and community, and, (5) the provision.of a mechanism to smooth the transition, for yputht
from student to r...ontributing community mdmber, While these strengths are important and needed .
a comprehensive program to accomplish most or all of these items is lacking.

What is needed is identification and an amalgamation Rf`thoseprograms which show riron4ise.,7.
This will facilitate the de gn of a comprehensive program which a rural school district coj.ild.adopt
in order tp accomplish complete coxdination of community resource,functiops in the light of local.
so ohool7comftim. Mis.;

*
. , . \

..4.

4

.
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SUMMARY
, .

:

..:-,
, - I

This comprehensive review offersinsights into the unique characteriStics of the rural' home,
school, and community. It also analyzes the manner in, which these charaCteristics impact on the
career development needs of rural youth. . . j-*,

4 :.

An in depth review of the literature supported the hypothesis that students living in rural areas
have limited career development opportunities. This Condition is due primarily,to the severe lack of
financial and physical resources. In addition, the problem is compourided by the following charaO-
teristicikd the ruralsetting. (1) lack of broadly representative role models far ruraiyouth, (2) geo-
graphic isolation of many rural schools, (3) declining job opportunities, and ..(4) lack of sufficient,
number of qualified guidance staff. , ,,-

%Career guidance is a programmatic effort designed to meet the career_deyelopment needs of
,youth. Effective career guidance programs are developed by recognizing and building upon the
unique strengths of the home, school, andcommunity.

* .. . ., . . .,
..

. This review revealed a tremendous strength in the availability of human resources which can
be used to great advantage in planning comprehensive career Odance prograrnfor rural schools.'
Planning the implementationof such a comprehensive program can best be accomplished by in. .

volviciq the community-as well as the school staff in an ongoing effort.,
---- . I

Assessment of speCi
)
fie career development needs of, udents is a prerequisite to realistic plan-

ning. The two distinct approaches to assessment are testing for global program planning and devel-
, 2

opmenta group approach, and testing for counselingan individual approach.
...

1.

The literature. is very consistent on the net step of Program Planning. There is ovenhhelniing
support for the concept of developing local goals and objectives for guidance program, revision or
development. t is also important to cOrisider,whether the-resources of a particular community are
adequate to support the establiilied goals and_ objectives, Every community has unique resources
Which can serve the local carter guidance program. These resources need tobeicontinually identi-
fled.and evaluated. - -,*7' " r_

For a 6areer guidance program to be effective, members of the entire school staff Must be
aware:oft etc,responsibility to foster self understanding, decision-making, and problem - solving;
skills in the individual student. thefr awareness and contribution to the development of these skills :
anti-their insight into,the personal, lives of students arivaluablepethodsOf rOeting.individual needs.

,one -to -one counseling may still be the most valuable of a counselorsynethodIs: However; ib
view of preActable,timeconstraints, she/he must rely oh inpUt from other staff members." The rjole

of counselors and school staff is vital to the delivery of comprehensive guidance programs inthe
rural schools. Apart from the' support df counselors andschool staff, numerous guidance funttiOns

a ,

need to be provided by the home and community t9 achieve the.objectives of a comprehensive ca-
reer guidance program. ,Some guidance programiinvolve; to.varying degrees, parets, employees,
clergy,.em piOyers, experienced workers, and community abertay personnel.

O P
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.Effective staff development is vital tothe success of comprehensive career guidance. programs
.'which rely heavily upon inekperienced Community merhbers'for input into, all aspects of program
, planning anti delivery The attitudes.ancfvalues of parents, school staff, and employers in tht corn-

munity_,may atsp -n 4 examination and modification in light of the need to expand career options'
,

. of rural qouth.- .....- -.....-- , i r -- .-- ;- . ,..

.
___ I,ndicated throughout the materials presented and cited,_is_theneet,rfor continuous program

evaitiation Tekafed to the guidance program objectives. .
'' . s ,

1:

,------ -
The study of the literature dilclosed a large number of models for career guidance program`

clevelopmegt,.but none specifically tailored to the needs of rural communities. This\$tate of the
Art highlights the essential components ofse_systernaticapproach to program planning and imple-
mentation. However, the need still exists fore moclet,and.detaithd procedures for developing a
comprehensive career guidance program in rural settings. Thus need wis.addressed by theCompre-
hensive Career Guidance, Counseling, Placement, and Follow-through Systemifor"Rural Schools-
which has been developed in light of the fihdings this paper presents. This entire develoPmental
effort Constitutes the' Rural America Series. .... . . ,

.-N
___.-

........ ,-
.._,
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pREDIBILITY REVIEW PANEL MEMBERS
`A--

.

_This rural, school career guidance project represents arieffort.to build upon the unlquesurangths of the rural setting

evercomtheproitms.faced by ,educators, parents, employers, rand students ivuraf schools and communities

.!The use of local credibrlity review- panels was designed .to provide an assessment of the relevance andleaAbility of the

.ruifatized processes-and products generated as a result of lhis project. Individtials representing edudators, students;

parents, andemployers were organizedrnto fifteen review teams across the states of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Ohib The

4 ,-Iollowipg individuals gave freely. of their time and competencies overa years period to increase the effectiveness of our

fforts: .
4r

MICHIGAN

Kenneth Groh; Admir> traior. Power;
Dennis Stanek,. Admm strator. Rapld River

Bill Wimnger, Administrator,,,Flepublic
Dave-Galli netniAdreintstrator, RepubliC
Peter Rigonii-Administrator, White Pine
Earl Eliason,Teacl;er,-Chamdion

.--Dave Morin, Teacher, WhittrPine
-Ray Pomroy,Counselor, Labrium
'Barbara Stebler, Counselor, Nubile!!
7,Johlt,Peterson4pqunselor, Gladstone
Charles KalhOefer, Counselor, Stgphenson
Bonrjie Hansen, Counselor, Powers
Michael Meldrum, Counselor, Marquette .
Kenn eth-C.,Ivio-;-CoU nselor, While Pine
Da-yid:Hooker, Student, Ahmeek
Matt AmanniStudent, Gladitone
Theresa Lepthien, Student, Escanaba
Keith JohnsontStodent, tpubiic
Reat6 Mayo, Student., Repllblic,
Anita,NiamiiStudent, Republk
-Craig, LIKinnunen7, Student, White Pin
Cynthia Mayfield, Student-, White Pi

_

Jenich, Community Rep., Laurium
FloySwanson; Community Rep., Escanab'a
,LOiS Miron, Community Rep.. Republic

Mykkanen, Community Rep., Republic
Susan Bekkala, Community Erep., White Pine
bale H;nes, Community Rep., Calumet
apt. Robert Hartman, Community Rep.,

'Gradstora

t 1

`-- Special thanks is extended to the following.
::Career- Education Planning District (CEPD)

coordinators ,who provided muff leader
ship and coordination to the material review
process.
, _

Ihontes Plerson - Marquette -
--Alger Intermediate Schqol District

1:Kirriball COppef COOntry 7.;

InterinediettichOOI-PlL-, /,-StriC .

,W. Leroy Limaklca 7,,G4ebicantOnagon
lttermediate. School District'-

bran-Ryan & Kart Arket= Delta-gchnigeraft
3f-A ntermedlaii.ScbabL,Diitrta '

.

OHIO

Edward Pogue, Administrator, Portsmouth
William A'Aann, Aministrator, Heborn
Hagar rr,Sphrlock, A-d-rinistrator, Wheelersbu
Ray Tearney, Adminiiirator, Fremont
Gerald Snyder., Administrator, Chillicothe
Everett gark,ztAdministrator, Chillicothe
,Helen Snyder,

--Administrator, Waverly
-Darold Figgins, Admibistrator,plontpelier,
Stanley Miller, Administrator,darksburg
Max Knisley, Administrator, Chillicothe
Cart Fogle, Administ'rato'r, Navarre
Tony Zuplie.rAdministrator, Alliance
Kenneth ScriPpaW)Teacher, Canton'
Mary Lou Wachtel, Teacher, Massillon
Milton Miller, Teacher, Navarre te
John,Smith, Counselor, Canton
Robert Mason, Counselor, Granville
Joyce Wirtdnagle,S6unselor, Eriliance'
Dorialci Anderson, Counselor, Bainbridge

__Conald Kerr, Anselor, Westerville
Wesley Snyder, SM.-dent, nal Fulton
Dallas Chaffin, Student, illicothe_

Jim Hoover, Student, Na oleon
Jill DeckerStuderi rwood
Kim Burton, Studbrft, PcutsmoUth
Dudley- Nichols, Studeni,-PortsinoUth ''
Vance Hotter, Student, Johnstown'
Carolyn` Ford, Student, Johnstown
Paula Morgan, Student, Chillicothe
Wade Golay; Community Rep-, Canal Fulton
Mable-Alley, Community Rep., Londonberry
Merl eathfriari, CQmjnunity Rept, Napoleon
William Hall, Commyruty_Rep., Wheelersburg
Lew Rowe, Community Rep., Portsmouth,
Janet Everett, community Rep., Johnstown_
Lloyd Bbiler, Community Rep., Newa?
Pam Whaley-, CC= munity-fleb Wauseon
Charles Knapp, Community Rep., Chillicothe

WISCONSIN'

TOKalcaliouras,,Admjnistrator, Bangor
Fred Ponkrtok, Administrator, Shiwano--
AtSzepi, Administrator, taFarge
Eugene Hawkinson,. Administrator, BelmOnt
Jim Wall, Administrator, Platteville
Alan Beeler, idministratorJohnson Creek
Theresa Worachek, Administratbr,-Reedsville
Jim Romskog, Teacher,-West Salem.
James Leallitt, Teacher, Belmont
Margo Thiede, Teacher, Platteville
Leona Chad-WiCls, Teachet, Ft, Atkinson
Grant Mattes,-Teacher;ReeklyillT
Susan ZimMerman,teuriselor,Onalaski
'heck CouneeliarPlatfeirifte-

' Terry Xfart,Himbergen,CounselorJohnson Creek
LarrybIsorr, Counselor, Reelsyilik
CharlotteBuckbee, dounselar, ShaWano
KevirrBergeStudent, Bangor

_

Jo Ellen Hetselberg, Student, Sparta
Jackie Buckhob,Student, Belmont _

Therese Stuehlet,-Atudent, Watertown
Mitch-Winter, Student, Jbbillson Creek
Kathy Welch, Student, Reidsville

'Tim Wenzel, Stu'dent, Reedsville
Steven Broder, Student, ShaWano
Ste,:m_Darm,,Student;Piawanoi --
Juanita Resch,Student,"Shawano
Charlotte Hoffmann; Parent, Bangor
Shirley Heins,Parery, Belmont

, Mr, & Mrs, William Daleyrents;Gieenleaf_
Lloyd Niedfeldt, Cbmmumty Rep., BangEir
Joseph laeiny Community FiilpfpOtiptgeiir
Helen Krause, Community Rep, Johnson Creek
Betty Lemberger, Community Rep., White/MY
William Becker, Comnitinity Rep., Shawano
'J. A. Kasten, Community Rep;,ShawahO
Charhis Marohi, Community'Reti , Shawano

fi
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